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OF REGOBD. AS CHRISTMAS SEEMS.
PRICE FIVE CENI>.
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by the plaintiff for the 
quest. It was tried on 
шагу, A. D., 1892. by a 
r. and a verdict was found 
• the sum of $ÎI.02 ; Chas. 
for plaintiff ; R. Barry 
mdaut. The defendant, 
l with such verdict and 
entered by his attorney, 

ied to His Honor Judge 
■ far an order for review, 
panted, and at the return 
(fas argued by counsel on

BOTH WANT THE OFFICE. Beaten, in which a writ has not yet been 
issued. The captain daims $375 for 
damsge to bis schooner in the Maiket 
•lip. When the matter came before the 
council, Aid. Davis wanted the board’ 
of works , to take action the next 
day, and said that it they did not a 
writ would be issued. At a meeting of 
the board, a week later, the matter was 
referred to the harbor committee. Aid. 
Davis, who is not a member of the board 
of works, attended and asked permission 
to appear before the committee. Aid. 
Shaw gave permission. Then Aid. Law 
began to discute the subject, end inclined 
to theJbelief that there was a liability. He 
was interrupted by Aid. Baxter, who 
warned him to be cautious as the represen
tative of Captain Bemon was present. 
A|d. Davis, thereupon declared that he 
was the paid solicitor of the captain, and 
would act for him it suit were brought 
though he would not vote on the matter in 
council or committee. This caused some 
discussion, in which Aid. McCarthy took 
the ground that a lawyer should not be 
debarred from making a living because he 
was an alderman. Some of the North End 
members took the opposite view.

The question ought to be settled one way 
or the other.
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NOT А BAD SHOWING ABOUND ТНЖ 
CITY TUIH YEAR.

.MB. BTUBDEXIB IN THE WIELD AND 
BO MB MAYOB РЯТМВВ.

HAVE A GOOD DM At TO DO
if arrangement. There has been a general 

impression, that so long as Rev. Sidney 
Welton was in the affair, the jury would 
fail to agree, and there may have been an 
idea that Dr. Randall’s safety lay in cling
ing to his reverend friend. This calcula
tion was not correct as regards the first 
trial, but it may have had something to do 
with the disagreement on the second trial.

There has been varioqrireporta as to bow 
the jury arrived at a disagreement. So far 
as Progress can learn, the first ballot 
•bowed nine for conviction and three 
against. These threeykire jurors. Holder, 
Kirkpatrick end Kelly. The two foremen 
are baptists, and one ,if not both, has at
tended Rev, Sidney Welt on Y church. That 
may not have had: anything to do with the 
matter, for juror Heathfield, who is also 
a baptist, yob d tor conviction. Mr. Kelly, 
ft te understood ; took his stand on Dr. 
Randall’s account. He does not know the 
doctor especially, and he was doubtless 
conscientious in his opinion. Mr. Kelly is 
a friend of Mr. Vincent, the paitner of Dr. 
Randall's counsel, and he may have had 
such faith in Mr. Carry that he believed he 
would not have undertaken the case unless 
the doctor was innocent.

The three jurors stood out against the 
conviction of any of the three. Jn the sec
ond ballot, Mr. Holder whet over to the 
majority, leaving only two to hold the fort.

On an individual ballot being taken, Mr. 
Kirkpatrick stood out, and declared that it 
was impossible for him to do anything else.

So ended the trial, and the jurors were 
released. They did not find a great deal 
of tun in. their work, and even the little 
recreation permitted them by the sheriff in 
having a liberty beyond the litlle jury грою», 
the night they Were locked up in the oqurt 
house, did npt meet with the approval of 
the judge.

The saddest feature of the whole affair is 
that others thâft the accused are severe suf
ferers, and this applies with particular force 
to the family of C. B. Welton, for whose 
support there is no provision other than 
that which friends may afford. Whatever 
opinions there may be of him, there must 
be a general sympathy for them.

trim the■J
Lieut. Hetherlnstun and Mlittery Btlqi____

-Cat Bates In iku Auctioning of the 
Flaherl. #-AW. Darks and Litigation 
Against tbe City.

As foreshadowed by Progress Mr. 
Henry Lawrence Sturdee is in the field as 
a candidate for the office of mayor, and is 
of the opinion that he has good fighting 
chances. One thing is certain, he has be
gun the campaign in efficient time to fully 
mature his plans.

Mayor Peters bas also intimated to his 
friend! that he will be a candidate tor a 
third term. A third term does not, on 
principle, seem as objectionable now as it 
did when Mayor Lockart held the office for 
• term and a half and wanted to he elected 
again.

Dr. George A. Hetherington has not been 
heard from officially of late, but it was 
currently reported a while ago that he was 
also aj^aspirant to the office. Should the 
doctor run and be elected, and should Ald
erman Baxtt r and White remain at the 
board, a new element of dissatisfaction may 
arise ip the council. All three are military 
men and there are nice points of etiquette 
to be observed in that connection. Lient.

Sums of lbs Stores Are Moklag » Splendid 
Display-People Who Saw Mosey to

Agreed So Disagree.
! lev. Sidney Walton will spend Christ- 

» at borne, but two at hie associates in 
І recent graveyard insurance cue» will not 
so fortonite. They will fanuin in jail, 
ring seen convicted an the first trill wben 
► jury disagreed ante the guilt or inao- 
»ee of the Rev. Sidney. Had it not 

b én (or this, afltlMh would probably bar, 
h Hi nfcdgto tbe relief of a good many

mPWtoUat there have been a good 

n ay element, in the cue that bare apt 
to the front aa .umbers 

1 lerebes beena deep héd growing Un- 
j ereiw tbit if tbe learned were guilty а 
1 eminent if not tbe leading «hirer in the 
I iiltdm, been Sidney Welton. Equally 
pouvaient baa been the opinion that no jury 
would be found to convict him. That is 
t^e feeling there is today, and while he may 
}jfb brought to trial again or not, nobody 
iÉfàgines that any twelve men are likely to 
be round among why^ktre will not 
Jr more who will il dû to convict him.
T Unless, indeed, there could be a re
ligious test applied by 
tfce demonination to Which he belongs could 
lie Excluded. It la not possible for such 
discrimination to be made, and if it were, 
there is no certainty that the disagreeing 
Juh would not show up as usual. Besides, 
Àa last jury has shown that even members 
«that denomination may be willing to vote 
nr conviction.
I It is understood that Rev. Sidney Wel- 
jan is not to retain the pastorate of his 
Éhurch under any circumstances. There 

division of opinion among the con
egation prior to the last trial, but the 
explanation” which, Paator Welton ift- 
ied ofa making at that trial -aeen* fe 
we convinced his friends that Us sphere 

[ future usefulness does not lie in mfeister- 
g to the Portland Baptist church.
Tbe desire to avert what the world might 
louder a great scandal on « luge and 
ppected denomination of Christians hâs 

very apparent in. tbe atmosphere 
iee the very beginning of the proceedings, 
tie b natural, though 4t is really nota 
«ter m which the good name of the de- 
imination is involved. Even if Sidney 

ІГекоп had been shown to be guilty it 
quid have been no reflection on the body 
4th which he was connected or the parti- 
nlar church over which he ministered, 
hat church, however, is now reported to 
ie anxious to free itself from all possible 

bt by choosing another pastor.
• ] It has been generally felt by the nnpreju- 
i! iced public that Dr. Randall was entitled 

і any sympathy there was to be given. 
Whatever his subsequent connection with 

1 ie affair, he seems to have been pulled 
, oto it by some more designing friends in 
> he first instance, and he has had no chance 

P explain himself. Such a chance was 
jhren to Dr. Bethune and lawyer Allen W. 

\ Iray, and they smoothly explained that 
( jrbile the у had attested to this and that 

was not true, they had—though 
enough in ordinary matters—been 
by the representations of others. 

/ gr. Bandall might have had an equally 
tory way to account for his acts had 

£ jh, been in a position to testify before he 
ittsaccused. All that came from him afte- 
Uardf, viewed in its relation to the story of 
mideon Read, only served to convict him 
Ip the first trial.
jti The same Gideon Reid, whether guilty 
lh innocent,' appears to be out of the fight. 
F The others accused could not help them
selves by making him out as offender, but 

oing would have 
own guilt. Mr.

Alter TW-Dnr.
What kind of a Christmas are we going 

to have this year?
From all the indications, two days in 

advance^ it it likely to be quite up to tba 
Ш every respect. The пвиЦ 

crowds are on the streets, and in the stores; 
and there seems to be a good deal of buy
ing, as well as a good deal of sight-seeing. 
Three may be grumbling, or if not gi umbling 
then dejection, over hard times all the 
ireet of the year, but everybody tries,td 
•pend à little dnring'tfaè holidays. Shop
keepers differ in their views èa: to whether 
thft is a good or a bad Christmas for them. 
A good deal depends on what they have td 
sell, and a good deal more on the extent to 
which they advertise.

There is this to be said, however, and 
that is, tbe stores are making a splendid 
showing. Tbe Boston letter of Progrès» 
this week tells of how the window dressers 
of that city are taking the eye of the public 
but St. John, all things considered, has 

. nothiug to bide its head about- Special re
ference to some of the best displays is 
made elsewhere, but particular reference 
may be made to the exhibit of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, because 
it is in line with one of the most noticeable 
Boston displays in regard to the utilizing 
of light dry goods in the construction of a 
bridge and tbi surrounding scenery. The 
advantage with this exhibit is that it has a 
local character, showing our own suspen
sion bridge, with the familiar; wood boats 
and rafts of logs below, so naturally that 
anybody must recognise* it at tbe merest 
glance. It is really a most creditable piece 
of work, and so appropriate that it merits 
more than the usual notice among Christmas 
decorations.

Yet, in their wiÿtnhmy other firms have 
shown a taste and skill in window decora
tion which deserve more particular mention 
than Progress can give them in this issue, 
where so much that ought to be said has to 
be omitted for want of space. The display 
all arptmd is good this year, and fine judg
ment has been shown in making the tree 
exhibits both artistic and attractive to the 

So long ago as last Saturday night

1ATES lent tbe Judge took timp 
W judgment, having first 
■ant’s name from “ Sur
it the solicitation of Mr. 
jg. The defendant will 
l by the name of Severe

to
changed the
veyor” W8e'
Smith, hi, at
here&lter be. 
Leger. Ml rq 

The prokid
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< «word.*w having taken time 
to consider gavé judgment and made an 
order vacating ІЩ order for review without 
costs, which sail>u. faceting order did not 

Зі, attorney for Poirier, 
the court en banc at the 
have the vacating order 
irt refused to interfere 
Mr. Justice Palmer.
Bn in the interests of his 
;er, and with the view to

satisfy Mr. Sin* 
and he applied 
last easier term 
varied. The i 
with the order o 

Mr. Simonda 
client, Severe h 
tbe recovering of ft he said $3.02 and costa, 
served the said vacating order on said City 

‘Court Judgement ordered and bad a writ 
of fieri façiua banded to Constable Mordeçai 
S. Keith, who duly executed the same ac
cording to the-exigdhey thereof, by levying 
on a horse, tbe property of said defendant, 
who paid thé amount of said execution 
under protest. *

Mr. R. B. 
of trespass in‘the 
land, and atp* < 
changed and fill 
Severe Leger-weÀus Isaac Poirier. James 
Kay. Clue.' R/aI Simonds and Mordecai 
S. Keith; W. Mfilberforce Wells, Q. C., 
appeared for IÇr/ and Keith, Borden and 
Simonda appeared lor І. ’РЬігіегГапгі E. 
Girouard appeared for C. Б A. Simonds. 
The sevèral lawyers tor the defence pleaded 
not guilty, and Judge Palmer’s vacating 
order as a defence to the action, to which 
pleas Mr. R. B. Smith demurred before 
Judge Wedderburto (thinking Judge Landry 
to be related to the détendant within the 
prohibited degree ol consanguinity).

"Upon the arguiautft before Judge Wed- 
derburn, Messrs. Wells, Q. C., and Borden 
shewed cause, and Mr. Smith supported his 
demurrer. The Judge gave judgment dis
missing Mr. Smith’s application on the
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Hetherington’s commission dates back to 
1891, while that of Lieut. White goes back 
to 1889, and the mayor would therefore be 
the junior of the alderman from Welling
ton, and both the junior and subordinate of 
Captain Baxter, who represents Brooks 
ward. It is all right for Mayor Peters to 
say. Aid. Baxter, “sit down!” or “Aid. 
White you are out of order!”, but for a 

Smith then brought an action junior lieutenant to address a senior lieu
tenant in that way would be at the least dis
respectful, while his ordeiing a captain to 
sit down might be almost construed 
into an jet of insubordination.

BotR Were Honest About It.

An old woman, whose general style gave 
evidence that she was not an active member 
of the W. C. T. U., approached Alderman 
B. and asked for a little help. The aider- 
man gave her ten cents, and as she was 
pouring out her blessings on him remarked, 
“Now I hope you won’t go and spend that 
on gin.” “Indeed, sir,” replied the old 
woman, “that is just what I will do with it, 
for I am in sore need of a little drop.” 
The aldermen looked severe for a moment. 
“Come here, my good woman,” he said*, 
and as she approached he continued, “It is 
not often I find people so quick to tell the 
truth. Here is another ten cent piece to 
help you warm your heart.” The aider- 
man took the view that the stimulant would 
do her more good than a temperance 
lecture, and there are people wicked enough 
to agree with him when Christmas comes 
round.

which members ol

tes.

atal
aty court of Westmor- 
title of the cause is 
cetortb be known as

The city fisheries are to be sold at auc
tion as usual this year, but at a very much 
reduced rate of compensation to the auc
tioneers. There has been a war of rates, 
and the consequence is a big cut. Mr. 
Lester was the auctioneer last year and 
the cost was about $30. This year, when 
tbe committee met, %те was a tender and 
an application. Thé fariner was from T. 
T. Lantalum, who offered to; do the selling 
for the very moderate-., sum bt. $8. The 
application was from Geo. W. derow, who 
did not name any figure. СЬіШІІЖіДк: 
Laucbhm said he had spoken to all the 
auctioneers, but it was learned that W. A. 
Lockhart, hot having taken out a license 
could not be considered. Somebody sug
gested that Mr. Gerow’s figures ought to 
be obtained, and Aid. Knox was sent out 
to interview him. He found him somewhere 
around Prince William street and rushe'1 
back to the committee with the inlormation 
that, low as Mr Lantalum’s figure was, 
that of Mr. Gerow was still lower. He 
would do the job for $7.50 ; “ but I didn’t 
tell him what Lantalum’s figures were,” 
Aid. Knox hastened to explain.

Then it was iound that Mr. Lester had 
not been consulted, and possibly with the 
idea that he might do the job for $7, it was 
suggested that Chairman MuLauchlan go 
out and find him. He demurred, but sent 
the janitor of the building, who came back 
with the report that Mr. Lester’s shop was 
shut. Then the committee remembered 
that Mr. Lester was ill. Under these cir
cumstances it was decided to divide the 
work between Messrs. Lantalum and 
Gerow, at $4 each. If either was dissatis
fied the other was to have all at $8. The 
auctioneers will accept the $4 each.

The selling of the fisheries is considered 
honestly worth $20, and the city ought to 
be willing to give that figure. This cutting 
down to less than half price and contesting 
50 cents is a small business at best.

The question of whether an alderman 
ought to be attorney for the plaintiff in a 
suit against the city came up incidentally 
at the board of works the other day. In 
1889 the city wanted to get rid of Bfr old 
building near tbe barracks.formerly used as 
a pest house, and sold it to 
Stewart for a trifling amount. Mr. Stewart 
took possession otitis purchase and started 
to move it to another site, with a view to fit-
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Mr. Pitta a»d the aimmroek Пав.

A rather good story is told at the ex
pense of H. H. Pitts of Fredericton, who 
took such an active part in the two Orange 
campaignsltt'ttre recent provincial elections. 
He went into a city store to buy a flag and 
upon asking tor thé «article was gravely 

’ presented by the clerk with a handsome 
green ensign decorated with the Shamrock 
and “ Erin Go Bragh. ” Mr. Pitts 
was not pleased and manifested bis feeling 
in an unmistakable fashion, although he 
bought a Union Jack before he left.

>ek.

WHY THEY COMPLAIN.►ЗХГ.
otire the 
company 
Eastport, 
on every
turbduy

vc Boston. 
. m., and 
lor East-

for ft Jury InNo (ftmfort er
Their Boom. ,,

Thé jury m the Welton case had a good 
deal of fault to find with the accommodat
ions provided for them when ordered by the 
court to remain in for the night. If they 
had been compelled, as most juries on 
criminal cases are, to remain together all 
the time and to occupy the jury room the 
judge would no doubt have had a strong 
presentation from them representing the 
state of affairs. According to them—and 
their testimony cannot be disputed—there 

accommodations whatever for a

masses.
Mr. Geo. H. МсКжу succeeded in im
peding traffic on Charlotte street by the 
quaint devices in his window, and the 
efforts of two able bodied policemen were 
necessary in order to keep a passage open 
for the public. Other merchants, however, 
have shown that the ordinary goods on their 
shelves may be so arranged with reference 
to form and color that pleasing pictures 
can be presented and a really fine effect 
obtained.

The candy stores seem to be doing an 
unusually good business this season . There 
are more of them than there were last year 
bat there also seems more people to buy. 
All appear to have as much as they can do 
in attending to the wants of their customers.

Everybody says the weather has been all 
that any reasonable person could expect, 
and so it has. It is Christ mas weather, 
clear and keen, but not too cold for com
fort. Everybody also agrees that it there 

only two or three inches of snow there 
would be nothing to be desired. The snow 
maybe here by New Year’s day, and the 
liverymen are hoping it will stay until that 
day is over.

Tlje concurrence of Christmas and Sun
day this yesjr, will make this an unusually 
busy Saturday with everybody, and the 
observance of Monday as a holiday, will 
give those who have been hard at work, 
two days of rest. Next week they will 
start in with fresh energy, but alas, next 
week a good many of the storekeepers will 
not have the same kind of a rush, they 
have had this week.

Progress is taking Christmas very 
quietly and philosophically. The season 
brings to it a great deal of extra work, and 
there has been no effort to get out a dis
tinctively holiday number. The leading 
advertisers insist on having their space, and 
what tbey have to say will be found useful 
reading. A good many people defer mak
ing their holiday purchases until the last 
moment, and they may in many cases save 
money by looking over Progress before 
they start out to-day.

There is, however, one feature of this 
issue to which attention may be directed, 
and that is a Christmas story, “The Mid
night Mass,” written by a St. John 
whose modesty will not permit him to sign 
his name. It will be found worthy of per
usal, and it may be that, having been read, 
some may be able to guess the name ol the 
author.

With the hope 1 
completely fulfilled, 
its readers a Merry Christmas.

amer for ground that he did not wish to interfere 
with a Supreme Court. Judge’s order. Mr.
Smith then got a stay of proceedings and 
served it on the defendants with a view to 
appealing from Mr. Wedderburn’s judg
ment, but he vdid -itot appeal. He gave 
notice ot trial for the November term of 
the Westmorland county court and the 
cause was tried before Judge Landry with
out a jury at the adjournefi November 
county court -at Dorchester, and he gave 
judgment for the plaintiff tor $20.00. All 
this tor $3.02, and the end is not yet.

LTD.)
:llo,

They Should Be Proud of It. ’
The boys of the higher grades of Leinster 

street School have really done a very cred
itable piece of work in the first number of 
their school paper. The Scholar’s Own. 
Very few amateurs, not to say youthful 
amateurs, in journalism have succeeded in 
giving the public such an interesting first 
number. The Scholar’s Own is a unique 
departure in journalism and it should be 
excellent training for the lads who have 
shown courage toftundertake it and whose 
youthful ability cannot be disputed.

•I

jury outside the walls of the room, the 
key to the door and the constable. If the 
twelve men who composed the jury were 
members of the municipal council the 
county would have an additional bill to 
pay as result of the recent trial ; that is to 
say, a jury room would be fitted up with 

modern conveniences necessary for 
the comfort ot those unfortunates Ло have 
to serve. By the courtesy of the judge, 
however, the one night tbe jury had 
to pass together was spent in the court 

, and there, chairs, tables
and benches, 
around . for the twelve hours of the 
night. Eleven of them, at least, found 
out how obstinate a man could be when he 
made up his mind to do a certain. thing. 
Bet apart from all this it is not to the 
credit of the county of St. John that when 
a jury has to remain together in consulta
tion that it cannot do so with any comfort. 
The old days of bread and water and the 
starved verdict have passed and it is not 
right that citizens accustomed to the ordin
ary comforts of life should be deprived of 
them when serving their country—even for 
a dollar a day.

mber.

St. John, 
>y at 7.30- 

Return- f

The attorneys for the defendants are now 
perfecting their papers on appeal to the 
supreme court en banc again ; and the 
is not likely to stop there, but may in all 
probability go from the supreme court of 
New Brunswick to the suoreme court ot 
Canada at Ottawa, and thencq to the final 
court of appeal in the empire, the Privy 
Council of England. Very probably 
pass
before it gete through all the ramifications 
of th

)P,
і aident. some’4

More Changes In the Telegraph.

Mr. R. Murray Boyd, who his had charge 
of the counting room of the Daily Telegraph 
for some years, is about to retire, and it 
may be there will be changes in other de
partments connected with Де paper. The 
cause ot Mr. Boyd’s retirement is said to 
be a disagreement with the proprietors as 
to the extent to which he should take the 
responsibility for the acts of his subordi
nates. Mr. Boyd settled the matter by 
resigning.

A ?

ation. ^
they threw themselves1 the probate court also, as

Erie* r-

courts some of the numer-
partiae to this celebrated suit may not 

improbably have departed this life.
One iaet which is a matter of dissatisfac

tion to the lawyers bat of indifference to 
the parties in the original suit, Leger and 
Poirier, is the fact that 'neither ot the said 
Intit nn——1 gentlemen has any patent or 
visible property whereon to satisfy Де sev
eral lawyers’ bills of costs. In fact the 

|p|ii md Poirier seem to have lost all 
interest inTbe progress of the suit. They 

about it. They are in 
of the stage it has now 

if fhedwnd Ьатг no manner of curiosity or 
speculation as to what may be the ultimate 
result. On Де other hand the lawyers are 
juat as much interested as when f he suit 
commenced. The $3 02 does not seem to 
be the only peint of interest to them. On 
Де contrary, Деу seem to give very little 
llioiqbf tn the eventual and ultimate pros
pect ef tbe Recovery of this fabulous sum of 
$3.08. They say Деу are merely fighting 
to find ont it Деу can, what is the law in 
this case. Now after such an exhibition of 
disinterestedness who will say that lawyers 
are greedy end only wo* tor money/ 
Lawyers work, not for money—that is only 
â брившії and secondary consideration to 
t^êm—bet they fight for the ton there is to 

end to establish the broed

Srst-cli ee t

\ 1 ffc* proof of bis wroçgd 
mtrn the proof ot tMir 

taid ought to be able to eat his Christmas 
inner With a good appetite, if not with a 
pod conscience.

. J Thé lawyers connected wito the case are
some ways as much objects of interest 

і tbe prisoners. Apart fro* «everal who 
ave appeared at interval, from the wild» 
I Albert, there hate been enough in all 

-, Conscience around the court. Mr. Pogeley 
«presented the crow-, but Mam. John 

( [err and A. W. Mfifte were also for the 
roeecutioa. Mr. Kerr was retained by 

,s he Union Mutual company, and it і» un- 
erstood that Mr. Macrae has got, or will 

і et his pay from the New York company. 
> ia said that the Utter wanted Mr. Pugs-

p to act, but that he pointed out the dif- 
; culty of his doing so while engaged for 

crown, end secured the job far Mr. 
roe, who by the way, is quite an active

V Кмріаа Up Thslr Reputation.

The window ol Mi Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison's retail establishment 
representing tbe sespension bridge with 
the tide flowing beneath, baa been the cen
tre of much attention this week. It ü n 
splendid advertisement it 
not only looked at by thousands, but talk
ed about by all who see it. The reputation 
of this firm for its Christmas jriqgpw dis
play, has boon more tin» su gained by this 
latest effort.

56,

■M
Г the city, 
lrst-clsee.

Л trains. 
iMAN^

evinceObrlrtmm at SalrvOto.
The church of the Good Shepherd? Mr- 

ville, will observe the festival in conformity 
with the ancient English custom. The first 
evensong ot the day will be at 7.80 this 
evening end the midnight celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist will begin at 11.80. 
Tomorrow there will be celebrations at 8 
and 11 a. m„ the Utter being choral with a 

“Christ the Redeemer.” There

inch as it»

ting it up as a tenement house. A grant 
outcry was made, and Dr. Bayard was 

the remonstrants at the council. ::
- among

H, claimed that there was still danger of 
contagion should the house be occupied, 
and quoted cases, to support his view.
Therefore the council ordered the house Зде Chatham World says that though 
burned, and the order was duly carried ont Livingston founded tbs Son and waa
one wet night. Mr. Stewart now daims o( u* Telegraph lor years, St. John
damages, end has brought suit. C. N. p,^ do not know how to spoil hU
Skinner is named sa attorney, hot tbe hand- roITWtly. So far as Piuxmnm has___
writing in the writ, es ot that in the petition only oneo| lh« p. pen erred in thU respect, 
which preceeded it, U said to be that of by adding an "e" to tbs end of the nama. 
Aid. Davis. ,othat CommodoteStownrtUhatter,

Mr Skinner is also named as the attar- jg his charges, 
ney in a suit brought by Geo. E. Quinlan, Шк ----
a former employee ol the ferry, whose пі-!}
tercets have hew championed by Aid. When eel----- .
Davis at the council and in committee. 4q pqt fqiget the tr 

As Mr. Skinner's name sppeere in there good, sold by Eatey a

different in the ом of a lertain <U|*aWi faH>,i

inewtek.

sermon on
wili be children’s service at 8 and choral 
evensong and sermon at 6.30 p. m. The 
priest in charge. Rev. J. C. Titcombe, has 
issued a tastefully designed sheet showing 
the holy dey services during Christmas- 
tide.

that Де wish may be 
Progress wishes all

Mr. McLeod represented the Weltons, 
lid appears to have bent his energies to 
to-', fash of soring Sidney Welton, 
bather anybody else was convicted 
je acted as counsel for all Де s 
*t Dr. Randall's lawyer in the firft щ 
ance was L. A. Curry. It would àppéàr

Еіейав

і ■MWHBBB WILL ТЯЖ ВШТ END tThey Here Them. :Mutton ot- 
thstthe 

і “on tor- In the line of Ofatul presents Me sirs. 
Mullin, of the jflHke Rubber Store, 
have e stock tWUOSEnnly well worth

erifcâsœim
in this city

r— of mine.
' The suit of Iseae Poirier, plaintiff, and 

Horyqyor Legere, defendant, was an action 
efttobt brought by the plaintiff against the

re the *or not. 
accused,

tte
principles of the law.
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^йДЗІІЕЇ FOR CHRISTMAS EVE.
property. The officers of the Company “Our earth has lasted a long time without 
are well known gentlemen who have made any casualty from any such occurrence, 
a success ol the ordinary business ot lile When we consider what the materifile of a 
and who could not be prevailed upon to comet actually are.then we can see that to 
enter into, what is generally termed by the speak of a ‘collision’ with such a body is 
•world "wild cat speculation”. They in- altogether a misuse of language. The 
elude among them ; Dr. D. G. DeWitt as greater part Of a comet is of the most Aim- 
president ; Mr. E. G. Smith of Halifax, as sy description. A light cloud in a summer 
treasurer, and Mr. W. C. Archibald, is sky is a robust and solid object compared 
secretary. One of the points that the pro- with the texture of a comet. The most 
moteraoi the Company emphasize is that convinçing proof of this is présented tous 
Wolfville Highlands, Longfellow’s Heights when, as not infrequently happens ,we ob- 
and Blomidon Block, all gently sloping serve stars through the actual material ot a 
grounds of the Basin of Minas, are includ- comet. We have thus sometimes seen ex- 
ed in the landscape, and the entire portion tremely faint stars right through a curtain 
of Acadia as portrayed by Longfellow in of cometary substance more than a hundred 
his story ot "Evangeline”. The grounds thousand miles in thicknd®!* It is obvious 
of the park have been so laid out tlwt the that the sudden contact a body of such 
villas and more stately mansions will set a character as that thus indicated would be 
back from the street not less than thirty widely different from what would be gen- 
feet, while the thoroughfsre in front will erally described as a collision. Nor can it 
he lined on either side by peach trees, the be doubted that on many occasions the 
bright green foliage of which is in direct .earth has actually plunged into a comet, and 
contrast to the darker green ot the pear emerged through it not only without an in- 
trees. > jury to the inhabitants, but even without

As an indication ot the enterprise of their knowledge. There is excellent rea- 
Wolfville it may be stated that the town is son for the belief that in the midsummer of 
now erecting a new and model school 1861 the earth passed right through the tail 
building which will contain some six de- of the great comet which appeared in the 
pertinents, including the kindergarten,and year named. But except that one or two 
the child who enters the infant school in observers saw, or thought they saw. a 
this town may pass through the various somewhat unusual obscurity in the evening 
stages of intellectual development and if of the day in question, there was no evid- 
desirable graduate from one of the first ence that any effect- was- produced on the 
colleges in the Maritime provinces. earth by the rencontre.”

An enthusiastic Acadian writes of Wolt- 
ville as “ pre-eminently a minister’s rest, 
the convalescent’s refuge, the merchant’s 
summer resort, and the touriit’s paradise.”
The Royal Hotel has just been purchased 
by Dr, DeWitt and other gentlemen asso
ciated with him. who propose to move the 
structure and other buildings back on 
the property and at once erect a fine brick 
building with plate glass front and windows, 
equipped with modern baths and every im
provement appreciated by the majority of 
summer travellers. No more suitable spot 
could be chosen than Wolfville for this 
proposed sanitarium, its robust and health 
giving air justifying the American capatjlist 
in launching the project and encouraging 
others in their enterprise.

There is almost immediate need for a 
number of working men with their families 
to move to Wolfville and engage in the 
work of fruit growing. One ot their first 
qualifications is however that they must be 
temperate in their habits, and of course 
steady, industrious and trustworthy. The 
preference will be given to Nova Scotians 
who are now in the United States, and the 
wages offered is $1,25 per day of ten hours.
The new houses that are now being built 
will be ready for occupancy by the first of 
April, when the work of setting ot trees 
will be begun. The houses will be neatly 
and inexpensively built and will be sold on 
the instamment plan. The following state
ment' will give you some idea of the cash 
value ot an orchard with its income for a 
period ot ten years.

Year—.

2 —-

Г

SOME MONEY IN FRUIT.
Wit AT TUB tFOLFFlLLB LAND COM- 

PANT WILL ЛО

If They Get the Opportunity—.Their Finns 
Outlined-An Estimate of Profits on Fruit 

g-Wolfvllle and Tte Advantage* M MGrowin
Talked Ш.

It seems curious at this season of the 
vear to hear any one talk about fruit grow
ing and fruit culture. Yet that subject is 
occupying the attention of a good many 
people in this city at present, and Proo- 

• kkss anticipates that, after its issue of to
day, a large number of persons who have 
not thought on this subject before will give 
it seripus attention.

For the past week or two Mr. W. C. 
Archibald, the energetic and fluent secre
tary of the Wolfville Land and Improve
ment company has been in the city, and 
his representation ot the plans of the cor
porate body of which he і» a member has 
been such as to induce a number ot careful 
going and prudent citizens to purchase lots 
trim the land company in question.

Wolfville is a beautiful place, as 
tive, undoubtedly, as any ot the many 
charming localities in the Annapolis valley, 
or, as the habitants love to call it, “The 
Land of Evangeline.” It possesses many 
advantages in the way of location, and it is 
to the province ot Nova Scotia as much an 
educational and collegiate centre as Fred
ericton is to the province ot New Bruns
wick. Above and beyond all this, its 
people are so energetic and evidently so 
brainy, so full ot faith in their town and 
its surroundings that they do not hesitate 
to take advantage ot its natural opportuni
ties. In a short article about Wolfville 
and the plans ot the Wolfville Fruit-Land 
Improvement Co., Ltd., a gentleman who 
has long been a resident ot New Brunswick 
and lived in almost every section of it, but 
is now a eftizen of Wolfville. has this to

nr M'UBlCAMt

The regular correspond 
Pboobksb this week, but fl 
music In some of the cbui 
been banded in :

84.Mary's church, Waterl

Morning—Hymn 77; Veni 
Rankin. Benedict ns, 483; J 
von good tidings, Goss; Hy 
Gloria Tibi, 2; Hymn 81.

Evening—Hymn 78; Gb 
Cantate, 200, Joule; Dens 
Anthem, Behold I bring y< 
Clare; Hymns 80,867.

Cornet solo, with organ 
the offertory.

A special feature in ibis e< 
ing of a number of very pie 
droo of the Sunday sel ool, s

St. David's Church.—8pei 
given, as on all occasions, I 
the congregation, as a wbeh

In addition to this the An 
vice is, " Behold a Virgin 
Smith.

Evening Service,—" Hoe 
mountains,”—R. A. Smith ; 
you good tidings."—Sir Join

The Anthems in the Qn 
church will be, in the room 
Shepherds,"—В. H. Bsiiev, 
ton ; Duett, Misses Sbenton 
bring yon glad tidings,"—81

In the evening the choir « 
a stringed quintette, and.the 
" O Holy night,"—Adolphe 
Mr. Horace Cole, " And tl 
Chappel; Soloists, Misses

- St. Lake's, Portland, mon 
Herald Angela Sing; Veni 
Gloria, M. S.S., Anon; Те I 
Chant, Barnaby ; Anthem, 
herda, *c.; Chorus, Glory t< 
Angela from the Realms oi 
All Ye Faithful.

Evening—Carol, Wonderfu 
Anon; cantate, chant, Do 
chant, Beethoven ; carol, 
Good tidings; carol.Rmg aw 
ing glory wisdom де, Tours.

.
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A Long-Lost Sixpence. I
A somewhat curious incident, and 1. one 

which perhaps will prove interesting to 
medical men, has just occurred in Liver
pool. It appears that thirteen years ago 
Police-constable George Bookless put a 
sixpence into his mouth and accidentally 
swallowed it. Quite recently he, together 
with a fellow-constable, who is at present 
lodging with him, was sitting at his dinner, 
and whilst eating felt a choking; sensation 
in the lower part ot his throat. He im
mediately began to cough and spit blood, 
and eventually a hard metallic subject was 
ejected from his mouth. On examination 
it proved to be the sixpence which had 
found its home in Bookless's throat without 
his knowledge. It may be interesting to 
note that the sixpence when swallowed was 
brand new, but during the time it bad been 
in the region of Mr. Bookless’s vocal organs 
half of the coin had disappeared, and the 
remaining part is very thin and deeply cor
roded.—Tit Bits.

;
,Many Presents In Christmas Silv^g; Ware.

n 1 у
It is a place of exceptional 

Basin of Minas, whose tide flows i 
aflords a delightful atmosphere in 
tempers the severity of winter. It b 
drainage of the town. In slxty-tbree у 
catlonal institutions have never been attacked hy 
any severe sickness, and never have thej been 
broken up, as other schools have been, by disease. 
It is a place ol great beauty. The landscape view 
from almost ahy one of the lots laid out by the com
pany is unrivalled. Land and water, mountain and 
meadow, Held and forest, island and sea-shore, are 
grouped into forms and relations of almost ideal 
beauty aud grandeur. The locality is well adapted 
for fruit culture. The North Mountain shuts ott the 
fogs aud winds of the bay. The consequent warmth 
and the abundant moisture of the soil, resulting from 
frequent showers, promote rapid growth and large 
productiveness. The northern slope is our best tor 
fruit. Mr. Archibald's wide experience and success 
in fruit-growing give him the tight to speak assur- 

. ingly pi his new method ol planting and cultivating 
fruit trees of various kinds. The happy combination 
of residential homes with large areas in fruit gar
dens must be pleasing to all.

Another gentleman, who it is q,uite evi- 
ilent has no material interest in the plans 
of the company, has this to say of Wolt- 
ville as a place ol residence.

іhealthfulness. The 
:he town, 

summer and 
ears away the 

ears the edu-

ijefef
Ц
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TALK OF TUB

The Boston comedy 
Webber, manager, finie! 
days at Rochester, N 

* directly here, opening ot 
H. Price Webber needs 
the theatre going peop 
indeed for that matter 
loving communities thy 
England states and the 1 
He is a manager who a 
what he advertises and 
with the public. He 1 
favorite all along this tl 
a score of years, and ( 
provided by his compai 
style that higher priced 
companies sometimes fi 
He gives the best shot 
any travelling theatrical 
comès this way. Last C 
to crowded houses in tht 
tute ; this year he has

Monday afternoon 
be played, and in the ev< 
lar drama “The Sea of I< 
ed. Special scenery fro 
F. Cench & Co., of Bos 
cured for the latter and 
more than usual excel! 
pected.

Popular prices will pi 
Webber's short season l 
seats are now on sale at 
music store.

|<t kl
Acknowledgement.

To The Ladies’ Home Monthly, Toronto, 
Ont.—Gbstlkmex : I beg to acknowledge 
the receipt of the handsome Hunting Case 
gold watch, which you were kind enough to 
send me per Dominion express on the 21st 
inst., and to thank you lor the promptness 
with which you attended to the same.

(Signed)
Marion Jamieson, 66 Spring St.

Christmas Is Coming.

Make jour fruit Cake and otherwise pro
vide for it. New Raisins, Currants, Spices, 
Cahdied Peels. Fresh Eggs, Mince Meat, 
Sweet Cider, Choice Lard, Roll Butter, 
Dunn’s Hams & Bacon, and all other things 
necessary and in season to be had from J.

Armstrong & Bito., Charlotte st,, next
M. C. A.

■‘'Щ

Of the natural advantages of Wollville and vicin
ity as a place of residence, too much can scarcely 
be said. In salubrity of climate, feitility of soil, 
adaptability to fruit culture, and charming variety 
aud scenery, :t stands unrivalled in N ova Scotia, 
while II» social, educational and religious ad vaut- 

uakes it a most desirable place lor rearim

:/r

i
The venerable president of Acadia Col

lege, who will perhaps not object to bis 
name being used in this connection, writes 
as follows.

1st
1 Acre, Virgin Soil 
Removing Shrubbery, Stone, &c. 
Fencing -
Fertilizing...................................
Breaking up land, 2 Ploughing— 

Spiing and Autumn—to be paid 
lor hy Grain

I have carefully gone over the plans of the lots on 
the west side ol University avenue aud bud them to 
be correct representations ol the natural features of 
the land. All that the company proposts to do with 
these grounds seems to me to be quite practicable. 
On account ol the natural conliguration at" ilie 
erty and the fact that it is situated within the 
of the most favored region of Nova Scotia for fruit
growing, these lots may be very desirable, bota for 
residence and for fruit-culture.

6 65
Cake Baskets, Tea Services, Pickle Dishes, Fruit and Pie 

Knives. Sterling Silver Ware In great variety.
$139 65

і 2nd Year—
50 Apple Trees, 20 
400 Plum “ 40
100 Pear " 40 * -
50 Quinces "40 -
Setting Orchard,03 
Fertilizer 
Cultivating 1 year, 1 Ploughing, 

Cleanings with Cultivator and H 
Interest -

PRINCE WM. 
STREETBurpee, Thorne & CO., 60 & 62».■20

30
20 00

12 00 
21 .8

$453 23

An extensive and attractive plan ol the 
company's land is shown on the 12 page of 
this issue ot Progress. Many of the lots 
therein indicated have already btfen dis
posed ot. but there are still a larger number 
tor sale. The plan gives a splendid idea 
of the location ot the property and the situa
tion ol the lots with the intentions of the com
pany in regard to Iruit growing. Their idea іь 
really to carry out on a large and extended 
scale what has been demonstrated by pri
vate individuals to be thoroughly success
ful on small and well cultivated 
Up to this time in the Maritime 
fruit growing has been chiefly done by cul
tivating the different fruits in different 
fields. The method of this company is to 
elaborate on a well defined system ot mixed 
truie growing which has proved to be not 
only economical, but exceedingly success
ful. By the estimate which accompanies 
this article some idea will be gained ol the 
results from mixed fruit growing as tried 
for ten consecutive years. The profits in 
fruitgrowing are very large 
is properly carried on. Tl 
monstrated again and again by growers in 
the Annapolis Valley, a notable example ol 
■which is Judge Weather bee ol Halilax, who 
owns the extensive grounds, St. Eualie, at 
Grand Pre and he is quoted as saying that 
there is a belt of land containing about 
400 square miles in the Annapolis Valley 
capable of producing an annual revenue ot 
$80,0(H),000. There is no soil in the world 
that will yield like that in this valley and 
fruit can be raised there more profitably 
than in any other section in the world. In 
addition to the testimony of Judge Weath- 
erbee, Professor Saunderson, ot the experi
mental station, says that in Nova Scotia 
there is the finest apple orchards in the 
Dominion, that he knows ot no locality 
where trees bear so abundantly and con
tinually as in the Cornwallis Valley. Pro
fessor Hind ot Windsor says that the soil 
and climate are peculiarly adapted to the 
development ot the great and increasing 
industry ot fruit growing, and that properly 
managed there can be no successful com
petition on the American continent. Dr. 
Chipman in the 103rd. annual report says ; 
“ The possibility of fruit raising and mar
ket gardening in this Valley are only just 
beginning to dawn on the people. ” in 
speaking about the past season he save that 
the peach trees were well filled with fruit 
which ripened thoroughly about August

Christina* Presents.

COUCHLAN’S JEWELLERS’ HALL, 28 KING STREET.If you want to buy useful and sensible 
Christmas presents, yoq will find such in 
our stock.

3rd Year-
Cultivating 1 year and applying Fer-

PruningiinU Spraying with Insectide*
aud Fumnstdes...................................

Picking 10 bushels of Plums (20) 
Packages and Shipping 

Interest -

ITHpl ЖШ.m
Fer

$
GOLDEstby & Co. 

Prince YVm. Street.
1mWATCHES,

GEM RINGS, 
BROOCHES, 

BRACELETS, 
THIMBLES, 

CUFF AND COLLAR 
BUTTONS, 

and many other Hand
some Christmas

Thorough work, short time and little cost 
at SNELL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

SEND A STAMP
For half a dozen business 
pens—“better than the best" 

you
become a beautiful writer, or 
pick up shorthand, and have 
an hour or even half an hour 
a day—let me help you— 
lessons by mail at your home. 

S. J. SNELL, Windsor, N. S.

!v: ... .

I - ШInvestment 
Income, 825.03—Nett Earnings, 4p. c.

$522 61grounds-
Provinces

Cultivating, etc...............................
Fertilizer...................................
Pruning, Spraying, etc.
Picking 20 bu liels Plums - 
Packages and Shipping

$ 12 00

so-called. If wish to
* 73 61

Income, $50 00—Nett Earnings,8;', p. c. 
5th Year-

Cultivating, &c........................................
Fertilizer ...................................
Spraying. Pruning, etc.
Picking 30 bushels Plums - 
Picking 10 bushels Pears (10) -
Picking 1 bushel Quinces (10) - 
Packages and Shipping of Plums, in 

baskets 135) ; bushel, Pears and 
(20) ; a bushel, in half bbl.,

The Daniel’s specialty 
Institute, is having c 
crowded houses being tb 
The company is much 
week by the engagemei 
faces.

$

Giftswhere the work 
his has been de- it Jewellers’ Hall 

28 King St'
Quiuces 12

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sydney Chidley is not 

ing the scenery for B. 
theatre. At this house e 
done with the view of i 
settings remarkable, an 
drop curtain, recently f 
causing much favorable C

Income, $88.00—Nett Earnings, 13 p. c- 
ih Year-
Cultivating, Ac........................................
Fertilizer............................................
hpraying. Pruning, etc.
Picking 60 bushels Plums ■

" 3 •• Quin-es -
Packages and Shippug

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents "each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

$

Union street, jubt the very nicest. Those Lamb Skin 
Sleigh Robe* are still being manufactured by Wm. 
PETERS, 240 Union Street. ENGLISH CUTLERY.Iі

$719 81
Income, $181.50—Nett Earnings, 25 p. c. 
7th Year—

SSSSST1 "u" : : : : ■ ]LADIES’ FANCY W8RK--"?xo“
wilt execute all kinds of Faucy Work, Hat Bands, 
Letters, Pinking,Designing lor Needle Work,Stamp
ing for Painting or Needle Work. Employment 
Agency, 114 Sydney street, til Jobs.

N. B.—Situations free of charge.

“Oar Boys” ie now c 
Museum, with Маг/ H 
Melrose. The last time 
“Our Boye” was, I think, 
theatre in 1889. Perhap 
day might be of some info

BàCS7.2Œlar:
............

BteiEi::::
Clarissa Champneys ..

Mary Melrose............ і
Mary Hampton is now 

the Museum Co. ; Fraw 
fer himself in eev 

McDowell ia in an mean 
dear little Ernest Sterne 
last pert end eet his last s

/'.$
*Spraying, Pruning, etc. 

Picking loo bushels Plums - 
" 25 •• Pears -

8 « Quinces
and ShippingPackages

WANTED SBSS4SS TS'ÎS'2?
Commission, reference required. Packet A contains 
100 varieties stamps from Mexico. South America, 
Hong Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick stamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Boot Sautoirs, Box 809, 
St.John, N. B.

$839 7t
Income, $311.50—Nett Earnings, 37 p. c. 
8th Year—

Cultivating, Ac........................................
Fertilizer............................................
Hpraying. Pruning, etc.
Picking 120 bushels Plums - 

" 40 " Pears -

M IVORY HANDLE, * 1-і In., tl.tff.T BUFFALO HANDLE, a 3-4 іп.,$Ш.
$

. Torfehe Midi Ha------ ; $ *».; •!.7ft.

Ід
J IVORY HANDLE, 8 in , Є2.50. •-.aidfsjeebbsm

ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for ear circular. J. U. P. Fbazsb, Principal, tf

2ÿ00

<1 «є», sn-тав ім*т.ж, а і-* i... wt.»o.
гПіЛ-. і. •

I I'• 12 " Quinces
Packages and bhlppiug 26 00

$951 91 A BAMAM-^ï
A. Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 Germain

Income, $396.00 -Nett Earnings, 41 p. c. 
9th Year—

Cultivating, Ac........................................
Spraying, Pruning, etc.
Fertilizing ..... 
Picking 130 bushels Plums -

" 60 •« Pears - -
" 20 •• Quinces
" 10 bble. Apples - *

р^ет.шг,‘Аи,і“’

—at $18.00 a soit, 
street. G STAGHOBN H ,3 1-2 In., Si.50. L$ 20 00 

0020
30 шщцлЩШЩї

commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 1$ Sidney street. 
ЦЩ.ЦСІЩЮ»._______________________________HW

15th. oo
00 ■V*1m 

2 00 
2 00

As a result of the plan of the company 
there has been a good deal of talk regard
ing the establishment of a horticultural ex
perimental station at Wolfville, and it is 
quite probable that if suficient influence 
can be brought to bear upon the gover- 
ment at Ottawa that this will be ddBe 
Certainly there can be no de*6 bnt that a WJCjgttr*

: :
which will b* wn hy the pl*n on the llti « e » - - 8

J iùdë имаЛ hvi >
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ai і •:
8ю оо UM week І арок, о

Bwmber of the Dramatic 1 
Sweet ever lent out by tb

I
tun «1

Income, $470.00—Nett Earnings, 42 p. c. mmJfiwets ec 
H. L. Hast, Tl, Gottingen street, Ha

. .;1 Oui 1
00
60I.
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For theChristffl» Tree.ltJlll# XMAS PRESENTS.E. Kandy Toys, Kandy Kanes 
Christmas Crackers, Beautiftd Fancy 

—Boxes, Baskets— -
ether Mud efKAHDY

AT The 00th CENTURY
KANDY KITCHEN,

12 Charlotte Street, and at
Oar Branch Store

“SHEFFIELD CUTLERY ”
From all the best makers such as JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, GEO. BUTLER & CO., GEO. 

WOODHEAD & SON, THOS. ELLIN A CO.
tftfi

R]%
Pocket Кпіте* from......................
Scissor* from................................
Scissors in Cases from.................
Ladles' Companions from............
Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases from.
Razors from....................................
Razors in Cases from...................

-J ................. 10 cents to $6.00 each.
...................10 cfs. to $1.25 per pair.
................. 85 cte. to $ 12.00 per case.
................... $2.50 to $7.60 each.
................... $4.00 to $20.00 per case.
................... 25 cts. to $4.00 each.
................... $1.60 to $10.00 per do*.

Ітогепе Handle Table and Dessert Knives from.... $2.00 to $7.00 per do*.

Ivory Handle and Dessert Knives from.....................$6.00 to $16.00 per do*
Silver Plated Table and Dessert Knives from............$2.00 to $7.00 per do*
Carving Knives and Porks from........................ . 85 eta. to $8.00perjpnir
Carvers in Caaea from..................................................$2 25 to $40.00 perjeaee
Plated Desert Knives and Forks in Cases from.......$16.00 to $60 00jper case
Plated Fish Bating Knives and Forks In Caaea from$18.00 to $46.00.'регсам

’$Ш-00

46nr MUSICAL CIBCLMB.

The regular correspondence has not ranched 
PnooBKse this week, bat the following notes of the 
music in some of the churches, to-morrow, have 
been handed in :

St. Mary's church, Waterloo street, H. В. P. Bette,

Morning—Hymn 77 ; Venlte, 406, Joule ; Те Denm, 
Rankin. Benedict ns, 483; Anthem, Behold I bring 
you good tidings, Goss; Hymn 78; Kyrie,.41 Joule; 
Gloria Tibi, 2; Hymn 81.

Evening—Hymn 78; Gloria Batri, 468, Joule; 
Cantate, 290, Joule; Dens Mieereatn, 377, Joule; 
Anthem, Behold I bring yon good tidings, B. A. 
Clare; Hymns 80,867.

Cornet solo, with organ accompaniment, during 
the offertory.

A special feature in this service, will be the sing, 
ing of a number of very pleasing carols by the chil. 
dreo of the Sunday scl ool, assisted by the choir.

St. David's Church.—Special prominence will be 
given, as on all occasions, to thorny 
the congregation, as a whole,J^jn/part.

In addition to this the AntheSr for morning ser
vice is, ” Behold a Virgin shall conceive,"—Tbos. 
Smith.

Evening Service,—” How 
mountains,''—R. A. Smith ; and, “ Behold 1 bring 
you good tidings.”—Sir John Goss.

The Anthems in the Queen Square methodist 
church will be, in the rooming:—•• Rejoice O, ye 
Shepherds,”—B. fl. Bailey, and Solo, Miss Shen- 
ton; Duett, Misses Shenton and Gunn; “ Behold I 
bring yon glad tidings,"—Sir John Goss,

In the evening the choir wijl -jye accompanied by 
a stringed quintette, and.the au.uems as follows :— 
” O Holy night,”—Adolphe Adams ; Baritone Solo, 
Mr. Horace Cole, ” And there were Shepherds,” 
Chappel; SoloUts, Misses Shenton and Mr. H.

■ St. Lake's, Portland, morning.—Hymn, Hark the 
Herald Angels Bing; Venlte, to Murray's Chant; 
Gloria, M. S.S., Anon; Te Deum, Young; Jubilate, 
Chant, Barnsby ; Anthem. Récit, there were Shep
herds, Ac.; Chorus, Glory to God. Handel ; Hymn, 
Angels from the Realms of Glery ; Hymn, O Come 
All Ye Faithful.

Evening—Carol, Wonderful Night; gloria,M. 8.8. 
Anon; cantate, chant, Dnpnls; Deus miseratur 
chant, Beethoven; carol, Bells do ring; carol 
Good tidings; carol,Ring sweet bells; anthem,b,ess 
ing glory wisdom Ac, Tours.

THe BIJOU,”Lennder Richardson’s Dramatic News for 1892. It 
Is * superb publication in every respect, profusely 
and bountifully illustrated and brimful of the right 
kind of reading for those who love or who take even 
n slight interest .in the stage. It is a remarkable 
production.

70 King Street.
Our sib. boxes at $1.00 are 

without a rival anywhere.

!

1 Handsome Cabinet of Cutlery and Plated Ware...

Our Stock Never was so Large and Varied as at Present.
SOLID BIL УЯЖ WARM.Santa Claus has promised to 

be at the “Kandy Kitch
en,” sometime before 
XMAS.

Among the Boston Play Houses.
The Hollis afreet theatre has just finished 

a two weeks return engagement of Mrs. 
Carter in “Mise Helyett” and ae an extra 
attraction had incorporated Lottie Collins 
and Ta-ra-ra-boom, with Mrs. Carter's hair. 
The combination seemed to please fairly 
good houses. Our fellow citizen Mr. 
Ralph A. March may now truthfully des
cribe himself as the leading baritone of this 
company, as he is singing that role this 
season:

The brightland popular “1492” comes to 
this house tor a short season beginning on 
Monday, filling the date cancelled by Mrs. 
Bunard Beere the English actress whose 
American tour has prematurely failed and 
collapsed entirely.

At the Globe we have had for the last 
fortnight a new play or rather a new trans
lation of a French play. The original is by 
Dumas and is called “Demi Monde;" this 
adaptation is one of several and has been 
named “The Crust of Society”. The play 
has been remarkably well translated by 
Miss Louise Imogene Guiney and arranged 
for the stage by William Seymour, stage 
manager of the Tremont theatre. It is 
strong, full of good points, with a good 
though ancient plot, well set and costumed 
and splendidly acted by the company under 
the Stetsin’s control. The play is not one 
that a young person should attend neither 
is it one that the Jin de ііесіе maiden would 
care to take an aged relative to witness, 
bnt it is one that men and women who 
know something of this wicked old world 
and its ways can enjoy.

The plot as I said is old. A woman who 
has bèen under the protection of two diffre- 
ent men, and who has succeeded in ruling 
that half world in which she moves, desire 
to secure a position for herself by marriage 
the friends of the man whom she wishes to 
marry frustrates her plans, this friend by 
the way, having been one of the two who 
had been lovers of the woman. The other 
characters are a couple of women living 
apart from their husbands, several men who 
are thoroughly of the world, a young girl 
who is growing up among all these queer 
surroundings as pure and sweet as a flower, 
and a young man who has been in active 
service for years in the army, and who 
had no knowledge of any such conditions 
of society as he finds himself thrown among. 
This young man falls deeply in love with 
the lady of the doubtful character, and it 
takes four acts to undeceive him and show 
her to him in her true light. The play 
ends much more true to life than to poetic 
j'ustice, for the lady instead of being crushed 
to earth when she is discovered, calmly 
and smilingly goes on her way as it such 
as she were all that could be desired. The 
key note of the piece is struck in this line. 
“It is the unwritten social law that a good 
man should marry none but a good woman.” 
It is the best play I have seen since “Jim 
the Penman,” and it is a matter of sincere 
regret that the engagement was for so short 
a season.

DeWolf Hopper and his merry associ
ates come again on Monday to make us 
laugh over the absurdities of “ Wang.”

The Museum has finished with “Nerve*,’’ 
and this week, put on a revival of “ Our 
Boys” in very good shape. On Monday 
a new piece by Pinero, called “ Mayfair,” 
will have its premier.

PLATED WARM.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Market Square, St John.-I

Teach your Children to
Spell, Punctuate Ш Compose.

not Miss Emma Yuck, but Miss Emma

Cyril Tyler, the wonderful boy soprano, 
will again he heard tomorrow night in a 
programme appropriate to the season of 
Noel.

“ No bonnets allowed in any part of the 
house ” is one of the rules of the new 
Theatre of Arte and Letters in New York. 
—Why, oh, why cannot this be made a 
rule in every theatre, all over this broad 
continent ?

Mr. William H. Crane is an early comer 
at the Hollis St. Theatre, and will be seen 
jn his new play, *• The American Minister.”

Etelka Geroter has recovered her voice 
and will probably be heard in this country 
next season.

They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because *.he methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible, but they can easily put the children 
on the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?

A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible ia the art of spelling, punctuation, 

capitalization, and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct 
words and sentences, letter by letter, according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript, to exercise hie 
own knowledge of language), and afterwards to correct his own errors in the type trom the proof-sheet, constitutes 
admirable drill, to be bad only at the printer’s case.

in the Typewriter we have an instrumknt at once convenient and availablk in the schoolroom, and 
nearly approaching the printer s case in usefulness as an aid in what I may call the constructive use of languages ”

MARSHALL P. HILL,
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.

Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 
English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions of the 
typewriter. And among all the instruments now extant the

mns, in which

I :
;

beautifnl upon the fl
A f|

і
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. I hear that F. Marion Crawford, the 
novelist, is to give readings from his own 
works in St. John. His tour has so far, 
been very successful, and I have no doubt 
he will be heard and appreciated, by very 
many among you, who, so far, only know 
him through the printed page.

Proscenium.

AMUSEMENTS.

Opera House, St. John.
,TALK OF THE THEATRE.

The Boston comedy company, H. Price 
Webber, manager, finishes its season of ten 
days at Rochester, N. H., and comes 

' directly here, opening on Monday the 26ih. 
H. Price Webber needs no introduction to 
the theatre going people of this city, nor 
indeed for that matter to the amusement 
loving communities throughout the New 
England states and the Maritime provinces. 
He is a manager who always presents just 
what he advertises and never breaks faith 
with the public. He has been a prime 
favorite all along this theatrical circuit for 
a score of years, and the entertainments 
provided by his company are put on in a 
style that higher priced and higher classed 
companies sometimes fail to come up to. 
He gives the best show for the money of 
any travelling theatrical organization that 
cornés this way. Last Christmas he played 
to crowded houses in the Mechanic’s Insti
tute ; this year he has taken the opera

Monday afternoon “British Born” will 
be played, and in the evening the spectacu
lar drama “The Sea of Ice” will be present
ed. Special scenery from the studio of L. 
F. Cench & Co., of Boston, has been pro
cured for the latter and à performance of 
more than usual excellence may be ex
pected.

Popular prices will prevail during Mr. 
Webber’s short season here ; and reserved 
seats are now on bale at the opera house 
music store.

A. O. SKINNER, - - President.

New Yost Writing MachineT The public are rqppmiully informed that the 
known and popular

well-

is conspicious for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
The following are some of the points in which it is surperior to its competitors :—Clear and beautiful Print 

direct from the Type; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard containing every needed letter and character 
in open sight ; no shift keys automatic inking system—no ink ribbons ; solid and scientific construction ; ease of 
operation. A New Yost in a home will prove itself one of most entertaining of educators. We send free an 
interesting descriptive catalogue on request. Address—

BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY,
H. PRICE WEBBER.

will give a few performances in the above elegant 
Opera House, commencing 

Monday, Deo. 26, 1602.

Manager

і
:ІГ The Favorite Actress 

ICDWINA GREY, 
In a choice repertoire of pleasing 

edit*, supported by the abov IRA CORN WALT General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner,

13Г Can be seen at Knowles' Bookstore, Frank B. Carter, Agent for Halifax. .ÆI

Second-hand Remington’s, Caligraph’s, Hammond’s and other machines for sale Cheap

dramas and com- St. John, N. B.o company.

HARRISON ’8 ORCHESTRA,
Leader,

Will Furnish Appropriate Mualr.
M. L. Harrison,

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Admission 35c. - - - Reserved Seats 35c.

8 o'clock.open at 7.16. - - Overture at 
Matinees Holiday and Saturday.

EXAMINEMechanics’ Institute
СгАІА v\7“ooIjl(VM.

The Stock to be found at
T Commencing Monday, Dec. 36th.

o-------PE BFORMANCE8------O
-------PERFORMANCES-------

i* CHRISTMAS •$ 
there will be two performances given by the

43 - KING STREET. - 43
RIGHT TO THE FRONT OF 
ALL COMPETITION WITH 
THE LARGEST STOCK WE 
HAVE EVER SHOWN.

■ET.
DANIELS’ A

A Full Line Of
Watches,
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plates. 
Opera Glasses, 
Eye Glasses, 
Gold Pencils, 4c.

Î Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Clocks,
Bronzes,
Canes,
Umbrellas,

\

V
The Daniel’s specialty company, at the 

Institute, is having continued success, 
crowded houses being the rule every night. 
The company is much strengthened this 
week by the engagement of several new 
faces.

:é Hew Goods EveryJGreat Reductions in 
MILLINERY.

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO., DAT.77 King St.

Jewelry Made ToTHORNE BROS.Sydney Chidley is now in Boston paint
ing the scenery for B. F. Keith’s new 
theatre. At this house everything is being 
done with the view of making the stage 
settings remarkable, and vtbe handsome 
drop curtain, recently finisted, has been 
causing much favorable comment.

© ORDER. VThe Columbia has sent the “ Surrender”
company away covered with glory and has on CHRISTMAS DAY.
received “ Gloriana,” to be followed by One In the siternoon, doors open st 2 : performance 

~ , st 8 p. m. Evening same as annal. The newPalmer s Company in repertoire, the only Kpeclaltv Artietn engaged are: Chat. Lndrn-
new piece of which i, „ foras I know
Oscar Wilde's Lady Windermere'. Fan.” ІЕ&ЦВРЯЯ STeSKJSLStK

ing the stage; Mien Su*l* Fulton, the chsrm- 
Koaina Yokes completes her engagement uu,.’™1’*1 grew ihow.th” pre'e 

at the Tremont to-night and on Monday N0 MEDICINE LECTURE THIS WEEK, AU SHOW, 
we will have “The Bostonians” at home
for the holiday!. It ia hardly necessary to itI» bonds.weektheadmiwtonpric winь«rsisedto 
say that “ Robin Hood” will be the vehicle for this week,
to carry them through in triumph though 
there is a chance of their giving the new 
piece “ Knickerbocker.”

I think I have mentioned on ieveral ос
casions that •• Babe, in the Wood ” was at VtfSStiSSSSESmSET  ̂
the Boston. Well the Babes are still there, 
and with the big chorus and the premiere* 
danseuses and the startling French quadrille 
dancere will probably continue to be there 
for some time to come.

SPECIALTY COMPANY
LADIES'

GENTS' FERGUSON & PAGE.FURS
“Our Boys” is now on at the Boston 

Museum, with Mar/ Hampton as Mary 
Melrose. The last time our citizens saw 
“Our Boys” was, I think, at the Lansdowne 
theatre in 1889. Perhaps the cast of that 
day might be of some interest :

on, 
nt ( incompany re-

*
GREAT

VARIETY
for

tofggss^-*=ftMMi The HOLIDAY•1.3 If, Do
Bu A Novel Every Week. XMASDisms

CIsrlM. Champney......................Miss Bessie Hunter
„ „  .....JilM Helen Mowet
Mary Melrose......... ................... ltiee Fanny Beeves

Mary Hampton ia now leading lady in 
the Mueedm Co. ; Frawley has made a 

1er him self in several plays; poor' 
McDowell ia ia an jnaane institution and 
dear little Ernest Sterner has played his 
last pert and set hia laat scene.

TRADE. J\
V-

AKE IN___
DEMANDSend for

r PRICES.
k1 - V

fe»
Тїїл». MEATS!and they can be bad at

MITCHELL'S CAFEThe offer of the Season.
the world's most noted anthers, all postpaid. One 

haves thorounMy Canadianlllnràty papereetoe to

<§> on Germain St. Sent to nny part of the city as 
soon as tirdered

HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY. -ETC,-

Ш ШІ.
IS "» i#

V|TY ПІКЕТ. #

Aatrakan Sacques,

ml Silver

Seasonable arrangements made for sapper parties. 
Everything provided and served in Amt class style.

qavin міта^At the Park Theatre “A Temper»» 
Town” seems fa be uneasy winner- It is 
«knot Boyt>plays,nndk*» Wfoia enough 
to make it щ епосе*. Tim piece ia clever 
and amusing, and I hear no euooeeaor talked 
«"«T*-

ES£ESEiBF;

A. *J. HAY.,
cur. . .—WAtWfafa-*-.. !, ~ r

H pcom
Last week I spoke of the Christmas 

■amber of the Dramatic News aa being the 
iaest ever sent oet by that paper. I was 
«Mfabdtt tbO Boston Herald, the other

жнЕианг-
trews the psa of the Heenld’s critic і 

*a*d£>bo»faefa mew 
t. tbewMfammdMtM

Smm* Ж''Choice
QANNBllGkOQDS, Eto.

<M«MtfanecT ’a*eM Kta«e. > 
*««•. Batter,; ft SVWfadftr.

не. » WAresAWl »nut*T. '

irles,M All kinds *f eld SILVERWARE repair'd J*d' 
replated and made to leek as good as new.

Jmlry,American №wfakse.
ш your l^timue .earn fahK*item ! Etc.o
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4 снм.тмдзпгвозм:wick. Commander ЙИИ, R- N.. *M 

enthusiastic ovrf i plan ol «packing the 
pole by Ike aid oi wtlbon». Uyet remains 
to be tried, but Lieut. РЙвт: does not|,

> liberty, or postibly Ше,plane. Ko 
should be dependant on the pension, preju
dice or mistaken ideas ol a judge alone. 

Twelve good men and true must 
tween the prisoner and the law, and every 
one ol those twelve men must be convinced 
that the man it innocent or guilty. 11 they 
do not agree, another twelve must be chosen 
and the evidence heard again. There must 
be a unanimous verdict of twelve men.

The law requiring a unanimous verdict 
was, like most laws, grounded on common 

in the first place. It gave the accused 
the benefit ol every doubt and allowed him 
the fullest opportunity to escape unless hit 
guilt was clear beyond peradventure. In 
these days, however, the state of society 
' different Irom what it is now.

I PROGRESS. •-Ï
bomb or тик гшяя впот* that 

ТНЯ ГЯОГЬЯ АЯШІВЯ.

seem to have much faith m it. ІР *,re<*nt I m<i Cro-dl л„ as In at. Jobe,

interview he said : ", 1 • onlv There Are Morn of **"■“>- TRe
a. .ь. scbem. Of ml-. Ь, et. win».- Wo"

rsntbkv Bay to tbs Pott, all l ran .arts »St «mil PWvnvIt. Stabs of BlartW. 
tbo secret ol aerial navtaatlon ii<Bas#sftd t d° Boston, Dec- SO.—It и Christmas time 
not, see bow such * plan c*o «nccfB^' 1 and all Boston і» alive ta the fact. The

upon which be baaea Hi bopei for encceea. Sail, wonder
unis., one can sasrdss complele cyprrol oyery, mprning till late at night the
balloon, tbs same chance, lor sncc... and failure r™ > j , ” . 1be
obtain, to my mind. » In the ce» w«b .bips, >■ streets are crowded, and in ti**»*»». ™

So far as the coal supply goes, from which Com- c]erfce are making thé greatest bustle Ol tbe 
mander CB.TSS asyt be will madelbctore tor ble j, j, ,be annual rueh and everybody

SHLy is making die most of it. H i. Ih. u«.

extent auper»ci.l, and I am told tbrdr product, art chriatmaa rush you have in St. John, the
yqod In quality tn tte bert Wel.bctmlevrr mined I I Mne pulbjngt fretful CUnOUS crowds ОІ

Sigh,-«ter. and buyers; only larger crowd, 
them, I cannot .peuk authoritatively about them. I with more to see and more to buy.

About the same time that Цепі. PnssŸ And there are many tbiuga to see. Ike 

will start a learned man Irom Norway, Dr. store window, have become more attractive 
Furor,or Nansen will go northward with than ever; and Christmas good, come to 
the idea of poshing through the frozen the Iront m «П directions. Some of the 
wastes with a specially construeted vessel, I big sto$ts have dropped the qldtdva ol так, I 
the Kram he calla it, which will he proof ing pretty scene, in keeping wtthihe season 
against being crushed, in the ice, and with without regard to the charter of the good, 
which he will go north on the F-urope-Asl- they sell, and the widdltw dressers have ex- 
atic side in the summer, a. far aw possible. cited til their energies » .make .thpmffe. 
Then he propose, to strike ihtotheiee, and effect with good, they have m stock. In 
drift with the current асгом the polar the dry goods store, handkerchief, are 
renions to Greenland. He Літа that such made to do good service in window decora- 
a current exists mid that notonly fragment. tion, and the effect in iqauj instance, is • 

wreck, but whole Ship. M^urbeen surprise, to the people-, surpme Umtgtve. 

carried across in the iee. Ike.#»» ha. ». way to wonder and admiration.
U ahaped hull, by which it is churned that In one Washington «reel store thou- 
instead of being cmikd byMfitebl the sand, ol white handkerchief of til kind, 
flow she will be lilted on to the ice. Accord- and sizes are worked into a pretty scene, 
ing to his story andthe diagrams given in A large bridge with step, leading up to it,

. . an EeaUsh paper, the vessel seems pretty and under the arches of which a river ol
other eleven. He may be conscientious ^ ^„uch , %at Lieut, sea green handkerchiefs flows. In thefore-
about it, he may do it out of sheer obstin- pj;ARY ,hi„k. the element of luck enters too ground is a large swan boat also made ol 
acy, he may be a Iriend of the accused, or into Ле 1д-1іг. Eaèh’ will have a handkerchiefs, drawn by four milk white
-though it is hoped that such is not often * of ■ soundness of hi. handkerchiel. swans.-handkerchieis are
the case—he may be paid to disagree. and the worid will wish good luck worked in everywhere, and little else has
There are possibilities and possibilities in ^ been used to make the display except a
the matter, and the obstinate juror is judged Progress has understood in past number of pretty dolls, that look over the
by his fellows according to the circumstan- convt,raatjone with Commander Cheyne, railing of the bridge, or sail in the swan 
ces ol the particular case. tbere ;a la „ood ground to befieve in the boat, and give the whole an appearance of

Through the survival of the principle ^ currentl 0n which he telles as on the life. This display was opened to the public 
of a unanimous verdict, it may be that now currents on which Dr. Nansen weeks ago, but the crowd before the

has received n(Js If ,uch be the case, his plan has window never grows less.
the merit of greater speed, and apparently Many other stores have^handkerchief i 
much less risk than that ol the Norwegian, windows, which are set off with good 
It the Cheyne idea садМ get backers, a. effect. There are scenes m Arctic region, 
the other, have, something ought to come .11 in pure white handkerchiel,. and many , 
out ot a competitive trial of the merit, ol other pretty views which have to be seen 

That something might, after | to be appreciated. |
Then these are windows the displays in

Editob.Edward 8. Carter, stand be- f
"SESSffiSfffiggS!m*«mSrfs Two Doltt-v P»ta 

_______сжп only b* made by paying arrears at the rate 
of flve cents per copy.

Ü .rccomp.nkd Ь, > .lamped and sddreseed

WHERE DOES CASH 
MEAN MONEY?

J HARDRESS CLARK’S1 GROCERY,
*’’* Where* more good Grqoeries can be bought 

for 91.00 than at any other «tore in town.

Xmss Groceries for Cash.
’ , Fruits and Confectionery for Cash. 

Sstisfaotion Guaranteed for Cash. 
Quality and Cheapnesa for Cash.

You can get everything at Clark’s that can 
be had in the largest Grocery in town except 
Credit. Credit for an hour in a cash store 

- , À ф;"~. t is a^ bad as credit for a year.

? Cash Means M
Buy you Christmas Groceries, at

~ HARDRESS CLARK'S

■

;locall He»
will be

Diseontta ■I

“SSHSSS
published lu the same section.

Опріеш ean Education among the people was the ex

ception rather than the rule. The best 
men in the country were jurors in 
those days, while nowadays they

*î5K?,f -r

#4re Сепія each.
Remittance* should at

the duty. Jurors wereshirk
matter-of-lsct men who did not assume to 
know as much as the judge, and it was quite 
possible to get twelve men together at any 
time without one ol their number being a

;s„ It-is, indeed, a very difficult thing to do. 
In case after case that has сете before the 

in this and other countries, where

■МВгйЯйй:
SIXTEEN FAGkEB.

avebabe ciRoumm іїиа.

KNOWLES’ BUILDING, Хшчі swns. 

STJOHN, N, В;, 8АШЩВЕС. 24.

oney.
It і» not so easy to do so nowa-

4 ■■

Ф Sydney Street Grocery.
the questrons of fact and law leave no room 
for doubt, eleven men have had no doubt 
whatever as to how they should decide, hut 
the twelfth has stood obstinate and forced a 
disagreement. Sometimes two men disa
gree with the majority, and sometimes only 

It matters not whether the number is 

singular or plural. The 
cient to set at naught the decision ot the

CHRISTMAS. "
To if* readers, one and all, wherever 

they may be, Progress wishes a Merry 
There is little need to say 

more, though much might be еаЦ,, of the 
season and its meaning. The story і» one 
that never grows old, that never can grow 
old while the world remembers and honors 
Him who wee horn in a manger. The 
memory ol that morning, when the Day- 
spring Irom on high ceme to earth, shall 

be the memory that is nearest to the 
human heart in all the round ol the year, 
for it appeals to all that is tenderest and 
best in fallen humanity. The Day ol the 

Nativity is the day ol days.
Greatly to be pitied is he, who sees in 

Christmas only a holiday, a time of (easting 
and merrymaking. To such 
but a fraction ol the pleasure, and none of 
the jov that should be left at such a time. 
The soul is raised to no sublime emotion, 
it feels only in a little greater degree the 
delights that are common to the animal 
world in the possession ol any pleasure. 
With the thoughtful Christian it is other
wise. Before the eye is spread the picture 
ol the grandest event in human story. 
For the time he seems to rise above the 
sin-stained life ol today, and'lo forget the 

he listens to the past, in those

V

man is euffi-
Cbristmae.

LATEST "" NOVELTY.
Wizard’s Purse.

EVERYBODY PUZZLED. ***

and then an innocent man 
justice, when one juror was right and elev- 

but sufch cases are probably
3
3en wrong,

found oltener in the pages ol fiction than 
As a rule the

gan one comes

»in the records ot the courts, 
the eleven are right, and the result is that 
justice i, defeated for a time and the com- ^ ^
munity is saddled with the expense of a amount to little ol practical use to the
useless trial. There ought to be some ^ ш if the pole сопМ he reached the which are beautilul and costly, so much so h
remedy for this, and there is, it only it woald be at rest. An enormous that with the masses they are only seen to
were applied. amount ol money and energy have been be admired ; and others again attract the

In all the business ol the world where a (q Де tbo pa,t, and crowds and block the sidewalks by Christ
el opinion is required the principle there been a sacrifice ol a great many mas pictures, made more life like by , 

of a unanimous vote i, found impracticably j ■ lf the question were at rest, the landscape scenes.
The aflair. ol the greatest moment are . and ener„ jÿght be applied to A farm house with ham and fields, a*d I
decided by a majority, sometimes merely a 0(her thj wh|ch would'.be df more everything usually found in the county, , ... . •^■s-xi^ThmwWTTT T»TT!77IÆ
majority, and sometime, a two-third, or піШ Thkfof itselOould be a I even the chickens in the garden, real live A MOST WONDERFUL PUAADlh,
other fixed proportion. Is there any rea- . . ,ion From, this point ol view, the I chicks too, lor the little ones to tell stories I Made in Vartoue Colore in Fine

why the same principle cannot be „00пег the'north pole i. dUcovered, the .boot, everything in keeping «nd wonder- Mors fun esnhs hsd wita It tbsn with ї ®^Да^А«оЧки?гг titt^secret—Csn'yoa’open'tt «'’тоо'шху
applied to the jury system in criminal Ье ,ог“в worM. fully Ule like, form, one ol the window at- mu pn« -Rh -one, «d «.«у» »•«

as it has abeady been applied in ___________ti-z-------- -- tractions on Washington street and makes » Z,„n, Its content., provided they wit. ope” n «Uhont cuttm* or ripp g P
The preprietor ol the New York Mail ,idew,lk, ішрм.іьіч, .Then there are win- AGENTS WANTED in everyTown in jheM.rtnne Province.,

and Expre» was ,ued> a former business .««.-Щшту-Ьоу, sliding downhill SrnABB..for^P* „nMDlllV

manager the other dajbhut ti» verdict ol the Ln „*1,!«)«, the hill. unà.fibhU white with I address NOTION A NOVELTY COWPAMY,
jury was in favor of the détendent. After anow. ц,е traditional Santa Clans going up I v — —
the trial the paper published portraits of down â b;g chimney at regular intei> winter Mn.ln*», justice to his present situation and pros-
the judge and jury, accompanied by descip- vals, everything to (leltght.the children. Ro]fma ln,i ,vi me night, с-ошп down, pecta. It adds this satislactory statement :
tion, written in a tone ol the bigh- Windows with moontMUS of toys, ot al IM cold snd wintry night- And .luce the .ubjtct b.. com. up it 1. no b.nn
' “ Every man was puffed kinds, l.rgeand small, toy. tnreed Wlth lB ^ „„a. blo.m, turn «d thrrs he hM llron„, rrcommsndmt .or a
est flattery . *7 F . up annualîyr for many years ,and others that The festhery enow through the froetj sir, position in tbe public service in the west »od th*i
to the skies as an example 01 sre new and pretty. In gleaming cryiUls bright. there Is every probability the department of the
energy, push and integrity inall the affairs jn the evenings the displays are even enow the happv heart interior will avail itself of hie ability. If the minis-
ot lite It was a big advertisement, and prettier, and the electric “в1** *** ’вге 4ta tarnished with guilt or woe; ter shall tail to do so It will certainly not be for

have cost the subjects of the sketches into everything. In the Store windows the Bat the ^ blHlr wlnd u the .tinging pnln w.nt of enconmgtment «ran the liberal enneerve-
would have cost J small incandescents send their raya from M(Ie| ^ Uelrt „d 1Ье msddened brain, Uve, in this province, lor elnce it becann .known
big money under ordinary circumstances. unlooked |OT places, and make the ahowa And d lD „„„„ь low. that Mr. Livingston was disposed to retire ftom
The paper did it becauae the jurors decided ]ook brighter than before; they sparkle on active joumdietn bti friend, to esitern Oamdn have
in its favor It would not have done so the Christmas trees, snd nop out among Oh I childhood’, hour 1. Mr .nd bright, .„hoot roiuintion on hta port mod. th. .troogest
m Ita favor, a ,, the handkerchiefs, snd make the window. with .enroe a stood to the .kv- „comtnsndetlon. tbet contd bn mxde on hebitii ot
had the verdict been adverse to It. " . ,be ivweler’s a perfect daazle. But n. manhood come., tbs .bedc. ot night m,n. Mr. Only bos expreroed hi. desire to
was psying the men in oneway, for having But the ereat evening show ot the cilv ia Иегое the heart with a chut, blight, meet the wlehe. ot hi. friend., ns well an hupereonat
rendered their decision, and the principle the Houghton & Dutton building, on Tre- Ae we toel it drawing afgh. concurrence In their opinion ne inter. Livtitgeton’e
was the same as if cash instead of puffery mont street. To look from the sidewalk An<i MI.fortune comes with n eteelthy step, cepnetty end delme.
, , . The whole idea to the clock on the top ol the Beacon Unheralded to our door ■ Everybody will be glad to hear of this,
had bee . " street comer, ia something that makes . And our broom friend, loreeke o. end «ce, The Telegraph, in referring to the matter
was in bad taste, but not more so than Qf де nec^ highly probable, and And leave o« alone in our mi»ery, • **
many other things which âppeà**in the same у^Ав going upward, the building covers a Because we're eiok aad,poor. says :
semi-religious daily. large part ot the street Yet йе -hole A,d the rich mm, tiro. In hb c«t„ мп-d, H«1 th. ltber.1 consscymir. P»rtf■ to the dietti

g vast pile is a blaze ol light every evening. .M|d pomp snd re,.I etste- button of Its fsvnrs, ehown . doe rocoesitinn of Id.
II every reader ol Progress would try Long string, ol red and white mcMtdes- And Korn< th, poor, „ь, with onutrotebed b.nd .ervsra., Mr. Urtyto. wnnld » rear, .go have

„...... 1™. r~- sU-'on: ~-S K -r,rr.S sr-" s -7-

ОІ gouu v . . }r u- \ 1 iT.ÜL iot»a,e „1 ’ The day ol our Savtoyr's birth- active mind, vlgofooe pen and abiUty ae ж сапа,some good advice on the subject this week, while on the corner in Urge ktte”*aUo ..p^ on eanh-good wUl toward man,” pHlgner were alw^alven without stint to *e party
and it would be well for us to consider that made of lamps, the firm name, ana try ^ gUdly proclalmed throughout tbe land, wbich bas had such abundant favor* to distribute,

immediate aesociatea have Christmas blaze ”8 У ’ Ç’ And e'en to the end* of. the earth. but bas had apparently no thought of him. Aside

—W ™- me —re-WZ ЇЯГІЙіМЗЇЇЇІsîïuS “Яїй=ГІ15=-‘*“ * ГГП.ГА’Г.ТСД.’іГГ.
"i-i- “ *Г-р.-.г-!ЙІ1* £гНШ.Г I.:ir.r:=r.’.r=.“.

dow space and til the drawbacks incidental In ‘}fc° р !".а7ТГ -ГГГ.-Д -R, th. prom who would not gttdl, town ot hi. being
A Dellctoun Onndy. to lbcation, there are few window displays wlue * - g|„n«n appointment comWntng no very erdnous

Mr Hardress Clarke of Stlney Street that would strike St. John people as extra- But the Lord Іоок. іІетвДоеААе bwaedelWt, dro„ with . comforubie exUrj. 
sen, PROGRESS..ample.,, uBtit-c-pa, ” | ÏSdïï А-пЛ.л^ІЙГ-Ьгі These two leading journal, differing

a most delicioua candy that tiwaya b" s Chester Robertson & Allison, Macatiey I He gives an •• exceeding grew reward," essentially aa they do in their political views,
large and ready «ale acrOÿ.tbj?border. It is Bros. & Co., Turner * Finlay, WVH. To the chUdren of hie cere. voice the sentiment» of til adherents ol both
not expensive and the flavor, are certainly Thorne & Co 'a, in yenisgone by .They And tit. wmrtd wUllbd. m«t pm .way, partie, who have any knowledge of Mr.
«ГУ tempting ,0 any ^ | And^Kh^.lL be brotw, Living.,on’. Bte Mtd Uhore.

this toothsome sweet. ÎÇHyye manufac- 1 |orwanj
tured in a very comptM.W# pun ventent There ia very Uttie skating in Bostontern, and Mr. Cterke akeaU have, large ^*£*$£.132 

■tie 1er them. . ^ \ wMle it latea. They til have I
nothing ifNtwdrtotoM. і ^пл!‘ fÎÎ mm. чпяовтоігв олвя. -

The appearance ol aw»U„made up re- <<|е*е|( doMf „g so quickly that » New wh-t „ (wjg wad Thought About It by 
presentation of Santa СЗадо АДОгаІ times 1 Broag^icker would almost think it wasn t | gome of the rspsn.
every day in the window of-Mr. McKay’s worthwhile putting hiaakatea w. The meal made by Proorkm last week
dry good, store on CSartote, rtreet has The Gtete ТЬмитеЬм ^ f„ „J^fficiti recognition of the service,
ceased frequent sidewalk tiflffcvles. He- „"^.btlutiproper to give stage prewmta- 0f John Livingston in politics and joumti- 
dreds ot children pnaa A pldaaant half rion7of tke gny life of Paris ; the tide ol ^ ^ been heeitBy endorsed by such of 
hour looking for the appearance ol Sente Plri. lifeSfftf* the citizen. » have ч»к.п on the subject
CUB. and enjoying hta gesture. -b« 8uti« ™aiU "^P  ̂us^îly and by a portion of the local pre«, which
he «rive., Mr. McKay U nothtng ,1 not owe. no m«h to hi. wo* in the put. The
original. ____________ ’ і Émitis the old atory. The people talk Sun thinks that while the article in Pitoo-

/ьг «te r-do~ b° r••Кіпф'я Chmpei Mew **uU,>>-Cwn*r •/ th* Uwatre w Шшл&ш past aemeea it ЬагАу does
Щфкфоі mnd TrWM '

S
o

consensus У '
***EACH.1 ш mpresent ав 

words, gloriodl in-their ticpplitily :
And there were In the line country shepherds 

.biding In the «eld, beeping welch over their «мк 
by night.

* And, lo, tbe sngel of the Lord came updti them, 
nnd the glory ol ibe Lord shone rc und about them : 
and tbflf were!sore afraid, >

і And tbe angel said unto them, fear not: for, be- 
4 bold, I bring Jou good1 tidings of grgat Joy, which 

shall be to all people.
For unto you ii born this day in tbe city of David, 

a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you ; ye shall find 

the babe wrapped In swaddling clothes, lying in a

Morocco.

caséeP
civil cases. One would think not Nobody 
for a moment supposes that any 

would receive less ST. JOHN. N, B, -accused person 
receive less justice if the jury were 

posed of nine instead of twelve 
Why, then, should not nine 

to return a“ And euddenly there wee with the nngel e multitude out 0І twelve be competent 
of tbe heavenly host praising tiod, and saying, verdict ? If such were the law, while some 

(llory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, „^y now escape, would not then
good will toward man. escape, the interests of the community and

And in this picture we find a story ot . а(ісе would undoubtedly be the better 
infinite love, that God so loved the world No mln ,ho haa wltched the
that He sent Hi. only begotten Son into can have any other
the world, that whosoever believed on Him . 
should not perish, but have eternal life. time bia not come for the abolition

Christmas, with its mcroage of joy tor of ,he :„rv a„atenl] but for a long time past 
til, must ever hnd some of us m sorrow. h(J been a need that the system
We have had our trials, our sorrows and fce relormed, The first and most
afflictions. To such nevertheless doe. the obvio„a ate in ,he reformation should be 
message come that earthly |oy must always ^ |H,A Де ru]fj that ,he verdict ahould 
be clouded by sorrow, that perfect peace ^ „nanini0„s. It is not likely that such 
and perfect happiness lie only in the be- ^ wou,d meet with opposition from 
yond, in the reunion with Him at whose ad- tbe lntelligent portion of the community, 
vent the tngel. rejoiced. Yet beneath this „„ns be inconvenienced by it
thought lie. that which brings comfort to the _ ' ^ ; the lawyer, to whom re-
stricken heart, that Christ is more than a mean increa,ed gains-would

He should be to usa retifty, an ^ men ,ho have „„„„ ,ear lest 
present Iriend who gave to those who ^ mi8deeda be puniahed. The matter is 

followed him the promise, “ Lo, I am with wor|h tbinki about. 
you always, even unto the end ol the world.’’

. The comforter is with us ; if we but give 
Him welcome he will abide with us.

Thus, whether saddened or joyous,
Christmas should be a festival, not only be
cause He came to the world-on that morn
ing long ago, but because He is in the 
world to day, the Iriend of the friendless 
and the comforter ol them that mourn.
Blessed be Christmas tor the thousand 
ways in which men is made happier, but 
above all be it ble wed for the message it 
brings ol Him -ho 1er our aaket was made 

and whose love surpasses til the

memory.

others than our
IN SEARCH OF THE POLE.

Whether the North pole will he ot ilny 
value to man if it is ever reached is not a 
question that people are apt to consider in 
fitting out expeditions lor the discovery ol 
it. So long aa it is a mystery so long will 
money be spent and human lite he risked 

Aa far north aa men have

brate.

in the quest, 
been, and that means a great deal, there ia 
yet a point beyond, which they must reach 
ere their ambition is satisfied. The con
soling feature is that every time they go 
they are better prepared for their work.

Arctic exploration seems to have re
ceived a fresh stimulus this year through 
the success of Lieut. Peary in his Green
land exploration». The lieutenant intends 
to start again in the spring with a three 
years’ leave of absence from the пату de
partment, nnd believes that he can penetrate 
the northern regions by means of sledges. 
In attempting this he differs in his theories 
irom other explorer* of recent year», but 
he feels that he has rtndied the question 
and ia rare ol his ground—if that word ia 
allowable where everything but ground is 
travelled over. He will try it, and haa the 
men nnd money .to back him,

A tew year* ago a native of Me- Brqns-

And will tel no mere .lessees, sorrow or pain 
In “the reelm» endless dey.”

Martin Butler.

An Old And Good School.

The Collegiate School ot Wiadsor is 
making a strong posh tor popular tavor 
for the next term, and its advertisements 
and calendars have been scattered broad- 
^at among those parents who have chil
dren to send to school. The institution ia 
an old and a good one, from which many 
of the prominent men of to-day graduated 
in early boyhood.___________

The Father—“ Why don't yoe go to 
work and make a place lor yourself in the 
world f You are not known m the business 
community except as the idle son ot 
cemh.1 banker." TbaSon-” Aadyoaara 
not known in aomety except as the bate ef 

: the сіттріоп leader of tim German.” ■" »

world and can give Irom the depths ol ita

riches.

MODIFY THE SYSTEM.
Every once in a while something happens 

to set people talking about the jury system, 
and to cast discredit on that venerable and 
moea-backed bulwark of British liberty. 
Every now and then the cry ia raised that 
the jury system ia antiquated and haa 
wived its usefulness, and this and that 
authority ia quoted aa in favor <Л the aboli
tion of it. Then it ia pointed out that such 
a step would be wholly too radical; that 
with til its fault» the jury system has much 
that is good ; and that in criminal cases at 
least, nothing can be devised to take Ha
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ZZLE,

Bee, baffles and deceives the 
in yon open It ? Yon may 
ct safety and assurance offer 
purse in any manner.
Provinces.

IY, ST. JOHN. N, B, '

:nt situation and pros-1 
satislactory statement : 
has come up It Is no harm 
strongly recommended lor a 
service In the west and that 
Uity the department of the 
of his ability. If the mlnle- 
It will certainly not be for 

t from the liberal conserva, 
for since it became'known 

-as disposed to retire from 
lends In eat tern Canada have 
hk part made the strongest 
could be made on behalf of 
has expressed bis desire to 
riende.es well as hUpersonal 
inlon as to Mr. Livingston's

be glad to hear ef this, 
referring to the matter

ervative party, In the distil 
own a due recognition of his 
>a would 20 years ego have 
e best positions in the gift of 
nt. He would at lesot hare 
r easy and honorable retire- 
11 of daily journalism. His 
pen and ability ae * cam. 

iven without stint to*e party 
bandant favors to distribute, 
y no thought of him. Aside 
Hr. Livingston baa rendered 
vlnce, to Canada and to jour- 
itled him to recognition, and 
; one of hie fellow werkera in 
not gladly leans of hla being

ible salary.
.ding journals, differing 
do in their political views, 
is of all adherents of both 
) any knowledge- of Mr. 
ad labors.

nd Good SchooL
School ot Wiadaor in 
push lor popular itvor 

, end its sdvertisementi 
e been scattered broad- 
parent, who have chiL 

chool. The institution іa 
I one, from which many 
men of to-day graduated

-Why don’t yon go to 
place lor yourself in the 
not known in thehusineae 
t as the idle son ol a soo- 
TheSoo—" Andyoe aoa 

ety except aa the father of 
1er of the German." > «
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livTACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 Kins: Street.

^V„u,dycutooww^v«.h,les,ur=
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h A DBBSSSILKS!
Those who purpose making the purchase of a Black or Colored Silk Drees 

for a Chrietmae Present, our etock will be foùnd the beet to make 
selection from. Prices the lowest for qualities. A special make of

Our life 
is a

і dream*

;c 7»;.f.
XX /ГW :w

Г.Яgrumble,# 2 W ti¥Щ ЩГ иі*6Л і BLACK ALL SILK FAILLE FBAICA1SSE,we'ks with hi* father, General Warner, Mount 
Pleasant.

Miss ti. Thompson of Moncton, ia making a visit 
to friends In this city.

Rev. D. Watt m, no long pastor of 8t. David's 
church here, has resigned the charge of the church 
in Newark, New Jersey, which he haa held ever 
since leaving tit. John.

Mr. Harry Puddington, who is a student at the 
Halilax law_school, has returned borne to spend the 
vacation with hla fkuiily.

Mi*s Grace Ring, who has been confined to the 
hou-e for two weeks through illness, is able to be 
out again.

The friends of Mrs. Hurd Peters sympathize with 
her In the death of her skier, Mrs. Henrietta Anne 
Pipon, widow of.Mr. Thomas H. Pipou of La Hague 
Manor, 8t. Peter's, Jt rsey, which occurred on the 
2nd of December. Mrs. Pipon's husband was form
erly In the 97th regiment. ie

Mr. T. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, has been 
spending some days tblsweek in tit. John. И і* 

Mrs. A. H. Beddome and the Misses Beddome 
have come down from Moncton to spend Christmas 
with their relatives here.

MUs Bessie Schofield returned home laat week 
from Halifax, where he has been attending school.

Mr. George W. Day who has been for some time 
confined to the house, through Illness, Is able to be 
about again.

Mis. E. Lorrimer and Misa Lorrimer. of St. 
Andrews, are passing the Christmas season with 
irie-.ds here. ,

Mr. R. G. Leckie, manager of the Londonderry

,v* et.JoHn-So-th'End.
w beer th.t Judge.Tuck bai pnrcbeeed tba band, 
some residence on Orange Street, belonging to the 
Prichard estate, at 'present occupied by Mrs. Beard 
and will remove there in t|ye i-ppng- і T i
j^'Mr. J*m*s McMillan,, who haa been absent in 
England for some months, haa returned to 8t. John.

A party of ladles and gentlemen left on Saturday 
last, in Mr. H. P. Timmerman's nrlvate car for 
Boston, where they -pent several days. Among 
those who enjoyed Mr, Timmerman's hospitality 
were, Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Stratbn, Mr. and Mrs. R.

which ie s rich, soft Oordpd Silk of exquisite finish and warranted nerfwtwwi in weave 
at $1.25, $1.40 and*$1.65p er yard. All the new season’s shades in Faille Frsncawse’ 
Dress Silks at $l.2d. Rich All-Silk Dress Bengali nee. in all the new shades, at $1.25.

Is the cause of pur bliss;
For all sorts of cleaning ^ 

It ne’er comes anpse.

Macaulay Brothers і Company.
USEFUL PRESENTS.-cl

C Grant.
Rev Mr- Eatongh, curate of Trinity Church, la 

111 at hi* residence, Ritt Street, 
rheumatic fever.

Ml"* Eliza Milk and Mka Cbrtrude Milk arrived 
from Windsor this week, to- apend the Christmas 
hdlldgy*.

Mr. Robert BrigFtocke is home for the holidays, 
from Kingston, Ontario. - ,

Mrs. M« dley, widow оОДо: la*e Metropolitan, 
Mrs. John Robertson,anti Judge god Mrs. Fraser, 
(Fredericton) were In town for a few day a this 
week. ‘ ’

Chief Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, are «pending the 
holiday season in Boston. .

Miss Grace Seely arrived from Newport, and 
Misa Carrie Seely froth* NewVbl, <hïe week,

j to spend a few WeelVMVffhdhftr parents/ Mr. and 
I Mrs. D. J. Seely *? ;• (/

Cards і f Invitation have^beea hsned by the Mo- 
nomlctic club to eeveraVfeùôaréd people for a dance 

the Mee6*til<*'1 ihstrtnt* rooms on

Made Only by uOUeLB THICK BALI™

Two Years
TEST.

with an attavk of

William Logan. St.John.
1892. CHRISTMAS. 1892.
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ONE GIFT A Best Westing and Lowest 
Prices.

Largest Stoci Виш fiiols in Lower P.omcei, Best noality ani mraiteel
LOWEST PRICES.

Waterproof Leather Jacket.
VHas a value unmeasured, for-it 

makes woman’s work lighter,. 
healthier, pleasanter. This gift 
is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows 
it. A Bissell Carpet Sweeper

xV ЖJohnT •r 1
Mr. Harry Dunn bas returned home from the 

Wolfville Academy. ____
Miss Clawson, of іЬіГску, haï lateTygone to 

Boston, where she is studying nursing in a private 
hospital.

\ to'be given at 
Tuesday evening, Jan, Srd. The following names 
whkh are appended to the invitations as well as 
thoee of the ladle's committee art it eufticien- guar
antee of Hs being the 'évent'fof the >eaeon. The 
gentlemen who extend tbikWltnUone area* follows : 
—Messrs C. W. Jones, W. H.T&ornr, M F- Bruce, 
E. H. Turnbull, M. B. Fdwards, A. C. Falrweather, 
H. P. Timmerman. E. L. Temple.'’C. McL.’Troop, 
J. J. Tucker, W. 8. Barker, F. H. J.-Ruel, A W. 
Adams W. B. Esson, R. K. Jones, W. O. Purdy, A. 
T Thorne, C. В McPhenon, G. B. Gerrard, A. W.

I Lovett, A. Vf. Macrae, Vf. Vf. White, PÏ Clinch. 
The ladies committee Is composed of the follow

ing:—Countess de Bury, Mrs. G- B. .King. Mrs. 
James Dever, Mrs. W. F. Tu k, Mrs. Warner, 
Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. G. Sydney Smith, Mrs. 
Çayard, Mrs. J. McMillan, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, 
Waker, Mrs G.F. Smith.

Mr. T. Allen Jack is chairman of committee and 
Terpaiciiobe.

Zv -Т»Р'

Mr. Arthur P. Lee, returned home from his medi
cal studies at Michigan, on Thursday, to spend his 
two weeks vacation.—of modern style,—is THE "AA-t* -wife 

•GIFT of all gifts. 'Tis abeau- >Vill 5ТпН»*‘
when she yeestKig
gissell ^rp^t^weeper

Baby’e Croup is CurM by Harknomore.

tiful gift- 
lifetime.

Men’s Jersey Overshoes.Rt. John—North.
Miss Annie Purdy returned lrom 8t. Martins 

Seminary, on Wednesday.
Mi-s Etta Shaw Is home from the University, for 

the Xmas holidays.
Misses B. Stevenson, L. Llngley, and E. Powers 

are home from Normal school. * -
Aid. Connor, Messrs F. Lawlor and F.P. Con

nor, have returned from the Toblque vallèy, tor the

Messrs Geo. Hilyard, Gee. Robertson. Geo. 
Robert* and F. Hilyard, are home from Lennox - 
ville, Quebec.

Miss Mary Kane, Miss Dias, Miss Alice Cain 
and Miss Katie McGoldrick are homo from the 
Memramcook Convent.

Miss Nellie Craigie leaves next week for New

Finger Cote.
CASH ONLY. NO CREDIT GIVEN.

WE SELL BEST GOODS FOR LESS\ MONEY THAN AEY 
STORE IN ST. JOHN. PRICES POSITIVELY ЛТНК LOWEST.

SO REMEMBER

AMICI* BOBBER STORE, 68 MotteStSHERATON & KINNEAR, 38 KING ST.
Mr. C. J. Coster secretary.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Mrs. Alex. Jardine accompanied1 by her grand- 
daughter Miss Emma Baxter, left on Monday for a 

• short visit to friends in Toronto.
We have been daily receiving large assortment!* Of very M1(lF plorrie Sullivan and Mise Mammie Regan, 

choice Fancy Goods suitable for appropriate Christmas lefton Frhlay to >pendtheir vacation in 8t Stephen. 
Presents and respectfully Miss Mabel Elil.son, Moncton, b the guest this
— ’ _ -j week ol Mrs. Van Buien, West End.

Invite You to Call.
In our different departments you will find many Novelties ^цееп St- 

not heretofore shown in St. John. Mr. Philip Cox of the 8t. John Uvamoar school
left this week,, to »pend the Chripftfta* searon, at

You will find a 
choice assortment 
of Books and Novel
ties for Xmas and

York.
Friends will be pleased to learn that Miss Cbeely 

passed a very successful final examination at the 
city hospital last week, and received her diploma. 
She hao a call, a day or two after, to Amherst, 
which will detain her there a couple of months.

Miss Bonnesa retunied home to 8t. Stephen on

Mr. Fred Chesley is home from the University.
Mbs Sanborn Is expected home In a dav or two 

from Rhode Island.
Missel Marie DeBury, Annie Murphy, Bertie 

Stevens and Miss Cochran are home from the Sacred 
Heart Convent for the holidays.

Miss Emma Cnllinen returned from the Sacred 
Heart Convent to her home In St. Stephen for the

Ou.t Glass, Solid. іке»с«и.. . .
_ j_____  A /-SV« *1 J3 1 Prof. Trefry and Mrs. frefry, of the tit. Martin s

fBjlf рТГ03% А. ГТ T Seminary, spent a day or two of tlfflFweek in town,
^eet C^ti.O'CSLr’VIjplO 11 before returning to Yarnfouth. * •

Mias Mannie Fowler, returned from St. Martins,

M e:du'DT.rVd.rio7i00ECbZ I being congrktnl.ted b, hi.

T - Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jordan, returned to Fredericton
on Wednesday, after a week's stay in the city.

Г Ttife Young Peoples' Association of St 
'church gave a novel and interesting eÜtertàlnment 
op Thursday evening last. A delightl|il programme 
!ot vocal and instrumental music wgi well carried 
out ; particularly. the vocal numbers, in which as- 

( ablance was rendered by the Arion Male quartette, 
I Miss Manning and Mr. Horace Cole. A series of 
I ’tableaux was also executed, which elicited a great 

deal ef applause.
Mrs. George Taylor gave an enjoyable dance last

I Week in honor of her nelce, Miss Bessie Crosby. 
Miss Ncra Thornton has returned home from 

Windsor, to spend Christmas. Meadow Sweet.

New Year’s gifts at

McMILLAN’S.ONE Xmas holidays.
Mr. R. B. Jack, formerly of the I.C. R. engineer- 

ing department, Moncton, spent a few days here 
previous to his departure for New Westminster, 
British Columbia.

Rev. James Mao. Connell of Quebec, is spending 
his vacation with his friends here.

Mbs Etta Shaw is home again from Fredericton 
for the holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Killlam, who have been visit- 
ing this city, have returned to their home in Yar
mouth.

Miss Mary Hartt, who has been visiting here for 
the last two months, returned to her home at Grand 
Falls last week.

Mr. F. M. Jones of Woodstock, was in town this

Miss Agnes Hubbard, a pupil ot church school, 
Windsor, was in SU John this Week, en route to her 
home, Gagetown.

The death occurred on Wednesday morning of 
Frankie Poweri. son of Mr. W. Powers, Acadia 
street. Miss Edna and Master Tom came home 
from Fredericton on their Christmas vacation only 
to meet with the sad tidings of their brother’s

This ia в rare chance to get a nice Picture at a BARGAIN. Andrew’s

BOLD AND SILVER HEADED STICKS A 
SPECIALTY.

jaijuaiyDresaing Cases in Leather, Flush and Silver Manicure Seta. 
Shaving Seta, Collar and Cufl Boxes in bilver and Leather.

CHILDRENS’ BOOKS. Xmas Photos.Our assortment is exceedingly large and very cheap. Our
20, 27, 36 and 08-oent Books

sre marvels of cheapness. DISCOUNT 20 PER CERT. OH ALL SIZES.
ONL’

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Butler of Shcdiac spent 
Monday In St. John, en route to Emporium, Pa.,

We have thie season selected a very choice lot ol nice I ” p"и* of ' ьГи" ' n"b .. .„a Mr..

Presentation Books in dainty bindings from $l vU to 8lockle„ Bre expected.to arrive.to-day from Fred- 
$1.50. Also all the Poets in Cloth and Leather bindings erici<m to make s Tlell to 8t. yebn. They will be 
tt Low Prices I the guests while here dîvMraV Thomae Walker,

Princess street.
Mrs. Wm. E. Vrooin has receive^. intelligence of 

the death ol her father,Captain George Bond, which 
took place at Irvington, CaBforriK on the 14th lmt.

Our Establishment is Headquarters ior choice New I capuin Bond was in ebm aetti year of his age, and
Gonds at Reasonable Prices. — ««uHi»»» •»°ld" ",,deB“

this city.
The Eclectic Reading Club of this city have for

warded to Miee Frances Murray, who is spending Tuesday last, 
the winter In the South, a pretty thrbtmas remem
brance In the shape of a green Russia leather blotter 

■I and writing case handeomely fitted np.
11 The Misses Ward have returned from St. Martins 

to their residence Wellington Row.
» „ . , . , Mr. James Cameron lefton Friday by the C. P. R.
2. The beet work is secured by least expenditure ^ whpre be wU1 take e po,,uon in the

of thought and labor. , Halifax Banking Company.
3.. Thedligraph IS built for good work at the Mr.and Mrs. John Wallis, olЧЬІв city, are spend- 

highest speed. ing the holidays with the parents of Mr. Wallis,
Caligrapn is built to last. Bangor, Maine.

5. We have used the Caligraph for ten years, Mr w,lllâm 8haw, M.P. P., left on Monday
without a cent for repairs, Hower & Co., night for a trip to Boston-and New York, he ex- 
Akron, Ohio. * / pects to be absent about ten.days-

6. The Caligraph is simplest in design. Laet Monday evening the congregation
7. If time IS money, then the typewriter that Reformed Presbyterian church arranged a surprise 

saves the most time ie worth the most psrty for their pastor, the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
money. The Caligraph is the fastest ma- and hi, wife, and assembled at, the manse, brtngtogchine made, «before the digraph is |

turn borne of Mrs. MchMsH. .Ьо Ьм he. .b*ot 
line October ІО Doovrr/OHonKlo. She elee Tblted 
while ewe, trtende la luiootf, Virante, Peons,1- 
veals, ead New York. Art. McFerlsad та .nr- 
prised bat deep!, grtt.«Settle been, greeting 
sad welcome which' Л» reeetfWd from hot Meade

h<Condacter Well», I.-C. В..ІЄ» •« Tuesde, tight 

for NewYoek.when hewlU epend. vsotikm of

1 Mrt. В. E. Armstrong end her two children have 
Be. AadrttiMo'tiAw s eu, with reb-

PRESENTATION DOOKS.

m
FOR 80

J. H. CONNOLLEY, 75 CHARLOTTE SL COR. KINB.
(OVER 0. 0.1. WARLOCK’S.)CHRISTMAS CARDS AND POCKET CALENDARS. 

All DffeW.
Miss Helen Craigie, one of North end’s singers, 

intends leaving shortly for New York.
Dr. March hai been making a visit to New York. 
Mr. Rob. Randolph of Musquash was in town on 

Abistotle.

For Christmas.
AT W; ALEX. PORTER’S.

Valencia and Valencia Layer Raiaina, London Layers, ltehesa Bunches, Imperial 
Cabinets, New Currants, Citron, Orange end Lemon Peels, Flavoring Estreats, 
—all kinds, Shelled Almonds, powdered Sugar, pure Spicee—all kinds, paw 
Cake Lard,—with a large and complete etock ot fine Groceries, Frnits, Nuts and 
Coniectionery. Canned Fruits and Vegetables. Come and see its.

1891
C. FLOOD & SONS.

St. John.—Weat.
The We‘t End whist club has been re organized 

for this season and will meet on Monday evenings. 
The club has been entertained by Mrs. W. C. R. 

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

the ■ CAU6RAPH." і “it stands at the Head.
Cor. Union and 

cor. Mill andW. ALEX. PORTER, Waterloo Sts. Branch Store 
Pond ate., St. John, N. B.V- Munro'e Elixir will cure y tur Cough. і

4. The

«IF::
of the YOU AllE 

ONE OF OUR 
CUSTOMERS WE WISH 

YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS.
A Choice Xmas Present.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,
St. John, 3ST. IB.

^ • worth the most money.

ti",

ж
IF

YOU ARE
NOT, WE WISH YOU

A MERRY CHRISTMAS JUST THE SAME.

XMAS GROCERIES. .

Raisins, Currants, Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels, 
Pure Spices, Extracts, Syrups, Confectionery, Fruits 
of all kinds, with a full Line of Choice Groceries.

IS*№5 Ж

&v°D^lb!L« retted ,hf« oe Wwieewlir

gpond Chrietmae an* K»wSmPt whh his aliter,

оч/ш. -t м*. M-tu».
wfre' h* beee ebmat Ihr eonie moathe la Nova 
Booth, bee retained beau.

Mr. Jemee Werner errtred borne tblo week from 
Kingston, Ontario, to rpend b veeatkm of.three

py^NIEL & ROBERTSON.
• d,. , • - •..-Av •■■•V

véjv.. • ^ ”.v ^

■
Priées very Low for Cssh at

GROCERY-

1
:

- ST. JOHN, N.'B. ■wbeewert Cwrw, Oowffrn md ома ; ;
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Cbrirtmei P4$ ;V:

lde7» on Saturday

§ж
»oat of others to

і ЇЛ [PEOSHinUforl•■X""

41-2
ЯЛ L IF АХ NOTR8.

•M4 MhfMtii Halifax at the following

bin* Book Brou,
“■ 4 Co.

rW bbrtyV
PortW«traxhyMr

?RAS/
OÙà greelive euchre on 

with a great deal of

ІЩІ1****•■-r .<№ c.a.d^S

ALSF™-".'.-
Canada News Co., - -

A Co.. - -
Allen ^

'

will buy a pair of theNewDollars prizes and Mrs. Woe 
booby рПжрІ The i

Mr. Grlersdn, of H 
in connection with ti 
the guest o! Mr. and 

Mr. C. Young, of в 
Truro, were in town :

Bee. Mr. Downing 
church on Tuesday e 
for home missions. 
Qrevilie:

Mr. en* Mrs. S. \ 
Boston on Friday.

Miss Alice Aikmai 
▼isit to Halifax.

Mr. Cook of Trarc 
Halifax Banking Com 

Mît. J, M. Townshe 
on Saturday, and on 
dally Minas Lodge, I 

Mrs. Robb, of Oxfo 
Dr. MacDougall's, ha 

Mr. and Mrs. Copp' 
addition of a little dau 

Mrs. Angus McGill 
silsrht hopes being ent 

Mr. Christie of Spri 
The golden weddinj 

Corbett of Five Islan 
The aged couple recel 

A ladies’ whist club 
-, meeting to be held at J

Ш Ш City “ O ” Boots10Г ( 
211 В

aiI
$[рЄc >-•-N» 222

- Spring Garden road 
• - Dartmouth, N. 8.

I have received an account of the wedding of Miss 
Cowper-Coles, who, with her brother-in-law end 
sister, Sir Bsldwin and Lady Walker, has been so 
well known in Halifax, for the past three years. 
The bridegroom was Lieut. Walter Vernon Anson, 
R. N.. (also well known in Halifax) and the wed
ding took place at the Church of All Saints, New
bridge on-Wye. The bride, who was given away 
by Captain Sir Baldwin Walker, R. R., wore a 
gown of rich ivory duchesse satin with a court 
train; her veil of Brussels lace was secured in her 
very fair buir by a small wreath of real orange bios- 
some, and two diamond stars. Among her five 
bridesmaids was Lady Walker’s little daughter, who 
looked the most exquisite piece of childhood posai 
ble, as she carried the bride’s train. Her dress was 
ivory satin, trimmed with old lace, and she wore a 
large white felt hat with ostrich feathers. The other 
four bridesmaids, who were grown up, wore fawn 
bengaline and turquoise crepe de cheue, with blue 
velvet sashes, and large brown felt hats, trimmed 
with torquoise velvet and brown feathers, 
bouquets were of brown chrysanthemums. The 
bride's travelling costume was green cloth trimmed 
with otter; cape to match in velvet, lined with paie 
salmon pink, and a large hat of green velvet with 
ostrich feathers and knots of pink velvet. The 
whole wedding was a delightfully pretty one, and 
the guests Included many very smart and dlstin- 
guished people. II. R. H. the Duke of York- 
Prince George, as he is always called in this part of 
the worid-who was always a great friend, both of 
Mbs Couper Coles and Mr. Anson, sent the former 
a very lovely brooch of diamonds and rubies. The 
lion. Mrs. Anson, mother of the groom, sent a 
pearl necklace and a silver service. Mr. and Mrs 
Evan Thomas, pearl and diamond brooches. The" 
officers of H. M. s. Emerald gave sliver spoons and 
sugar tongs in case. Sir Baldwin and Lady Wal- 
ker, travelling bag with gold and silver mounting, 
and pearl and diamond pin. Lady Watson gave 
silver salt cellars; Miss Watson, a fan; Sir Terrence 
and Lady O’Brien, silver handglass.

1U. likely Ihe Lieut. ,„d Mrs. Ad sen „,,y 
o Halifax, as soon as the former is promoted. This 

will be excellent as the

F. J. Ho 
J. W.A1

Suita forBOYSht1; ЛХіі)

h4Te d,em- IZ rngLa„n.dd,nobb>- 3.50
Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Reefer, in | EXTRA FINF

grent vsnetv, so CAJ.L and see whst I Suits for BOYS in .11 wool Scotch 1 
we have to show. I tweeds made up will, extra quality ]

The Standard Clothing House
1Є8 and 170 Q-ranville Street, нД

When You Want
Furniture. Carnets

Made of English Waterproof Calf, 
Calf Lined, Waterproof Tongue ; 
Two Soles from Heel to Toe ; 
Sewed by the Goodyear Pro
cess ; every Pair warranted

F у Mabbh Mallow.

WINDSOR. N. Ж.
І

ESEEEEE5E
at Knowles’

I
l to

GIVE I value for the 
COMFORTЕНЕЕНВЇВЕ

-d W.™ rar, .uccerefn, I„ dl,prein, of their pretty 
xood,. Another lency uble tree w.itod on by the 

,ICb'“'J“d Ç“"T' *h»*l«> bad .

ргоХ ХГоГ' *r“Cl“' ІЬЄ 78th b-
Mies Pearl Hale, h borne from 

Academy for tbe Xmas holidays.
Mre. W. M. Christie bad 

party on Tuesday evening.

ftïfer’'“k b
Dr. Haley has been in New 

weeks but is home again.
Mr,, Medulfc and little ha.e come to ,pe„d
h'b,m" "‘‘k ber moth". Mre. William Carry. 
Mi.s Ricbardsoo is visiting Mis. Locke.
Miss Manning has been visiting Miss Holey

Wolièiife ОГТ “T ** b0Œe for thc koliday J irom 
Seminary! ' *“endln« tb= I-adlea’

Mrs. John smith had а те,у ant party for
M ÜL*lttlle Me"d" '>- Friday evening 
Mr. and Mre. Rice who ore note bring in Truro

hare come to epend Christmas with Dr and Mre!

MONEY,
. TO WEARER,
THEGTJLAB CUSTOMER to

ONE

PARLOR SHOE STORE. tMount Allison

» very pleasant children’sTlieir

L. Higgins & Co., ДаеЬюшгв Cut

BRIL

Die. 20.—Miss Nel 
few of her friends, on 1 

Miss Confie Croak ill 
Angie James, has retui 

Misa Bessie Whltmai 
Misa May Bandell, w 

here, baa gone back to 
Mrs. J. W. Beckwitl 

Windsor.
Among visitors in i 

Fred Dearborn, Mr. W

Mrs. R. D. Taylor, 
number of friends on A 
her nephew, Harry Vat 
on Wednesday, to spen 
were the amn«ettent* ol 
everyone enjoyed themi

Hackruptborq Curt

HI7#M

[Progress is for sale 
Dec. 21.— Rev. C. F. 

tour to Halifax. .
Rev. J. H. Huât ofCh 

services in St. Mar jit's 
Lowe's absence., і 

Mr. Ted Hunt and Mi 
laatvreek' to seek their 6 

AU*f Sara Greei Is 1

Yoik for several
or any kind ol House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

83 BARRINGTON STREET,

HALIFAX.
KI :•

1I0H SCOTIA FOB** COMPAHUtd,
Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,

101 and 103 BARRINGTON

j

.4A**4*Mr. ami Mrs. Norman Dlmock returned 
Saturday from New York 
spending several weeks.
о"пс“пГ., Ac“dt'<Lb“,Ï”“ le*Cher

J,U.V A;C“l,“n'r’,V*rm0Uth' in town last 
week and presebeu In the Baptist church both 
morning ana evening.

The church school lor girl, baa 
Christmas

home on 
where they have been f»o*°

STREET.

4many friends ol the latter, 
Who was so well known by two very distinct classes, 
and whose many kind actions and charitable doings 
are in no danger of being forgotten by tbe bumble 
friends to whom Mrs. Anson endeared herself. Le Bon Marche. 7V>closed for the 

vacation, a number of tbe girls have 
atayed in Windsor visiting friends for a few days 
before going home. J

of *“* mk J«b,m 
Smith had. very large and very p|..„nt „.rty ,„r
young people. J

Mr» Chance W.lcoi has gone to Quebec te riel, 
»f".! .iLVr. °"",r'K,"“ “‘triage of one

?
Another naval wedding on the tapi, і, that of Mi,. 

F. Baker, ol Yarmouth, and the Hon. W. Stopford 
which was to have taken place route time ago hut’ 
wa, postponed on account of the illnere of the nro. 
spective bridegroom.

Mr. Stopford ha, quite recovered and is'now on 
1.1. way out Irom England. The wedding will, I 
understand, take place early next month ; among 
the bridesmaid, will he Mi„ Kenny, of Halifax, .od 
Miss Braman, of Boston.

rnR^. ,n

were guests of Fr. Egan as were 
aries, Revds. Doherty and O'Brien.
Ko^..A,hb8.fe°kbb,n* °fTrUr°' h

Mrs. Alloway who bas beenconâned to the house
c"t«"aZ'!,maCbi“Pn,™d *"d h”"™ “be

Ti“,!-g ẑ„d,“‘" *pentun '”k

Church. They | 
also the Mission- | SPECIALDesigners, Manufacturers 

and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.
Orders Solicited.

LE BON MABCHE,
Halifax, IST. S.

\

„,Mr!'i<:*rVf,r Wa‘ tndd',^l), railed to Londonderry 
on Friday a, her father, Mr. Faulkner wa, stricken 
with paralysis. Mr,. Carver reached her home In 
time to see him alive hut he passed away jesterday
the'ftmeraL вЛ f" 1'°”d0ndF'rr ,0-d‘J' “ »’“”d

rV enjoyable %e#l 
CoiigratnlaHona lb Mr 

the oe# IrrivKi^^di^ 
MhsEflla^rtvetU 

liât werlt^afler-an abaên 
Tké всЦдЬсфсікм nod* 

McLeod cKWed -for", a 
Papers on dlflereùt subje 
lowing young ladies : Mi 
Miss Ramsay, Miss Lin 
brigs. All were well wr 
mention is due Min F. 1 
was a deep one and ably 
Leod looked happy and I 
the evident benefit dei 
lectures.

Mrs. Geo. McSweeney 
old home last week.

Rev. D. J. G. McDonal 
house but is improving.

Scarcely will the sound 
died away than wedding 1 
of Malpeqnc’s fair daught 

Miss Gourlle entertains 
week by a little dance. I 
pleasant time was passed.

Mr. F. R. Morrison, of < 
lug a few days in town. 
^Mrs^McNutt, of Malpec

Mr. Parker Carve 11, o 
Summerside a few day* la

ШР0ШТШІЛ

Matthew в Guild, was most successful and pleasing- 
the only fault to be found with it being the late 
arrival of the lecturer, who did not get to the lecture 
room until half past eight. 8t. Matthew’s Guild is. 
roughly speaking,an Improvement society composed 
of the younger members of the church, and is an 
organization that is

^^:Г:--В,апГ are 

Miss Norab and Miss Kathleen Black 
from Sackvllle.

Mr. Gcldert has returned

NORTH ayONHT.

FORm Dec. 19__The «•are home

EHE5EHS
UDUsmsily good. The ten wee followed by en excel.
fn.reb . “d Hter"v ™l«rt«lnment. Mre.

charming end deservedly en.
Ho!ld HM "І., Мів I°вnlb‘“', recit"“= "The 
нГьіп Br*°Cb * Phrasing number and Mr. Alf. 
Bob aeon, who aiwaya delight, hi. endience, was 
particularly funny.

Miss Faulkner

Chhistmas Tradeirom Lunenburg.
M.P.I

! NEW GLASGOW.energetic enough to prosper.
Comparisons one knows are odious, but to the im

partial the courses of entertainments 
other similar association under the ausplcee ol в 
different church do not begin to offer the instruction 
or, nmosement which doe, that of 8t. Matthew’,

maa eve, at which Major and Mre. Reader, Captain 
and Mrs. Torry, Captain and Mre. Peacoek.and Mr. 
and Mrs. Blackader will he guests. In this case also 
the wile of the colonel will bo much missed. Mrs. 
Rolpli as well as Mre. Ryan being In England with 
her children.

ate, there as well „ in society circles, where he I.

from Boston on Wednesday morning.
Amoe’ TT' ™ in town last week.
Among the Americans” in town recently were 

Dr. C.E. Born, and Mr. J. Townsend, who have 
been enjoying a few weeks hunting In the wood, of 
Yarmouth. They remained Wednesday in town 
leaving in the evening for Boston 
home in Philadelphia.

Mr. F. H. Eaton, of Kentville, spent 
here on Wednesday.
hrraVng for* Boèton*! °’ left here o

Miss Sadie Wilson 
rmgton.

Mr. Thos. .Sawyer, 
home In New York.

rSEsasEEH:

DEc.l9.-Mis, Laura McNeil la home for the 
Christmas holiday, from the Halifax Ladle’s college.
Horto r a! e‘r“"d U ho“= "4“ college at 
Horton Landing to spend the bolide, ,ea,„„.
-he V МГ' ®*T"'lhe “•» P"'or ol the Episcopal
-hareh preached two eloquent sermona on Sunday 
lent, making a very favorable impreesloa on hu 
congregation and those of other churches who 
present to hear hi, Bret di,coulees.

Mr,. A. J. Rice was presented with a purse con 
talning $81.09 by the W. C. T. U„ .„d ,1, b,„d. 
some bible, by the Helping Hand society 
church, before leaving New Glasgow

Ale,“ “cLrllan, Truro, l's vistthig Ml„

offered by an- W. H. і io doz. China Silk Hand
kerchiefs purchased 
reduction of 40 per cent, from

at a

Th. committee which has taken up the private 
afternoons at the гірк, ha, issued the „,„„1 circular, 
to subscribers so that the fashionable and 
among us will

original prices.The concert announced tor this week by the 
children ol Mary of the Convent of the Sacred Heart 

energetic 19 a step in t,ie right direction for its proceeds are to 
.. - P»b.bly he waltzing on skates soon bc *lve“ to P™r of the town who are known to

alterNewYear to the sound of the Leicestershire b« deserving of aid, with such a popular and draw- 
cgiment s hand, provided, sny, the pessimist, that lnK P'Offramme a, that published the concert should 

been ?.. CTTC’ COld- Thi= there ha. ”“ke “»”еУ- 1= being under the patronage of the 
Ik, a n ”,8 'b‘,,n*°" the Dartmouth l.kes, general and the lient.governor ensuring a good at.
ttoe !“."e ll,ke° *d'“ntage of by the male por. M«“ People would give more than the
roe ° .i сЬк“у- I-dl'« «re not -u™ -ked tor ticket, to bear Mre. Kenned,.Camp,

true enthusiasts In outdoor skating at any time and bcl1 9itig Kathleen Mavourneen. 
are just now occupied in other ways.

* * *
The true ’’children’s carnival" of the year has set 

in and there have already been two large juvenile 
partie, given I one by Mre. Morrow and one by Mre 
K June., while next week Mrs. Wood and Mre 

• W* dr°° "Ul «ira respectively a Christmas tree 
magic lantern party.

ІЛ1ЬЄ" U,*t«™”',6 rolupteere for mission work 
in the North West secured by the bishop ol Qu’Ap.
Ml e during hi. late sojourn to England, is It, ‘
William Burney, eldest

Xa all clasaee of Silk good» are rapidly 
advancing, thin i, an exceptional oppor! 
unity to secure a profit producing line for 

the Christmas

Chenille Spot Veilings.
jure received! °f th“C StJ,ll’“ -d Pretty good. 

A special lot of

en route to their

spïBS
The ground IS white with jnet a delicate lacework 
of enow through which the brown earth peep, and 
» th. .moke goes cnrilng np ,r„„ „4 

It surely la a richer smoke than usual, for the odor 
ofep.ee, fflletim air and over the land 1. 
Chrlttm- cake, are baking. But ala. ! of all time, 
who “вд mMt h» like the three Jolly „|,„r,

“ Oh, honey, we’ve our pockets full of

I & short time

n Saturday 
in spending the winter in Bar- 

left on Wednesday for his
Baektiomoie Смп»

“«mu M”' КЄ°°'Є Ь‘,Є вопе “ T™-” to epend SHBL
CbrInvitations have been issued for several 1‘Christ

mas dinners" on Monday evening next, while on 
Christmas night proper some of the people who 
Rive Sunday evening sappers will enlarge their 
borders and ask a few stray and homeless people to 
«bare their Christmas fare. At one of the Monday 
night dinners there is to be a Christmas 
centre of the table on which will be hung a 
for each guest. Morris Granville.

^oonit-ySock, and Min« ^ [Progress

Dec. 20.—The Mieses A1 
son who have been visiting 
their homes In Sackvllle la 

Mr. Kent Foster of M< 
Friday week.

The Episcopal churches 
talned a loss in tbe depart 
Kenzie, who, with his fami 
day afternoon, for Brockvi 
labour. Previous to Mr. ] 
the Sons of Temperance, 01 
particular Interest in, prese 
silver napkin ring, as a tok 
tsteem felt for him.

Mr. A. M. Rogers of Mo

Post Office Inspector Kin 
of last week. - 

Rev. Mr. Steven*, of Glas 
been filling the vacancy oft 
recently, spent last week in 

Miss Blanche Lodge, da 
Lodge, delighted a large 
friends, by entertaining the 
on last Tpeeday evening. 
Miss Blanche a charming 1 
joyable evening was spent.

Dr. E. A. Smith went to S 
» short vi«it.

Mr. Ben. Smith of Buctot 
days in town, with his friem 

Prof. Packard of Moncton 
preparatory to starting a

Mr. D. Schuman of Snmn
visit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Scbaei 
Ft dn Cheue, end taken np l 
on Mei» tBk, Intel, racole 

MtoeAMle Smith ofCpci

Tbe open nir rink, present 
ence 1ère Friday evening, 
enntiral. Perhepe the 
the lee, were there worn 

Mr. W. Irving ol Bnetoi 
■‘renters Inwni, on Mends:

Tbe churches of the town 
rent, preperitg tor the Ibrele, 
of the Ptretfyèevtein Snndny 
ereertaimnent end Christms.
tog, eod OB Thnredxy evenm 
Sopltatekdreh on To he git 
«4' TW Methodist Chen
aretrresa wiBt’xprace, *«,
Wre-dwrre*Ool,nre 
krentnChrlreireo end How
here b SSt

is for sale 1^ The rocl.l and Xmas trre l„ 8t. John's church, 
Stellarton, was quite a success.

SMITH BROTHERS,AMHERST. FI,Ler’ Gr“'. B. D. Rice, rad Mire
____ _ Ann,e Bice we°t up from New Glasgow to assist in

™
s, „ м Р-ПУ given by Mr. ,„d Mre. .“ ‘,Zd‘G"0tC^'Jrt"d-MI” ІЇЙ ГсГ6 CbUtCb- “ «rra-XedradlZ

Stephen Murray In honor of their daughter Miss , , Grace C,arke‘ France. Miss Winnie Full ті.!
Flore, some little time .go, »„ I believe .bout м !ГсЬгі.ш’ ‘і'” І"'"1 Moore’ 6Р«'"’ Mis, Mag. Greh.m’,™ Мга? “‘"їм1 PMj “ Мг’ П«теу 
Urge rad eneeereful an all.lr of the kind ra there ’ A“tri«' Ml" Beseie Munro, United card, filled to re. ,°° !” "re°i°‘r’d"cln* “d
has been this season. States. The patrotlsm of the countries was Hi. tilled m lhe tm»e pleasantiy, and a daintv

The ball to take place during tine holldny season kmrerere *“ n!7 o' ^ ‘ rc,ldltton o' the nat- *ThoroLb°,”Pleled U“ eoW“=nt ol the
will be given by the President and member, of the, H “** »="™P»nlinent. Mre. C. O. SckriUeMr, C at?"1 “‘,S 8“lh«rl.nd ol
Y armouth band in Klll.m’e hall, on Thureda, even. M T, t ““d‘'°Ce wilh »”d Joy. MÆolMto.rê f"' 8,die P«“ereon, MU.
tog, December 29th. The chiperons for the ...„in Mendelssohn which wa, almost too lone to h. cCo“; Ml" Maria nnd Miss Jettle McColl Miss
will he; Mre. Arthur W. Е.^, Мге. Edg., K "«Pl’roolree" hut there wa," .«ûûreto. to ^ Fdlld" »f C MU.
Snlnncy. Mrs. Wm. H. Dane and Mre Stenhen в" ‘ P e“ed th” clreslcally inclined. "A Sum “«** « Thompson, MU, Roe Rons, Mem™. Tory 
Murray. Three,„„rested are deZl^d at l" ЬУ MU, Camphel, ,e^ beamlllT, DtV«her. John Frraer, Berry, McRra, Chre.
ranging the hell, and ae a large number ofthe^hreire: ZLZL 10 'ШЛ

Mon. .sued have been accepted, the affair promlee. gre« ret' McDon«ld Moncton wa, a HERINOHItl..
to be in every way successful. great Bcquiaition. His violin solo was so remarkablv «, . ,---------

Mrs. Seeley of Boston, who has been tbe euest of P їч he Waa twice recalled and gave an • 2,î-™"At tLe bspttot church on Thunday
her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Eakins, Williams street^ “ !°° ^ ,кШ on ,b« «» whietla !h« „J p'!?111 U,lt" M"> CI>rloc Hunter, draghj
tor eometim. left on Saturday for he, home "t"'"0"9’ of John M. Hunter, rad Mr. J. Fleming OUro,

Mr. G. James, U. 8. Consol, has been in Halifax „taclth""'"1"' "‘"‘«.d ,h. even, „ well hj i lTT 8“iUl
for a short time. “ tcachlne th® performers of the drill, and the Яп« k B* E" ^ugland, pastor of the

.h™!»ht»tnre„,eto"4,,Lrod-L^ryd -"{'"Ms'rLX4
Arademy,°Uet week! #rriTed Ьоше, from Wolfvilto d-b,. cohereSrakvUl, a Log.’".'^"!,ÎL1ÏÏÏÏ 4  ̂ , _______________________________________

^aDts aD(* W Fliwers m wmni thrimiie w
г-жгь-,’:.’.,;;”--*-.
business. Є « on Mies Ifobel Moore left on Monday to visit her .i. S?”7 Were tbereclPk«s of maqy elegant presents

Mr. J.Wreid.U errir.d in У—» ,„m Bo.toe J4° c"-0"*"'’ ,H1 ra”»1” “verel weeks. ' °* “ondoyevreti^rerf afte^

K..ïïz:ïa;r“«—= —-Æ.raïr
Mr. J. Townsend Anderson, of Guatemala. wh« « °И °‘ pleaeant thin«» that I foiled to get on and As eompbeed

ЕггНН-Е ------------------------

U tba Bonk of Nora ScotUu rad hrav “rationtog erra tbongh koocnr'red a bri.taa, ^’J- D Cm*— « *>,„ rad D,. Wllra

money I" Whole,ale Dry Good. X MUllnery,
tree in the:

present ,3V-s.BARRINGTON. 
Dec. 20.—CapUin Wm. Hopkins 

home and family a visit after 
months.

in making hie 
an absence, ofw n 800 of ‘he late bishop of

tore* 8м"1" Mr' Blnnej' ”U1 fflve up the pariah 
in Cheshire,», which he ha, been rector for some

H. I ” ™ше outto Canada to the eprtog.
He U precisely the man needed to work In the 
try surrounding Qu’Appelle, being exceedingly 
Clever, consclenllone and induirions. In chore*, 
him for a right hand man, the bishop of that diocL

ARE YOU WEARING THEMr. I. K. Doane arrived in Berrlnglon on Tnesd.v 
en ront. to, Helltax after epend,„,Гсо„р1е „н.И 
With h|8 relatives at Glenwood he proceeded L" 
Yarmouth by 8. S. Dominion on Thursday

::r„*d.*;,d;,m:p:ed,he pulp“ o,T™pk ^
Dr. Muir alter spending a week it L, 

turned to Shelhnrne on Saturday being accompanied
»4ГьГГ2:гйіі,р'йс“"'

Y.JmnShtr'TSi:? .SZrd ÿip
Kss MrDger on *•D-

b°"d,n*00 8w“r
- 6-tord"

from .„гйї; ^°ріг,гг"и №

, in Port 
Vesta.

laurance

CLASS P

Dec. 19.—The

has shown a very great deal of wisdom.

Rra “Mt"’ 1 be,r that theHev. W. B. King will pay , ,uu b|„ ,„,e |lh
he” .IS T°‘,b °'J‘nU*rr' the ranree of which 
he Win Spend 1 few days a, th, house, of various

re , * h”" ,Ь“ he » much liked at Cambridge, 
and that his church la e very populer one.

A"~ ““J"* lMU*Ule**ra> '«dies’ dinner 

thtoî reA' *°d “• *• Chrlstmae ev. at
which the gocet. will he the wive, of officer, a

ra°N.VŸ “i”™ H°““- * d«nce “ the .am,o New Yere a ere, which come, on Salurdny will 
necessitate a punctual departure of all gneete at 

Th" »""•«• »t the dinner to-night 
(Srenrda,) will he Main, and Mre. M.yoretk мЛог
“d МгеВм'іМ*і°Г *°d W^ron, Captain 

Ryan who

1 the cottage re- Read the. Following Testimonial :

sssBiEB
SHSSS.*im

і

//•\
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MR. J. GODFREY SMITH

LONDON DRUG STORE, 141 Holll, St. 

й?”* тей V. «G- by

assisted 
meth odist c$to.Hl>** •p*“t Bhodoy with hia

V
u ettU in England will be much

«йгзяикгйк—

Т Р"“Т « I- to be
,"d - * raviva, ofth.

ssssssss

Snltabh for

toPiiisHOLIDAY—
—GIFTS

promptly despatched by mail,

expressed №. 25 cts. At all Вщ Store*.
to all parts of the Domiti- 

Safe arriva) guaranteed.

bywill cure you.

or
ion.F

• Address
NOVA SCOTIA NÜBS8BT,

LookmfVFth9i»M^). 

•mt «**«»•

НаМіиемімЩВс^кі инА СоМв.
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PAKMSKOSO. »r. ЯТЯҐИЯЯ ЛУП CALAIS.

màaiBsfethi. щкійЙ******цгоимсіп» by Mr. rod Kn!r«™«. Ib« pro гмЇ»“ V v!.
gressive euchre on Tuesday evening was played ,, *a” Mre- J«nee L. Thompson,
with » great deal of spirit and fun and st the close * И *DTitod eome e7° hundred Iriends. to their 
Mre. Towneend and Mr. Upham received fint ”в“ввсе“ Гг1^У to help celebrate Ihiir
prizes and Mre, Woodwork fed Mr. Campbell the йЗЖг* night* 11 exPected to be a bril- 
booby pHsel The seconder.у was »n Thureday
evening. T*e *nternational whist club, met at the residence

Mr. Qrleredn. of ВаШах paid a visit here lately ?* Mrf* W1Uerd Bl K,D«*on Frld»V cven"
in connection with Sunday school work. He was , 01 *Mt week‘ and “ exceedingly pleasant even-
tho guest ol Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLeod. ”* Wae enJ°Jed. Mrs. King is a perfect hostess,

Mr. C. Young, of 8t. Stephen and Dr. McLean, of * “° *^eet eTer entere her hospitable house, who
Truro, were in town last week. „ d(JJ[“ot Ги,,У «»joy every minute spent there.

Bev. Mr. Downing gave an address in 8t. George's , " U ,n preperation- a literary and musical en-
church on Tuesday evening on behalf of the society *®гиг|и?вп‘to •** g,rea ln CaUU at »“ early date, 
for home missions. On Wednesday he went to Port , , Mf" Cbarle‘ L" Copeland of Harvard
GreviUe. university, Miss Nelson, Miss Newton, and Mr,

Щг. nnd Mr*. S. W. Smith .rrlved horn. Iran 8 ro> ‘І 
Boston on Friday. . au' eod Mrs. Haxen Grimmer gave a very en-

HIM Alice Ліктю bn l.telr returned from • j0,*t‘e ,Ш “d d,md,>K PMty ln»t Thnndny 
tU* to Hnltfex. erenlng, for the ontartoinment of Jier felend Mre.

Hr. Cook of Troro to the new ecconntsnt In the Т*ГГ,“Л , th” lnTlted ,ere Mr-Halil.r Banking Company d Ur,‘Black' Mr. and Hra Oeo. J. Clarke,
*r.J.M.Townabéndcmne down from Ambera'i W. r.bdd, Hr. rod Mr.. John D.

on Saturday, and on Honda, erenlng Waited olB. „P““' Mr‘*”d J*“" «.eterena, Hr. and 
dally Minas’ Lodge, F. A. M. Mre* Hen,7 Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham,

Mm. Bobh, of Oxford, who Ьм been visiting ,t ”r- “d “" Whitney, Captain an^ Mr,. McAlll,. 
Dr. MacDottgaB'a, haa returned home. 1"', “"У J' 8mlth' Wetmoro, Mils Nellie

Mr. and Mrs. Copp's household Is enlarged by the b' B“"l*d*'k' <81- Andrews), Miss Kate
addition of a little daughter. Stevens, Mr. John Stevens, and Mr. Pethick.

Mm. Angus MeOllvmy Is very serion.lv UL only , Dr" *”d Mr*' D‘*“" returned from their bridal 
•Ihrht hopes being entertained of her recovery. °“ Trad*T “d *" °°w “ tb'‘r residence In

Mr. Christie of Sprlnghlll is ln town. r Mllltown, where Mrs. Deacon will be « at home "
The golden wedding of Mf. and Mrs. Hibbert Ver/ Wedneeday Afternoon during the month of 

Corbett of Five Islands was celebrated last week. m w . . .
Mtss Mabel Clcrke arrived home to-day to spend 

the Christmas holidays.
. . Misses Nellie Sawyer ant^Cbarlotte Young are. 
also st home and will spend their holidays In Calais.

Mrs. Недгу Todd and Miss Margaret Todd have 
returned from their visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. 8. .11. Blair left last evening* for Ottawa, 
where she will spend the winter with her son, Mr. 
W. L. Blair.

NEEDEEIOTO*. :

Where to Buy Christmas Presents. ‘.h[ P BOOKS SB is for sale in Fredericton at the book 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw-

Dec. 21.—Sir John Alien entertained a number of 
hi* gentlemen friends at dinner on Tuesday evening.

The French reading class met at Miss Gertrude 
Gregory's last evening. *■*

Mrs. Shuttlèwortb has been spending a couple of 
weeks hi the dty, but Intends going to St. John to 
spend Christmas with friends there.

Mrs. Walter Fisher has gone to Woodstock to 
spend Christmas at her old home.

Mr. Jas.Lement and Miss Le mont returned home 
to<day from a two weeks' vacation spent In New 
York and Boston.

Mrs. F.W. Kmmerson of Petltcodiac, who has 
been In the city to attend the marriage of her sister, 
Mies Camming, to Mf. D. Jordan, returned home 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Fisher, of Toronto, are 
here for the bolldaya, the guests of Mrs. Fisher’s 
mother, Mrs. Win. Fowler.

Capt.und Mrs. Akerley left to day foi 6t. John to 
■pend the holidays with friends. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowland H. Creed of Rawdon, 
N. 8., are here lor the holidays, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Miss Bailey sailed lrom England in City ol Ber
lin, on Wednesday last and alter visiting New York 
for a time will return home.

Prof, and Mrs. Stockley and Prof. Dixon will 
spend Christmas in St. John.
^ Miss Armstrong has returned to her home in St.

The Misses Sterling entertained a few friends 
Monday evening.

Mr. Robin Jack of New Westminster, В. C., vis
ited bis old home in the city last week.
- The rehearsal for the operetta met at Mrs. Mont
gomery Campbell’s on Monday evening.

Miss Minnie Richards will spend the Christmas 
holidays with friends in New York.

Lieut. Macdonald has gone to London, Ont., to 
spend the holidays.

Mrs. Ed. Phair and daughter Gretchen of Boston 
are the guest of Mrs. D. Halt.

Mr. William Bay ley of the Boston dental college 
is home for the holidays the guest of his parents 
Dr. and Mrs. Bayley.

Mrs. Foster is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Bridges at the university.

Mr. Arthur Harrison^of Cincinnati is visiting bis 
old home in the city.

Miss Mabel Gregory, who has been visiting 
friends in Nova Scotia for the past three months, 
has returned home.

Miss Fanny Phair returned home from St. John

Miss May Rowley, o( Marysville, returned home 
to-day from Sack ville Academy.

Mr. Thos. Temple Is home from Ottawa for the 
holidays.

Mrs. J. R. Inch has gone to Sackville to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Hunton ; she was accompanied by 
her grandson, Master Horace Hunton.

Mj. Frank A. Mclnuis, of Boston, spent Sunday 
in the city.

Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe of St. John, is visiting 
her old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbitt will spend Christmas 
with friends in St. John.

You will find 
selections.

our Stock one of the Best in the City from which to make your Christmas

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
IMPORTED SPECIALLY FOR THE HOLIDAY

S3JSTew

fa TRADE.
Our 85 cent, and $1.00 Kid Gloves are acknowledged to be the best in the city for the price

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves ; Men’s Buck Gloves ;
Men’s Woolen Gloves ; Men’s Scarfs and Ties.

Silk Handkerchiefs.
CHniNAhS?LKkSnSrmPFC 7ithouf Initiak. We areshowing a line of MEN’S . 
larpriœ$?.,o CHIEFS (extra large size) at 7Q Cents each. Regu-

Ladlee’ China Silk Handkerchiefs from 15c. each ; Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas ; Gents’ Silk Umbrellas, Ac.

11 Charlotte, Street,
St. John, N. B.

)NKY, 
iRER, 
SR TO S. C. PORTER,

’f Mr. W. E. Fair, of St. John, formerly of Moncton, 
paid a short visit here last week.

Mrs. C. J. Butcher gave a most enjoyable little : 
dance on Monday evening, entertaining about 25 of 
her friends. It was rather impromptu, being given 
in honor ol Miss Jean Thomson, but was none the 
less pleasant on account of being hastily arranged.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beddome, intend going to 
housekeeping again soon after the new year, the 
Bank ol Montreal having purchased Mrs. Botslord’s 
property on Church street as a residence for the 
manager. The house is being put In thorough re-

Moncton people were very much shocked yester
day to hear of the death ol Mrs. Galt, mother of Mr. 
John Galt late of the I. C. R., which took place very 
suddenly last Saturday evening at her home in 
Fredericton. Mrs. Galt was a resident of Moncton 
for some years and left many warm Iriends here 
when she removed with her two daughters to 
Fredericton. Very great regret is felt at her sud
den death and deep sympathy expressed for the 
Misses Galt in their sudden bereavement. The 
remains were taken to Goderich. Ont., Mrs. Galt's 
former home, for interment, the Misses Galt

RE. ”2 œ&m'îsî
-, meeting to be held at Mrs. Uphai^toeÆg"

_____________ Chocolate.

Harknomore Cures Coughs and Colds. 

BRIDGETOWN.

Dnc. 20.—Misa Nellie McGivem entertained a 
few of her friends, on Friday evening.

Miss Condte Croak ill, who has been visiting Miss 
Angie James, has returned to Middleton.

Miss Bessie Whitman was in town on Saturday.
Mias May Bandell, who has been visiting friends 

here, has gone back to Yarmouth.
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith is home from her visit to 

Windsor.
Among visitors in town last week were, Mr. 

Fred Dearborn, Mr. Walter Rankin and Mr. Lock-

Mrs. R. D. Taylor, South End, entertained a 
number of friends on Monday evening, in honor of 
her nephew. Harry Vaughan, who goes to 8t. John 
on Wednesday, to spend his holidays: games, etc., 
—imu«ettient* of the evening, ahd as'dsual, 

enjoyed themselves. s. g.
- "—2*^* \ і

№ігк„о,ш>гв №,ге, Çsifo. a*? Coldi.

smrMBbi'Itt». ’Є*

l

тя
LUNDBOPGS H 
| $ FAMOUS 0 & 
| PERFUMES

).

Miss Alice Cnlllnen le still in New York enjoying 
the pleasures and sights of that city.

Miss Chrissie Stevenson of 8t. Andrews was in 
town on Monday for a brief visit and was a guest at 
the Windsor.

Mrs. Haxen Grimmer went to St. John on Mon
day ior a short visit.

Mrs. I. 8. G. Vanwart, who has been Mrs. Hazen 
Glimmer's guest for the past two weeks, left on 
Monday for Fredericton.

Mr. W. F. Todd left on Saturday night for a hur
ried business trip to New York city.

Mr. Herbert Tilley made a brief visit here last 
week, and was the guest of Mayor Chipman.

Mre. Nash of Harrington, Maine, arrived on 
Thursday last, accompanied by her voung daughter, 
to gpend Christmas day with her father, Mr. War- 
ren Moore.

4
1

are of the high
est quality. A 
selection Is slm- 

IjJy a matter of 

individual taste.

4*

accom
panying their mother's remains to its last resting

Cecil Gwynnk |

Prominent citizen* wtlHnqly te*t fif to 
the merits of Мнпго’н Cough Elixir—the 
»e*t cold cure in the market.

HARCOURT.

Mastei* Percy Smith and Chester McCluskey, 
arrived from Sackville, on Saturday, and will

[Pbogress is for sale at the Eclectic Book Store.] 
Dec. 21.— Rev. C. F-Lowm i* absent on * Utile 

tour to Halifax. .
Rev. J. H. Hunt of Charlottetown, conducted the 

services in St. Mary's add St. John's, during Mr. 
Lotie's absente.. ■

Mr. Ted, Utmt and MrV Xrthnr Gurrows left town. 
last week to seek their fortunés it the far West. 

All** Sara Greet) is home again after spending 
ro verV'enjoy able tireeka in Charlottetown.

НІН Й1. Wi*rt remrivd lrom New B.uoewict 
at*Wn*e Of two weeks. ■ ■

Tke scl<s6cç clàss under the M^ion of Ш. Neil 
McLeod cMSied-’ 'for- a short eeasbn on Monday. 
Papers on different subjects were ’read by the fol
lowing young ladies : Miss Mytton, Miss Arbu*>kle, 
Miss Ramsay, Misé Linkletter and Miss Square- 
brigs. All were well written but I think special 
mention is due Miss F. M. Mytton whose subject 
was a deep one and ably grappled with. Mr. Mc- 
Leod looked happy and I am sure felt pleased with 
the evident benefit derived from his 
lectures.

Mrs. Geo. McSweeney paid a short visit to lier 
old home last week.

Rev. D.J. G. McDonalcHa still confined to the 
house but is improving.

Scarcely will the sound of the Christmas bells have 
d ed away than wedding bells will peal forth and one 
®1 Malpequo в fair daughters will become ours.

Miss Gourlle entertained a few of her friends 
week by a little dance. Ii is needless to say a verv 
pleasan* time was passed.
iuga few ^іа^Игн9011' °* Chatham, has been spend- 
JnМи. McNutt, of Maipeque, is to spend the winter

Mr. Parker Carroll, of ClrarloUelown, waa In 
Snmmerside a few days last week. Olio.

Backtiomote Curts Ct,ughs and Colds.

spend the holidays at their homes here.
Mr. Thomas Main’s friends are glad to see him 

out again, after his long illness.
Miss Moilie Clarke's friends gladly welcomed her 

home again op Wednesday afternoon.
Mpt AbbisYratej, who sometime

Dec. 22.—Mr«. W. F. Brown of Ricliibucto was 
hero jestbrday the guest of Mrs. John Beattie and 
relumed home today:

Mr. M. I. Glenn, proprietor of the Central left for 
St. John by la«t evening's aceommodation train.

Mr. J. D. Phinney, M. P. P., was at the Ceu 
tral on Monday going south.

Mr. C. J. Sayre of Ricliibucto was at the Eureka 
yesterday en route to 8t. John.

Mr. J. E. Austin of St. John has been here for 
some days.

Mr. Wllinot Brown of the Kent northern railway 
W. II. McMeod were at the Eureka today

ago, went to 
Jafan, arrived iaftly, and is delighted with the 
couqtry. She is now engaged in teaching, and is 
greatly encouraged In tfa^ work.

•M*» P* Hi Eaton is now seen driving about town, 
after* long illness. і 

Mias Connie Chipman baa returned from St. John, 
having spent a weelc tbera wltii Lady tlUey.

Mayor Chipman h$} been .vj»itiog St. John this

ThaProvincial Scaretorjr, М». Mitchell and their 
daughter Miss Florteee Mitchell, returned on 
Friday from Fredericton.

Mr. George J. Clarke spent Sunday and Monday 
in St. John.

Mr. James L. Thompson has returned from Colby 
College and will spend the holiday season in Calais.

Mr. Henry Graham went to St. John on Tuesday 
for a brief visit. *

News of the death of Mr. Josephus Maxwell, 
reached here yesterday. He was one of our young 
townsm в. but during the past year had been en- 
gaged in business at Bumford Falls, Maine. He 
was a most promising yotihg man, and the news of 
his death caused general regret among his frlènds 
and acquaintances. The sympathy of aU goes to his 
widowed mother and sisters.

Miss Morrison, of St. Andrews, came here on 
Tuesday to spend Christmas week

The many friends of MUs Lizzie Smith are pleased 
to see her again but are grieved to know she is in 
ill health.

Miss Clark, of the Normal school, met with a 
serious accident on Tuesday morning. On entering 
the Normal school she slipped and broke her aim.

Miss Agnes Cameron, died very suddenly this 
morning. She had been in ill health for some time 
but her death was quite unexpected.

Miss White has gone to her home in Sussex for 
the holidays.

Prof. Dull wili spend his Christmas in St. John.
Miss Bessie Babbitt has returned home and will 

pot resume her school.'
Mr. Lee Street is home lrom McGill for Christ-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred La Foiest, of Edmunstou, are 
visiting friends in the city.

Mr. Geo. G. Dlbblee is home lor the holidays.
Cricket,

ihe Gladstone Sleigh.
Most Stylish and Best Vehicle In the Market. JON

going south.
Mr. F. (i. Wheaton, who represents H. Paxton 

Baird, of Woodstock, was here yesterday and t). 
day.Ж .Mr. Geo. K. McLeod was at the Eureka, Monday 
evening, eu route to St. John.

Mr. Joseph Gediles left for Chipman, Queen’s 
Co., by mail stage this morning.

Miss Jessie Mil'er, of Mortimore, entertained a 
Іагге party of lier young friends this afternoon and 
evening, it being the anniversary of her birth.

Rev. .J. D. Murray of Redbank, occupied the pul
pit of the Prekbjlerisu church on Sunday last. 
While here lie was the guest of Mr. James Brown.

Mr. Uf orge Л . Mclnerney, M. P., accompanied 
by Mrs. Mcli eruev, were at the Eureka to day en 
route to Moncton.

Mr. Edwin Bowser, who was for twelve years in 
the I. C. R. service, and a,good portion of that time 
in the capacity of a popular and an efficient conduc
tor, left here this evening for San Antonia, Texas.

Mr. John T. Cale made an official visit to this 
latitude last week.

Mr. James T. Kiik was at tho Eureka this 
ing en route to Smsex.

Mr. J. Harr Wilson.assistant station agent beret 
is quite ill to-da.v and confined to bis room.

Mr. John E. Turnbull of St.John was at the Cen
tral on Monday.

coarse of

and-
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Dec. 21.—The King’s Daughters held a Lucy 
sale and five o'clock tea in 4be parlors of the Bruns- 
wich hotel, yesterday afternoon, the rooms being 

Miss Bridges and Miss Hanson leave on Friday kindlY placed at their disposal by Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
for Fredericton to spend their Christmas holidays. Swe«ney. Ihe latter of whom is an active member

of the guild. The parlors were prettily fitted up, 
and the young ladies in charge of the tables charm
ingly dressed. Indeed everything looked fresh, 
dainty, and pretty, from the costumes of the fair 
waiteis who attended so well to the wants of their 
guests, to the table appointments, and the appetizing 
tea itself. I do not know yet how successful they 
were, as far as dollars and cents arc concerned, but 
as a pleasant place to spend part of a cold afternoon, 
and as an attractive picture, the Hotel Brunswick 
parlors could not well have been surpassed, yester
day afternoon. I fear it may have been just a little 
too near Christmas for people to have much spare 
cash, but those of us who have, could scarcely find 
abetter way of spending it than in helping these 
brave young ladles who give up so much ol their 
time to unostentatious good works, and who 
to have " God’s poor" so near their hearts. I be
lieve the proceeds of the sale are to be devoted en
tirely to the work of fhe guild, amongst the poor.

Speaking of" God's poor” reminds me that Mr. 
W. B. Hinson, pastor of the First Baptist church, 
has issued hie usual Christinas appeal for the poor 
of Moncton. Just as surely as Christinas week 
comes, Mr. Hinson's earnest request for help to be 
extended to those who are sick, poor or helpless, 
has not failed, for the past six years to appear, and 
I believe It invariably meets with generous réponse.

The West end Whist club was entertained on 
Friday evening by Mrs. Gordon M. Blair, at the 
residence of her mother Mrs. William Weldon, of 
Main street. There were four tables and it is need
less to say that a very pleasant evening was spent.

By the way what has become of the once flourish
ing East end club; has it departed with the Bread 
and Butter club and decided to prolong its summer 
slumber until next year, or is It merely waiting till 
the holiday season U over to resume activity.

Miss Wortman and her pupils gave a recital l*st 
Wednesday evening in the W. C. T U. hall and at 
which only the physical exercises bnt the readings 
and resltatlons were far above tho average of аша- 

„ tcur performances. The reading of Jean Ingolo Vs
B VCTOUCHE. "Songs of seven" by the Misses Géorgie Boyd, Ncu-

ГProgress is on salT^T s e, _ Smith. Jennie Uirvan, Hattie Wbltuey, eadie
and bv Daftiel A. Fraser. 1 " ° Borden aud L. Rowe, are especially wor.by of
iw no M™ mention, together with Miss Beulah Archibald rec -H^u^“:„rotro:z„"L^uroc“: r°i;;lcddr;^arie-"/.b—

Torment!ne. Hr.. HeCnlloagb Intend, keeping Md «"Ub for lucl, roe,

sms.--**-■ ягггьїйгїїТїп:
teodn .pending hi. ChrirtL ronnuïn el“' children were kindl, omitted b, eome grown people

Hr. Гт. HatchLiuon ^MrN^e Iforor. left »«“blr Mi„ CromkUl Hl„ Mn* T..rou, .„d 
on Hoed>, morning foP Оогоп'Ггоппго Jbl„ Mi” Wor"“" ІГ™1'1 ,Ь° "*-»« by
they Intend r pend log. to, d.ro i„ deTrh„£l„r6 epecUl reqnetL The boll ЖВ. will «lied nod the

«olold their broket rodnl nndentorttiL^ „ wey,re««c.lnggr..t credit upon HIM Wortm.n u 

Щі/в. IrVlgg, tort onîwdpy rooming for 81.

S* rf*.»*!*

WPrGjSSip .**»•**? *—*••

ipidly 
ppor- 
e tor

XMr. among friends X
8 і

Made in Fredericton at the well known EsUblishment of

JOHISr EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Slslghs and Carriages. Write for Prices.

GRAND MANAN.
;

Dec. 19 —Dr. Noyes and his son B. G. Noyes, 
Ph. D., returned to their home in Charlestown on 
Thursday.

Hon. James Mitchell left by Monday’s boat for 
his home.

Mr. William Russell, who lias been] 111 for 
time, died at his residence on Tuesday,' morning. 
Mr. Russell has been a resident of this, Island for 
many years and was universally respected. The 
funeral took place on Thureday afternoon, the ser
vice being conducted by Rev. W. 8. Covert.

The young ladies of 8t. Paul’s church held a very 
pleasant sociable on Tuesday evening.

Mr. James Cook returned home on Friday.
Bev. T. O. DeWitt, of Hoyt station. Is spending a 

few days on the island.
The ladles of the church of the Ascension held a 

vary successful fancy sale and high tea on Thursday
Seaweed.

SHED I AC.

ESTABLISHED 1868.store*?011*"* Ів ,ОГ eaIe 8hedlac at A. Stone’s

Dec. 20.—The Misses Alice Purdy and Bille John- 
son who have been visiting Mrs. Evans, returned to 
their homes in Sackville last week.

Mr. Kent Foster of Montreal, was in town, on 
Friday week.

The Episcopal churches of the town have sus. 
talned a loss in the departure of Bev. C. E. Mc
Kenzie, who, with his family left here last Wednes
day afternoon, for Brockville, Ont., his new field of 
labour. Previous to Mr. McKenzie's going away, 
the Sons of Temperance, of which order he took a 
particular interest ln, presented him with an elegant 
silver napkin ring, as a token of the ffsendship and 
(steem felt for him.

Mr. A. M. Rogers of Montreal, spent Sunday in

Post Office Inspector King was here on Saturday, 
of last week. -

TELEPHONE 788.L

MILLER brothers.
I Y I «>-................... - -v-t -r-T-i-r-.~i-.-T-c--.-.-.........................

PROGRESS Is for sale In Boston at 
••King’* Chanel News Stand,*'—Corner of 
School and Trcmont streets. CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. Ï3.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and American

OVERFLOWING ORDER FILES PIANOS, ORfiANSE

1Is what we can 

truthfully say; not 
that it comes un
expectedly, but it 

bears out the fact 

that we are manu- 

factoring under- 

standingly, giving 
our patrons what 
they have a right 
to expect and de. 
maod, and that to- 
finely made furs, 

unsurpassed ln 

quality, style and 
finish. A very 

striking feature 
is, besides q u r 
customers book
ing their orders 
so freely, we are 
taking on so very 

і many new ac- 
rx? connu that it un

questionably

4
-AND--------

SEWING MACHINES.evening.

? CA ME OB EL 1,0.

Dec. 21.—The members of tho " Girls Guild" in 
connection with 8t. Ann's churclj, held their sale of 
fancy articles on Tuesday and realized the sum of 
$26 dollars.

Mr. A. W. Hickson, who was called away on ac
count of th* death of his brother ( Rev. J. Hickson) 
has returned.

Mrs. L. Byron has returned from her visit in 
Boston, much improved in health.

Mrs. Townsend and her daughter Mr#. Deshon, 
who have been visiting friends in St. John, have re
turned home.

Miss Madeline Cahier of E istport, spent Sunday 
with her parents.

Mr- W. H. Boone gave" a grand sciopticon ex
hibition In Flagg’s Hall on Thursday eve, which 
tins witnessed by a fair au lienee.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

S^We boy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, en I are 
Dis connu. Bianos Sold on tho Insial

Bev. Mr. Stevens, of Glasgow, Scotland, who has 
been filling the vacancy of the Presbyterian church 
recently, spent last week in Scotch Settlement.

Miss Blanche Lodge, daughter of Rev. D. II. 
Lodge, delighted a large number of her

Ї/.л *PteM *ІТЄ Larget.

116 ail 118 GRANVILLE ST., - HALIFAX, N. 6.
Your Diplomas token on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

Sd
friends, bv entertaining them at her birthday party 
on last Tpeaday evening. The little guetu 
Mtoe Blanche a charming lioetess, and 
joyable evening was spent.

Dr. B. A. Smith went to St. John, on Monday, for 
a short vt-it.

Mr. Ben. Smith of Bactouche, is spending some 
days in town, with his friends.

Prof. Packard of Moncton haa been here lately, 
preparatory to starting a dancing class for the 
winter.

ч\.
a most ex-

Wishing Our easterners А Миту Christmas.
to-

We desire to call attention to the fact that we 
intend clearing out our stock of

Ж

% 'C %Gipsy II.
Mr. D. Schuman of Sumroersfde, paid us a flying 

v visit last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schaefer bare moved from 

H-is On., end ttk.n «, their abode ln the houro 
,*"ted bj Hr,. Lrodry. 

HU. Annie Smith orCdcnfoe, wro In torrnlrot

ШШшШ

tofflleWireiBteliei

? m
Tbe open air гіцк, presented a very gay appear- 

nee last Friday evening, the occasion being* a 
«гвітаї. Perhaps the meet striking costumes on 
•be Ice, were those worn by " the ghoeu".

Mr. W. Irving of Boetoaofae, was one of the

Ш

•«rangera In town, on Monday. 
The ehnrchte of thé town Measures the Appreciation 

On Hand.
ІІІІІІІІІІ MMndChrlatmro tron on Friday eron.

ssasee-twttSай
«Wr*rôdefMh6ol, ro, to hero » Chrlntmro te. 
b^^-^krieUirorodNemYedr. i

гоГраЖ ^ in 0f 0,0 b°rw-

lMbs Jean Thomson to spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher, bnt returns to her 
home In Newcastle this week.

Hr. Ooorxe K. Firkin opont lue Hirodhy àtp*11. 
Ои^ртгої of hi, ropherr, Mr. 1. A. Wwtaux of ih. Л

,fxtnct»r НП- n..r rrorkod to
ffftnrrtd.ditrldd. „ .. , ... £ Itoro. For.

'•m «■ oeder titoS goods may be
!v,: • r.t-
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Ьмтsssjttfaa^SS

JJIU"i cl,to* «PW ■*«•'. Hr“L raïtoyiê;' 

l*bl* n,***r’ Mr- «d Mu. Vincent, (St. John);
end tapper tet, Mr. в. В. Ptiteraou, (81. 

Л*п)іПв»ег ben ton brader. Mr. A. P. end Mb* 
P««~n. («. John); roll d’oyley, MU. Jennie 

toilet mera, Mu. Bkchl. Bracd.ley; 
Ujce bend kerchief, Mr. B.W. Benrne; Miner pickle 
dUb, Mr -end Mr». Clittlek IbflUb; porceUin 
стем pitcher end .arec boni, Mr. end Mr*. H. W. 
Kdlllp.; cbnrch «mice in cue, Mr. end Mm. H. W 
Everett ;ptir new., Mr,. Gevne Kobertcon; em
broidered centre piece, Mfe. Merrill (Crnterrllle) ; 
handsome .line, .poonin me, the Міме. Poole;

ol Scott’, poem,, from 
ï,br,“^,«*î?*,*<*0”l'1“,: ta<* hondkercblef. 
Mr. J. D. M. MacBernii-, Montreal; si.ver orange 
spoon. Master Raymond Gable; band some picture. 
Miss M unroe.

'r 9 ЬИі і.
Few Paoa.] P:Skinner’s Carpet Varerooms.

CHRISTMAS*

Aunn, MU. While. MU.Peter, nnd on Uet Mondey 
bjMU. Minnie Beuteny. Among tboee wboettend 
ere .Mr. Mid Mn. Allen, Mr. endMn.CUrk.Mr. 
«I an. Olire. The Ml-een Allen, SeoborU. 
WMls, Peters, Driscoll, Beaileay, Ham, Banletr, 
KlUs, Clark. Messrs. Clark, Bemtteay, Cowan, 
Drldcol1, КІШ, Peters, O'BelUy, Drs. Kenny and

Master Stanley Peters is at home from school for 
the Christmas holidays.

Mbs Driscoll left this week lor Montreal, where 
she will spend two or three months.

One of onr well known young gentlemen who 
resides ont of the city limits leaves for Balifsx this 
wesk to be one of the principals in s very interesting 
event, which takes place in that cily next week.

The engagement is announced of a gentleman 
residing here and s lady in York county.

A wedding will soon take place on King street,
. wb*n » J°»®e lady will be led to the altar by asea 

captain.
There Is to be a number of Christmas dinner 

Parties given this year.
Miss McDuffee is spending the winter with re

latives In Boston.
Mr. f on oolly has goae to England, on business. 
Mrs. Best and baby who have been visiting Mrs.

T. Adams have gone to their home in Stanley.
Mrs. Thompson who visited Mr*. Stetson last 

week, has returned.
Mr*. H. J. Olive recently gave a five o'clock tea 

to a few lady friends.
Miss Rattle OUve arrived trome this week, from 

Sackville, to spend Christinas with her parents. •
Mrs. Johnson will spend Christmas at Model 

Farm, with her sister.
MLs Bertha Brittain, left for Boston this week, to 

egjov the galties of that city, during the holiday j

mtttitnnniiiniiuuui
Ц We desire to thank our numerous friends and 

customers for their liberal patronage in the 
past, and in soliciting a continuance of the 
same, we

;
I!

mini

1892. 1882.I wish them the compliments 
Of the season, and beg to draw their
attention to our beautiful display of goods 
from which choice and useful presents for 

I their friends may be selected, daring the

XMAS HOLIDAYS.

A splendid stock oT Rugs, Chenille Portieres' 
Carpet Sweepers, Fancy Tables, Chaim,’ 
Desks, Cabinets and wicker work from which 
to select

T]

\ A

CHRISTMAS GIFTS. “Riverville Г1 
that peculiar rol 
French-Can ad ia 

A few momen 
to a standstill w 
pretentions dep< 

There was the 
sengers, shoutinj 
bells, shrieking 
confusion incidei 

Among the an 
the Golden-Hou 
Iresb from a sn 
gagement, who b 
the new theatre t 
h.d erejl 'd and 
habit abitsof the 
pride.

At the Saint J 
registered, letter 
messages from h< 
containing season

“Burton Renie 
as he threw on tin 
bearing in the lefl 
namt^Zhite, Ca 

sellont-at-law. Mil 
The leading juv 

acknowledgement, 
ned its subacriptio 
and retired to his i 

There, he did n 
anxious to fat hoe 
week before he hi 
funeral at Milwauk 
as this when every 
humor, when with 
jest and joke went 
ness to attend to ! 
office of the late M 

With the most u 
he removed his she 
shoved his feet intc 
lit his pipe, read 
then leisurely oper 
was another envel 
White & Co., in a 
the enclosed bad 1 
father’s papers, am 
addressed to him th 
due haste.

He manifested-a f 
as he tore open th 
contained a lengthy 
extended biographi 

* ceased*s life. Agaii 
re-read it. There a 
and perplex ; much 
inexplicable ; much 
suggestive enquiry ; 
incapable of satisfact 
page had for him th 
true, it was, like the 
satisfactory, but the 
thing which with inde, 
to the highest, noblet 
human nature, so d 
tenderest chords that 
only fails to find r 
where degradation ht 
est prerogatives of n 
creation, the woman 
over pain and with lo 
to our being. At lai 
strain upon his mind, 

Of your mother y 
asked questions whic 
sive answers, it not wit 
cation. Of how we m 
I have above written, i 
to be said For five 
gether in the utmost 
You were born, and > 
happy could be. She 
junior and very ham 
confess, saturated wit 
ease, jealousy, 
theatrical season we w 
aa her superior taler 
better engagements tbs 
Stories* jvere told to n 

was suggestec 
5 flirt, it wa 

e ? handsome y< 
supporting had greate 
affections than I had ; 
me ! I believed them, 
charged her with ini 
spirit rebelled at the ac 
ed to make defence, or 
cence, and we parted- 
meet again in this work 

The story was noisec

I
* We are giving special bargains in.'bress
♦ Goods, Mantle and Ulster Cloths, andour
$ Bargain Counters
• will be found special centres of attraction
1 WELSH, HUNTER ft HANltftiN,

52 97 King Street, St. John, NyET

-в
LOW.HAMPTON.

4‘I itD*C. 21.—Rev... „ „ Bxekiel Hopper, » former pastor
«1 the Baptist church here, hie vltiting ia daughter, 
aara. W■ March.

Mra. J. Ernest Whittaker, spent a day #r two in 
the city last цик, By the way, I neglected to 
oiler Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker congratulations upon 
the arrival pf a little stranger.

Mr. D. J. Bruce is located at Cambellton.
The Міме. Peter. vMted the city on Saturday, 

»nd att< Oded the Matinee and evening performance 
at the Opt ra house.

Mr. K. B. PilUbnry, of Boston, spent Wednes- 
dav in town, the gn*st of Mr. and Mrs. AftTravis.

Rev. Samuel

«

To the Public,
which includes those who are 
my Customers and those who 
о’ЦУ be, I wish a "Christmas 
of Content and Happiness.
May the year 1893 find you 
as well .suited as you can af
ford to be, and as perfectly 
fitted as you can be at the 
clothing stores of
Thofr. Youngclaus,

fe:: . ЛЇ “

SrHoward spent Sunday at St. Mar
lin'-. VAMP nKLL TON.

[Рвоевквв is for sale in Campbellton at 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardw 

books, stationery, forniture, carnages 
machinery.]

Dxc. 20,—The most impôt tant event last week 
was the driving and skating party on Wednesday 
evening. About fifty young ladies and gentlemen 
took advantage of the beautiful sleighing and hav
ing left town about hall past seven reached Moffat'

Miss Steeves paid a visit to the city on Saturday. I * dietance of 8ІХ m,lee» »o boar later. Although 
A very successful bazaar and tea in connection the ,ce WM not In perfect condition, skating was in- 

whh the chapel of the Messiah was held in Smith's I dnlged in for nearl7 two hours. Among those who 
Hall on Monday. The Hampton brass band - is- droTe °P w”e: Miss Bessie McKenzie, Miss Lucy 

I coaraed ™nelc during the evening. The пгосрр.і. J?00*®' M,es Minnie Henderson, Miss Mary Mc- 
Loam^A^î?* In Woodstock at Mrs. John amounted to over $100,00. Rev. Mr Burnesthp Beath» Ml“ Lizzie Henderson, Miss Jennie Jardine,

d“c 2^ Wadnprjarry 8heW-1 c T appointed episcopal clergyman fn ,h”p.r M,nnto Mi“ Bert Stewart, Mis. Effle
chur b was filled h/.h ЄТкГ?К 8t" Lnke’e І,Ь» b»e hosts of friends among the citizens of Jobn*on end >eTeral others. The gentlemen were :
т.ггііГеГ Ш , , 10 ,l,ne" ,b« *u d- mUUon. UMe hu №|„|, Mr A-»• Dew.,, Mr. A. D. MrK.Ddrick, Mr. J.

the arm of her father, where the groom with his best ------------------- Io’ Alexander and Mr. D. Cole.
Z ZmV.'V ? """«V — P«rformrd Ь, ВРИЯВХ. J. McAll.rcr, M. P„ ,p„„t ,„e„l d.y. 1= Q.cbrc
Rev. Canon Neales, the surpllced choir rendering грєао ’ *--------- ‘ last week.

, "“|CV Thr Cb“Cel — b..d.llbll7 <jL"S°bU„lïT ln 8"”1 br “■ D- 8«1 *»d Mb. Buckcrfield, «compiled b, Mb. МшІ,

z:bf ^ “ - to" L-?zAlb,n v,cch ofPel1— »
d “г^ь^»:.г.гіГг.рГпмГььі„8Ь--1 Z.1"1 a””-“d -was {jr°g- Th® ri*bt of train, which j Friday last. Є °° I Mrs. John Mowat, who was called away by the

ribbon and

ZoeZoZx:rD- xVpZd" ;z:

bonquet „Zrc'rc..: *,r‘ed * to,e',,b0,,r * *- ,•» «7 -b., Mr. W. E. Brc„„. м^'.ШгсгТ ,b°U“‘ ^
The brideem.id, Mb. Anpi. V„b, „„„ . *“! 10 Mr J. П.ГтггЬу „„(ed Quebec ,,.k

c -rm u, d,e., ol mb creep be,,.Hue, rich], trim- Mr. K. Ц. Arnold ... In St. Jobu ІмМІгмГ' MU* S‘dle *nd “k, Lnln domerby .ho b.„ been
mrd .ith rrepon, heml .Ire., to to.tch, .nd curried Mr.. E. Ubk.on ,nd children at B..hn f'l. tb* airl-' Scbonl u Wlnd,nr>. S., me

n, „.„Z Z ZAZpJZtZ 01SÜSSSrî-M for Montreal,

w‘zz»ri*tZbi^‘i'r;bretZrc
' A-fb V.nw.rt Mr. .„d Mr.. J. Be,. J. s. Smberluid -pent M.„d‘ john beld >” Oddbllnw. bti, lut eeenin,. The

M u T M' ,*“d,Mr‘' B- iUr,7 dtodb, The ME.li . Melina BoaUnd Hattie Bro.n ^ -Ри|т» r™>m .blob wu ttutefnll, decorued wa.
MU. Lydb Merritt, Mb. Miller. Min Edith Eng- home from Sackrllle college on Tneid.e . a pack“d’ *“d lhe membere of tbeB. L. E are lo be
i n ; T‘ 8™"b- Mr. В. E- tin, ,Ь. I, ,,Г” ОП ^ae8d*y te .pend I congr.tul.bd. The mn.ic.1 p.rt ,n foynrcbl, rc!
", „““"■•„“‘"S"’*"- J’ W’ В,*ІІ'У, Mrs. U. H. Baymond wu In St John thl, . e Cei,,d' Ml" “*“d d“bnton’. eolo, "Old Blurt Joe"

Mr ibbobon M , „ 4r‘fhr‘ M,m,n'*1' The «П.1 dure In connefllon wUn lhe Onûrm' W" “r- B,“ Ггісе Bug "The man in

jcaartasr.......‘----rzKsata:.-
-“SisrsKiss

.„■Mr. .Chub, Engl,.".the- Ml,.,. Poole, M„y. I„ ,b. .„ryry there. wa, reglieed. Lneun. <Ь, hoe.e „„ P|,„ut „re.., btely
laud, Mr. W. F. Bnuting, Mrs. Patterson, Mike Ml.s Violet Klnnear is vHiHn„<w do, ------------------ occupied by Mr. J. J. Wallace.
Pattenon Mr. A. P. Patten-on, Mr. S Pattern*, The Messrs Willie and H-rrv рГі ^°hD' **acknotn.re Curts Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Theo. Hill, former organist in the Prince

M “no l°"°U SI- •'0bD- .m„ =“,.,J!l!eb“d.. P"‘"e *re bome --------- :--------- b-pn.« church, .1,1 occupy b„ iZtYlZMrs. D. F. Menu the bride's mother, wore a Mr G W Fowler «прпрТп d . e PETITCODIAC. tlon on Sunday hext, to the delight ofalanremnSHE"--1"-" EEE—Z-
w^r"*— .lasst",—--Г-'

Mr.. Neale., bluk yelyet, black bonnet. Wllbur. to th. delight of her mu, friend, here lem MontrZZbome f'îZ ^ f'0”' C°'"
Mi„E,orr,eSm„b.b,n. corduroy ye,y.,.b.,l0 PjJM. jattorrlnk.

“trim ' d°Ub,,e" ЬЄ tbclr »' tb« “""‘EC of Mr. Ammon Colllcut for.

ЖїЙКїГДГ- SMuZtoZn SrcùweTdû.0duglef;

iJon,Mt,Co:7,HHi,if"' Æ o,Bound“7 cr“k-іь'
sister of Mr. John J. Harrington. Mr. Harringto 
has gone to attend her funeral.

Mr. Arthur Cowperthwaite has come 
the University, for the holidays.

Mr. Hanington of the law firm of Hanington,
Teed, He^pon and Hanington, - Moncton,
Friday here, on professional business.

Miss Lizzie Mullins has returned from 
to remain, we hope for sometime.

Mrs. Edward Hickson with her little 
daughter, have gone to spend the winter

„JÎІÜClP,l Colpit“ announced the it'ma on the 
programme end with the of the teacher,
“euL ’ СЬЛа“ *“ McBobert. .needed in 
keeping rem.rk.hle order thronghoot the whole
Zrz.^S'b*--dd-

Miss Emma I 
the holiday sea 

Mrs. E. Sincl

Miss Florrie Gregory is spending some week», I nrday. Йїїїг^т^^впииию'Г'Ї!-^ 
with her sister Mrs. Smith, during her mother's | health. * Sprague, is in poor
absence, In New York.

Mr. 8. J Sheldon is at home for J?mas.
Miss Estelle Lew in is spending the winter with 

her parents in New York.
Miss Lizzie Littlehale has gone to Boston, to 

spend a few weeks with friends.
Miss Aina Wilmot is sojourning in New York

the store 
dealer in

Mr. R. D. Murray of St. Mai tins, recently of St 
John, was In town last week.

Mr. Fred *r. Sproul, of Moncton, is visiting his 
old 1 ome here.

Miss Annie Ohrrle, has returned to St. John.
Кет. B. N. Hughes 

last week»

ool
phii

s h

f**4 goue to Moncton, to spend

Mr. E. Pine returned ;on

was a visitor to Hampton,

neighboring republic, .be» Ье8ІипЛье umm'eï 

W' Е-в«пс« ofShedlu, Erneet Murray

in town0™' K' McLeod of 8t- Joh"’ -pent Sunday

В«Ьц’ш Crovr U Currd b. Hark,lomere.

І WOODSTOCK.

ANAO ANC В.

p.rkrr, of St. John, who hu been her gneu for the 
past five week.

Mr. С1МГ Price, of Havelock, spent last Sunday 
with friends on Apple hill.

Mr. Geofge Brb, of Sussex, was in town on Satur-

Rev. I. N. Parker, of St. John, is visiting his I r 
d*nSter’ Mn,,Q' H Davidson, at the I. U. R. I Q

аш" ч»*

bn. J)ob5,№hE‘"Mdmbi hh‘-pp7udrZ.7±

f A PRK& PUZZLE.
/BI‘Kw гаявтаИо «1WUE. wa
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TRVHO. N. Я.

-nttdi"D,.1HfcrSmth*te.1t МГ- в 0 га-

Getrge Hyde spent a day

' .4 : .
CZrZZiZ' r *• be Pound.,

Г

f. Dec 21.—Mrs. 
in Halifax, this week.

Miss Gtegbry. who has been visiting Mrs. C. E. 
Bentlv, returned to 8t. John last week, where she 

shnrt visit, ere proceeding to her home in

!

1 I:
Fredericton.

Mr. W. K. McMillan, left on Monday last for 
Denver, Colorado.

Miss Lilia Snook is home for the holiday season 
from " Edgehiii," Windsor.

an encore
.

1
Г congratulations. Mr. and Mrs Cawley 

recipients of many nsefdl presents.
Miss Ella Dick ha- gone to 8t. John 

holidays with her sister, Mrs. Knox.
bom"iff McV’1C"‘rrl'-d * - - r' d.y. 

Captain Charles Johnson, returned on Saturday 
from a long trip to the Upper Proyipce.

Mach sympathy is felt for Rev. H. E. S. Maider. 
Wb° we* called to Nova Scotia this week by the 
sudden death of his mother. X Maj

Г of the bird, has been shot in his ambush by 
eom« other biititer deceived into the belief 
that the turkey call came from a real turkey. 
„u . » ““ Г" reported from Penn.yl- 
rama a tortrnght *2° ; and others will be 
reported eo long as men shoot at sounds 
>nd »' «bjects unseen.—Forest and Stream

to spen l the

I
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 

Adams and family will occupy the house on Queen 
street, lately occupied by J.C. Blgeloweand family, 
and belonging to the late Cephas Eaton. Peg.

Now Then YouBT. GKOROB.

Dec. 21. Thursday being the fifth afmlver ary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frpd Cawley's marriage, a number of 
friends gathered at their residence to ofler their

t The Cruel Butcher Bird.
The butcher bird is considered by some 

of the ornithologists as the most sagacious 
bird in America. Thoipae Oldham of 
Lordsburg telle us that he believes it as 
cruel as it is sagacious. “ I have paid 
lots of attention to a pair of common 
butcher birds at my place for six months,” 
said he, “ and 1 have learned many new 

gs about the habits of the peculiar 
butcher bird. A piir ol them heretollow- 
ed me while at ploughing for three or four 
d*y8', watching tor me to overturn a nest 
of field mice. When I overturn a nest they 
will pounce down upon the little mice and 
claw and peck them to death. Then the 
mouse carcasses are carried away to some 
neighboring orange or lemon tree and 
spiked upon the thorns.

The birds seldom eat the mice, bat kill 
them from sheer love df the excitement. 
When they can spike a live mouse, or even 
a rat, on a thorn they flutter shout and 
ehatter with themselves aa if they had great 
fun m seeing the rodents twist and saura 
in the throes of death. But I am most 
surprised to see how strong butcher bird, 
are and what they can lilt -and fly away 
with. I have often seen toads that had 
been impaled upon the Цю™.-of a century 
plant on my place and left to die. The 
other.morning 1 saw a butcher bird with a 
snake hiHy a loot long. He had it by the 
back of the neck, and flew with it up into 
an orange tree. He theta nailed the reptile 
on to a thora and sat and watched it. He 
let the snake almost wriggle off, when be 
flew at it and fixed it on more firmly. Be
cause these birds are destructive to gophers 
mid rats they are considered the friends of 
the orange grower.”—Ex. ' 7

Miss Lydia Merritt, cardinal satin, black lace, 
whl.e hat.

Miss Miller, bine silk, ecru lace, velvet hat.
Mr*. В. H. Smith, black velvet, jet bonnet.
After the ceremony, reception was beld at the 

residence of the bride's parents, immediately after 
which, the pair left by the C.P.R. for Montreal.

The bride’s travelling drees was of a soft grey 
material, with bine velvet trimming, grey felt hat 
to match.

The bride was the recipient of many handsome 
presents. The groom’s present to the bride was a 
diamond b.r pin, .nd to the bride’, maid . gold 
bracelet set witu rnbiea. Other present* included; 
cheque, the bride’. («Hier; pl.no, the bride’, 
mother; cheque, Mr. Ch.rle. K. Merrilt, brother 
of I be bride; oo,r eight d.y clock, Mr, J. W.
Brajley, mother of the groom; ptir brooze v».e.,
Mr. .nd Mr. ti. W. V.nw.rt; .liver ice p.il .nd 
tong., Mr». Stephen Smith .ml Mr. В. В в. Smith- 
bronze banquet lamp, Mr. Ц. w. Stroud; Kt of 
carver., Mr. Wm. T. Bunting, St. John ; .liver ten 
service, Irom tb.eu»tom official, of the port ofWood.
•lock and ont рогів; .liver te. .mice and ..Ivrr, 
from the employe, of Brayley Son. A Co.; .Ileer 
crumb tray and knlle. Mis. Annie V«..rt; .liver,
«•Ivor, Mr. J. C. Litligow; rue .liver desert knives 
md fork., Mr. .nd Mra. J. T. Allen Dibble; on 
painting, Mies A. Alice Connell; flab knife and fork,
Mr. fold Mra. J. Norman Wimlow; .liver cheera 
«nop, М..ІЄГ Oonglra Win,low; c.rd receiver,

A‘ ■cFarlane liable runner, Miss 4 nna Heards- 
lVt Arkansas; five o’clock tearlotb, Mi>. Whaling,
Nebraska; sliver oyster dish, Mr. an-* Mrs. R. E.
Вг*У^У» Montreal ; solid silver mgar tongs Master
mJ*Zü.7"T,i M0°7' ’Mm «I-»-,
Jutas Ferley Brayley ; photo case, Mr. and Mra. 
veorge A. Taylor; bronse candle-itleks, Mr. A. F 
Ibbotaon, Montreal; silver sugar bowl and cream 
pitcher, Miss Florrie and Mr. Allan Smith* card 
ease and pom, Mrs. John Loan* ; solid silver bread 
fork, Judge and Mrs. Baker, New-Port. R т w * V ■* 
prayer book. Rev. Canon Neales ; silver grape seis. the ™ « °кЛТЄПІВД* ЬбТЄ been BP,nl during
•ora, Mrs. Neales; silver cheval glass and oxidized which in praedeing for an entertainment
I. -.1 rare. Mr. .nil Mra. B. Harry 8m“,; toZrc ev.nL’“, o-Frld.y
•keflhand mirror,Mr..nd Mra. J.F.G.rd,n; .11,?, '.7*, П p'°«ramme vu well carried
«mp 1mlle, Mr. ud Mr,.Corthorn (Monterai) ; „|ld рі..еШе.ЬМ^.-п° P*rt wm: Cl»wnc.
.Jve, gravy Udle. Mira Emm. Mill.,; pZ ЇГоппп’шга^
Mira Jo..e Miller; ,il„r cnp uni «ncer. Me. *1.:“ ^. *^7* У.1'*” gl—m°g. BnUnd
J. me. Turney ; ri! ver t diet boule, Ml.. Cor. Smith' H™ ’ тІ Ш" Ві*і,Ь*» “d Mr.

vwflp ЖЧліг ml онее. а ЬфіШ flra* w -------------

'mr®very pretty dress of navy 
n blue satin, with white chiffon trimmings. The 

groom was supported by Mr. Horace Colpitts, of 
home from Moncton. Ml., Minnie KIlLm wra brlde.in.ld. 

The ceremony was Я thin I
performed by the Rev. George 

Seely, in the presence of a large numb, r of friends 
spent and acquaintances. Mias Birdie K#lam, of Have- 

lock presided at the organ, and at the conclusion of 
the marriage service played Mendelssohn'^ Wed- 
ding M^rcb.

Aftet the ceremony the bridti party were enter- 
tolned at the reridence of Mr. D.vld Jon.b, the 
former home of the bride. The b.nd turned out nod 
serenaded them. The bride wu the recipient of 
numerous lovely presents. The couple le# on the 

» evening train for e short trip to Non Scotle.
Mira Anoie Smith, who hie been .Mending the 
ï rC 7ô “ Н*И,и’ » ‘ome fra her vacation. 
Rev. I. N. Parker, ol St. John wee in the village 

on Tuesday. e
Miss Allie Trites, is home for her vacation. She
7l?r*““dto"h' 1лШґ fo Windsor.
The Mfrae. Belle and F,orale Stockton, who have 

been titending Mount AllieoD, Srakville, rae .pend- 
ing their vraetloe with Mrs. M. B. Keith.

1I © ОAmherst,

meon and 
months in I /

7 U. D.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Barry have gone to bouse- 

keeping in the house owned by Mr. B. Hickson.
Mr. Jim Young of Caraquet, recentiy made 

short visit to Bat mrat.
Professor Inch of Fredericton, is ie ф"
A large contingent of townpeopie wfat to Tete- 

gouebe to diy, to be present at the fondrai of Mias 
Smith who met such a sad death on Saturday, hav- 
lng been thrown from a sleigh, while trying to 
manage a runaway horse, and instantly killed.

Mr. Theo. Blanchard M. P. 
the wee

g§gj

Sr'SS’SSÎ’ÉSs
W. TB1MAINE GARD, °»й

the w? 
that tl

' Л
*•* Л. A. Williams

ForWeKf Others
was here during

Bev. Mr*., williams Heartily En
dorse* Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

We are Rlwfwd tp present this from 
Rev. A. A. Williams, Oi the SUIsbee 

кіс вів і CTO. ’street Christian Church, L)*nn, Mass. :
n__ -- ~ , “ I see no reason why a clergyman, more than

h. rôL hi * *°d Ut"*rr ««torttinment ' hpnf .ДЙ6"*’ whereof he
by the echolars of the public school, which was to ehould hesl»teto approve an

i^^agrtr »^7^ЄЄп‘ПС№„тМ/=,^еЄ

Er^H-tiHelSîsS °%ьТГ,ш"пи*іи
While all the recitations were «rood ^ àSffifn?1® ik gave her a WM ,°n8bt. Ьу а St^rch party, aûd (fiâcov- Jptb to 2od, to points on Hee Megantic and
Nellie McKinnon ... л ^*reg®°d ‘hat of Мім Я® s It seems surpris- e**d dead in a turkey blind. He hid horn Bs*t» Й one Rare tor the round trip, and to
ь,мгі“.св™г;в;"ГС";:.го:Adn*: ,bosiï!?u*h%^^^ .pttrLin"-d
received. The dialogue repro.entfoj ’lh ’tl l йії’^мм' їі^'^теті ‘і' Шс,!г ‘““а'- * verdict of murder by регаом ТРІ f"гоши* ті»
th.period" end '”. ,ігі И^1,.,Ьш^Л, hbra^t^- s-dfl-bwqn™.!,..ranted i" ' Г ^

Mlrae. Megvte drtiuu, end Armle Orini,-^^ Ьад oy eipeHeMewlth dlVldusl wu irrMted - lor-the «opposed t™» Prioclpti,
o, HootFeSarsaparilla ■ ГГе: ÎS ’0,te

NMrtp * hundred 1 bsv. no ho.lt.flon In .ndorriîgfra ll'rifo.,, ь ПіЇ'іп^ЬісЇ’Т”^! ““ ’ T* ЯР,В ““ r—d trip. ** *****

voice, eang In the chômes sod blended together  ___________ A. A. Williams.1 І ^••. «>0X6 to others Fmtheiwtkatoto of Tiekit Aw І Г

"-га^га-Яй$8В5«!« -598KS
—̂ ге* . St, John, N^B.

e and Masters Myth *

mZ'ZrZZVZZurüZ."'*- r-
I

No SI Klee Mreet.

KINGSTON. >
fruitluL-subject for COS! 
fesf>rt and eventually 
the bSwhpapers. She 
stage and went to Cam 
longed. I could never 
or trace of her from that 

. I am forced to admit t 
diligent search. After 
enstrangement, I but las 
truth, learned that my

»*!. !*■—Mr. Odder Perkin*, Who hu been

тй;г;ГеГгар\гг“.гг.^
ypent a f»-w weeks in St. John. 
wkh^bU^fov ^ °fet*,ohn’ •P*nt Sunday here 

JMr. L. DeP. Lyon who hee bees quite Ш ie

speaks,

fltrtstmaillfcf Year's J
Щ

HOLIDAYS.: false, damnably false !—і 
lips of the man I though 
—learned it when it was

Ш
reparation.

I omit names because 
ood to know them, 
hether she be alive 

know, but this much 1 cb 
no stone unturned to fin< 
of her, and in case she 
that if a soared life w 

-, without ambition, if the < 
„ of realizing and admittim 

t aggrieved one, and I th 
Щ damnation that came in at 
Ш adversity and bodily ailm

no

4

I
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THE MIDNIGHT MASS. wrapt tu be in meditation that he did not 
етеп notice the solemn hash ol the Elevet-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
ion.І ". .. ■ A Story for the вошвоn, Written Mxpreealy fer «J*repress.”

і -"Adeste fidelee.
Let! trtumphantee.
Venile, тепііе, In 

Bethlehem,”
e»ng ж voice tremulous and low but which 
ae ** proceeded gathered steadiness, 
strength, and volume while it still retained 
«Hits sweetness and harmony. This was 
the first thing to summon him back 

of fancy and 
a realization of present 

surroundings. There was so much tender
ness, fet ling, and expression in the per
formance that it at once arrested his atten
tion. Associated for the most part of his 
life with singers of the highest order, a 
musician himself of more than average 
ability, always vain enough to constitute 
himself a competent critic of anything in 
that line, he turned directly around in his 
seat and gazed with undisguised admiration 
at the unknown and divinely tuned

“Riverville Г* shouted the conductor with 
that peculiar roll to the “er” which only the 
French-Canadian can give.

A few moments later the train had 
to a standstill within the shelter of 
pretentious depot.

There was the usual bustle

5*. ■" 2Ü.5!
“My poor mother ; sndtbiei, the know

ledge that cornea to me alter увага of vain 
enquiry,” mattered the reader a. he ab
stractedly dropped the paper on the floor. 
“Mother—mother—I know not tho sound 
ol your voice or the touch of your hand; 
no visions ol inlancy come to me bearing 
the burden of your advice, sympathy, or 
reproach; your name unspoken and your 
memory forbidden. Ah me, the world 
moves on and heeds not that another has 
been more sinned against than sinning, that 
man's blind prejudice has found one more 

pride. victim, and peace has again been murdered
At the Saint James Hotel, where they *° “”iate ,0І1У—Find her. Yes, I will find 

registered, letters from absent friends, kind , be exclaimed as he jumped to his 
messages from home and kindred, parcels eet and struck the table with his clenched 
containing season’s gifts awaited many of •’ with feverish haste he

threw off his slippers and pulled on his 
shoes, “Canada; let

І
-

come 
an un- Ladies" Fitted Bags, 

Ladies1 Fitted Cases, 
Feather Fans,
СЦиге Fans,
Satin Fans,
Shopping Bags, 
Ladies Silk Scarfs, 
Chiffon Bows,
F»ey Plaid Scarfs, 
Silk Bodice Fronts, 
Silk Swiss Belts,

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 
Lawn Initial Handkerchiefs, 
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 
Emb’d. Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Emb’d. Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Emb’d. Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Emb’d. Chiffon Handkerchiefs, 
Emb’d Crepe Handkerchiefs, 
Keal Lace Handkerchiefs, 
Black Silk Fichues,
Handsome Black Lace Scarfs,

"i ; ’£ Satin Tea Cosies,
Oriental Tea Cosies,
Oriental Silk Tidies.
Gold Emb’d. Japanese Tidies, 
Easel Silk Scarfs,
Hand-painted Mantel Scarfs, 
Hand-painted Table Scarfs, 
Hand-painted Cushion Tops,
Brass Mountings for Fancy Work, 
Fancy Silk Cushions,
Fancy Cretonne Cushions.

among pas
sengers, shouting of hackmen, ringing of 
bells, shrieking of engines, and general 
confusion incident to such a place.

Among the arrivals were the members of 
the Golden-Houde Dramatic Company, 
fresh from a successful metropolitan en
gagement, who had travelled hither to open 
the new theatre which a speculative citizen 
bed erect 'd and to which the 81,000 in- 

Xitxhl the place pointed with just

from the realms 
awake him to

ic\. і

habit

•FANCY WORK: All kinds of 
the latest

tress. But if the ease with which the most 
difficult notes (FANCY WORKwere taken surprised him 
judge of his astonishment when he beheld a 
lithe figure, clear cut, wonderfully beauti
ful, and expressive face, and golden tresses 
that seemed to form an oriole around the 
head of another Saint Cecilia. Until the last 
word was sung and the last note ceased to 
give back an echo from the pointed Gothic 
arches he did not take his eyes from off this 
vision of loveliness. The service 
over and with the mind sculpturing feminine 
images that appealed to his romantic 
nature, his heart keeping time to hymnal. 
music and his lips mechanically repeating 
some latin words his

“Burton Ren few !” announced the clerk 
as he threw on the desk a large envelope 
bearing in the left upper corner the firm’s 

iVj^z^hite, Caldecott & Taylor, coun- 
sellon-at-law, Milwaukee.

The leading juvenile nodded his head in 
acknowledgement, took the packet, scan
ned its subscription, put it in his pocket 
and retired to his room.

іme see, where is 
t anada P—By jove this is Canada !”

With hat
Radies’ Silk Umbrellas, 

Fancy Scrap Baskets, 
Fitted Work Baskets, 
Fancy China Silks, 
Plain China Silks, 
Ladies’ Gaiters,

' Childs Gaiters,

Fancy Short Dress Sashes, 
All Colors in Angoran Yarn, 
Warm Gloves for Boys, 
Lined Kid Gloves for Boys, 
Buck Gloves for Boys,
Warm Hose for Boys,
Warm Hose for Girls,

on and coat buttoned up he Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ Call Gloves, 
ladies’ Chevrette GlovesЛ 
Ladies’ Wool Gloves, 
Mittens for Boys,
Mittens for Girls,
Mittens for Ladies.

appeared in the office.
Mr. clerk, is Canada a large place ?” 

he enquired of the functionary behind the 
dealt.

“Well, I should say so,” was the laconic 
reply.

“How large P”
“Bigger than the United States.” 
“Come, come; I am in no humor for

was soon

There, he did not appear to be at all 
But a

week before he had. attended his father’s 
funeral at Milwaukee and on such a night je8*inf. to*n,ght-” 
as this when every on*e was in the best of A d,8CU8810n m which 
humor, when with more than usual zest the 
jest and joke went ’round, he had no eager
ness to attend to legal matters from the 
office of the late Mr. Rentew’s solicitors.

W ith the most unconcerned deliberation 
he removed his shoes and outer clothing, 
shoved his feet into his slippers, filled and 
lit his pipe, read the evening paper, and 
then leisurely opened the packet. There 
was another envelope within.
White & Co., in a short dote, advised that 
the enclosed had been found among his 
father’s papers, and as it was sealed and 
addressed to him they forwarded it with all 
due haste.

anxious to fathom its contents.

Black Dress Nets and Lace Flouncings at
Special Prices for X

had caught heis
arose and departed.

Outside, he stopped and wondered in 
what direction he ought to go and then 
turning enquired of some one near, the way 
to the Saint James Hotel.

present took 
pert had the effect of et least satisfying the 
inquirer that the country into which he had 
come to-day for the first lime was, lor his 
project, discouragingly vast and expansive.

Thus his hopes for immediately carrying 
out the duty entrusted to him were dashed 
to pieces.

He dropped into a chair in the reading 
room and began to think.

mas.“ I can show you ; I go very near there 
myself.” It was the voice ; aye, and the 
person of the soloist.

“Then if you will permit a stranger to 
take the liberty of accompanying you,” he 
managed to mutter, rejoiced at his good 
fortune.

“It will be a pleasure to me if it be a 
service to you.”

“Thank you very much,” he responded 
not knowing just what he ought to say.

His companion proved affable and pleas
ant and, somehow or another, under her 
influence he forgot all about his family 
troubles, grew talkative, told her who and 
what he was, and as a return for her kind- 

begged that he might be permitted to 
provide her with tickets for the next 
mg’s performance.

“I am obliged to you,” she said as they 
stood by the door of her residence, “but 1 
could not accept without my mother’s 
sent. You see I have no other relative.”

“And I am sure that she could not re
sist your entreaties.”

“I never knew of her to go to the theatre 
in my life, but, strange to say, for several 
days she talked of the opening of the 
one on Christmas and actually spoke about 
going.”

Beautiful German and Iri.h Table Linen, fo, Chri„m„ p,„=„„. |, Cl„h,. Napkin,. D O,ley,
abe Centre,. Table Strip,. Ail the» in Plain, Fringed and Hem.tirch 

Ajour work."Sey, mister ; be you one of the show 
asked of him by a rustic who 

had cope to town tor the holidays.
“Yes,” he mechanically replied.
"la you the fellow what plavs the bones?" 
“No.”
“Ok і I see, you’re the tambourine man.”

“Have ye a band ?”
“No !”

Messrs.

»
folks?” was

j Christmas Towels, - - - - Fancy Towels,
He manifested- e greet deal more interest 

as he tore open the second envelope. It 
contained a lengthy document ; in fact, an 
extended biographical sketch of the de
ceased’s life. Again and again he read and “Aint no good then ; wont go.” 
re-read it. There was much in it to puzzle Districted by this unsought acquaintance, 
and perplex ; much that was indefinite and *ggrav»ted by his manner and matter, ill 
inexplicable ; much that was pregnant with at ea8e he arose and rushed into the street, 
suggestive enquiry and at the same time Tbe night was frosty but pleasant ; heavy 
incapable of satisfactory answer. The tenth dakea °* snow ™ere failing and scattering in 
page had for him the greatest fascination ; Рго,ааіоп over building, walk and pedestri- 
true, it was, like the rest, more or less un- an- 11 was a regular, orthodox, Canadian 
satisfactory, but then it spoke of the one Christmas eve. The shop windows 
thing which with indescribable force appeals Fet hghted and gave a pleasant and ani- 
to the highest, noblest and best feelings ol mated «рреагапсе to the city. Children 
human nature, so dcliealely touches the breathlessly gazed at the wonders behind 
tenderest chorda that affection inspires, and lhe hall-frosted panes, friends stopped to 
only fails to find responsive heart-beats ex*end 1° each other a cheery greeting, but 
where degradation has usurped the proud- Burton had no eyes or ears for all this, 
est prerogatives of manhood—God’s ideal With rapid steps he strode on meditating 
creation, the woman whose joy triumphed 00 the events that this night .had unfolded 

pain and with love potential gave life unt0 him- How iar he walked he did 
to our being. At last, as if to relieve the know’ but he began to feel tired ; the 
strain upon his mind, he read aloud : bad “balled” under his leet and locomotion

Of your mother you have repeatedly waa both difficult and dangerous. Turning 
asked questions which have met with eva- a sharp corner he found himself in the“жгїїл^^ГггТеі :dr throngrt °! pe°p,e i„1 have above written, and only this remains direction, and he went with the tide, 
to be said For five years we lived to- S“ortly they stopped in front of a little 
gether in the utmost peace and harmony, brown stone church. For a moment he 
You were born, and we were as happy as too, stood, and then followed. Why he
jZSr.ndldve?y handsome™and Twas^î did "ot k”°”' Some irresistible impulse 

confess, saturated with that loathing die- 88 !t were impelled him to seek refuge if 
eaee, jealousy. During the regular not consolation in this temple of prayer, 
theatrical season we were often separated, Within, everything was gorgeous. Hun-

'comment df °' |:gh,S ^7'°" f-‘°°"ad 
Storiea»were told to me, the disparity in wa“ &nd decor*ted chancel while the thous- 

was suggested, it was hinted that and aod more worshippers who humbly 
flirt, it was broadly intimated knelt in supplication to the Most High, had 

eUnnot^5nflr ahn.f?°^J0Un? -6tar 8he uaa a «nothing effect upon him. 
afleetionsgthan I had ; and"—GoTlorgive TbeI’1ere "«‘ting for the midnight masa.
me! I believed them. I met her and Some kindly disposed person offered him
charged her with infidelity ; her proud a seat which he occupied with hardly a word
ml'to make defence* mr°o^r preofoHnno- <“, The organ struck up a march 
cence, and we parted—parted never to and Pne®L deacon and acolyte, resplend- 
meet again in this world. ent in crimson and gold, filed on to the

The story was noised abroad, it was a altar and the services commenced. The

.!Ге,ьГн"7 occaT miedthe eSftpapera. She retired from the the bulldlnK w,lh aI1 the glorious harmony 
stage and went to Canada, where she be- of Mozart’s Twelfth ; the notes and words of 
longed. I could never get any knowledge the Kyrie, Gloria and Credo rang out and re- 
or trac» ol her from that day to this ; though verberated through the arches of the build- 
i am. forced to admit that I never made • v л , , ,, ....diligent search. After twenty увага if ™g і eurpbced preacher from the pulpit told 
ensirangement, I but last week learned the °* a miraculous light that guided three wise 
truth, learned that my accusations were men, the joy of a Virgin’s maternity, and 
false, damnably false !—-learned it from the angels song over the hills once trod by the

І -^іГ^п'Я1^ ,:,re°ti rrrd-. *? Burto°heard not of
all this ; his mind had entered the regions 
of dream land—he was living a new life ; 
scenes of childhood and the tender care of 
her he could not remember though he vain
ly tried to picture, of his own hopes, strug
gles and disappointments on the rough 
road that lead to the histrionic greatness, 
of his father and the final days embittered 
by the knowledge of an unrightous act. and 
back again to Me mother passed and re- 
passed in panoramic view before Mm. So

----------Christmas Towels.^———
Wool Goods inShawls, Caps, Hoods, &c. Beautiful 
Colorings m Fancy Lawn Tennis 
Blouses.
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Christ
mas tree, 

one of the 
b«*8t type, too ! 

and while, dear 
sir, 'tie not « 

fir, yet it was 
made "fir” you. 'Tls 

true, you see ipon 
this tree no presents 
rich and rare; yet 

please be kind, and 
bear in mind, in wi«h 

the (rifts are there. We now 
wish all, the short and tall, 

younp, middle-aged and grey,

the rich,
ute

as pitch,
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Get a good one, 
Scovil, Fraser

p
for you to 
profit by. In 

fact, on every 
bough you'll notice how 
I one by one gives I 

fi out a name of Dry M 
Goods tame. The one 

who in the coming year 
will tackle fate and 

laurels great give Dry 
Goods never dear. Bear 

this in mind and you will find 
I success will be assured. I

R We nothin» but the beet will C
buy, for fame is thus secured, 

and having bought the choicest 
stock in all thit word Implies, 
we have it displayed to increase 
trade and then we advertise, 

ourteous to one and all who come inside our 
store that they who purchase from |
us once will soon come back or K 

more. We hare on hand a stock so 
choice, we know that we can sell, 

elsewhere you’ll ne'er do better, we 
doubt you’ll do as well. 'Tls we that sell 

the cheapest that always sell the most.
Who docs not reckon in that way, reckons without his 

I Then quality will always tell and merit I
E hold ita sway. But now we’ll greet that A

time so sweet tbe merry Christmas day.
A Christmas gift from our choice stock— 
tie known hot 

solace and

і

a letter
:A

■ ^ 0 &lCo.,■ В •; M
Corner King and Germain Streets.

і

r’s “1 have never tasted Cocoa that I llkefso well.”

, Slr c-A- C«m«ron. M. D..President Rojr.l Collett, 8w*tone, Irefirnd,
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і sad
and host.reparation.

I omit names because it would do you 
no good to know them.

Whether she be alive or not, I do not 
know, but tMe much I charge you :—Leave 
no stone unturned to find out what became 
of her, and in case she still lives, tell her 
that if a soared JUfe without hope, and 

: without ambition, if the deep mortification 
f of realizing and admitting that she was the 

i. aggrieved one, âûd I the sinner, if a con
te damnation that came in an hour of sickness, 
Ш. adversity and bodily ailment, and haunted
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«tie &ice

-idh far and 
good che 
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“Well, then, that settles it; and ІҐ she 

will not think me too presumptuous I will 
call, pay my respects, and add my persua
sion too.”

“Very well.”
“You will convey my regards to Mrs.— 

ah ; Mrs.—”
“Frazer. My name is Lillian Frazer.”
“Ah, yes ; Mrs. Frazer, and ajologize 

to her for my seeming intrusion, but I am 
a stranger who will be more than honored 
by making her acquaintance.”

With pleasant adieus they parted.
If Burton Renlew slept late that morn

ing,—well it was because hie dreams were 
not all as dark as he had anticipated on the 
previous evening.

Christmas day ! A clear, bright, crispy 
day. True the thermometer registered fif
teen below, and a keen frost bit the 
exposed parts of the person, and catching 
the stranger across the nostrils made his 
breathing heavy and difficult ; but then the 
native only laughed at that and called it a 
beautiful day.

The city wore a respectable, holiday at
tire, and good humor prevailed.

Old fashioned sleighs with the still old 
fashioned habitant and his numerous family 
passed and repassed on all the thorough
fares ; gay parties clad in blanket suits and 
daintily embroidered mocassins with 
shoes on, marched over the pure white 
mantle that covered the ground ; down by 
the river’s bank new skates were carrying 
their owners over and cutting fantastic 
figures on the glassy surfaces from which 
the snow had been diligently removed ; 
horse and church bells commingled to make 
merry music for a merry day ; the young 
proudly displayed old Santa Claus, gifts, 
and the old nodded happy smiles to those 
they knew, while all seemed to proclaim,
“ Peace on Earth and Good Will to Men.’

The tickets for the new theatre’s 
initial performance sold rapidly and well. 
But a few seats remained when Burton, 
whose lace bore hardly a trace of the pain 
caused by last evening’s disclosures, pre
sented himself at the box office window and 
instead of requesting the usual courtesies, 
paid for two admissions.

Mrs. Frazer, a slight, sweet faced, well 
bred woman, received him with motherly 
warmth and accepted his invitation. It was 
many a long day, she explained, since she 
had seen a play, but to satisfy Lillian she 
would attend this one and in return begged 
that he would visit them, during his stay in 
the city, as often as his professional en
gagements would permit. He, himself, 
had a suspicion that it he came as often as 
time and inclination would allow, bis wel
come would soon be worn out.

he rushed never pausing until he reached 
the end when, to his horror, be discovered 
that it was barred by heavy boards nailed 
over the unfinished door way. Twice he 
essayed to break through the obstruction 
but without success.

He attempted to retrace his steps but 
the flames drove him back.

“ My God ! We have missed the way ! 
We are lost !” he cried, and overcome by 
exertion and fatigue sunk with his burden, 
insensible upon the floor.

“ Help! Help!” shouted the terrified 
Lillian who had stayed closely beside him 
all the time.

Warmer and warmer grew the atmos
phere, nearer and nearer came the flames, 
denser and denser became the smoke, 
louder and louder the girl tried to cry for 
assistance as her voice grew weak and 
weaker. Her brain reeled, she struggled 
with an urseen enemy, her senses stole 
away, calmly and peacefully she was sink
ing to sleep—Crash ! Bang ! the fire lad
dies’ axes tore down the strong barricade 
and the three were carried out to the fresh 
air and safety.

carefully perused it, and when finished laid 
it down with an audible sigh.

” That is the history of my parents, that 
is the poor, suffering mother I am intent 
upon finding it I have to search every inch 
of your country.**

” Burton,” it was the first time she had

THINQB ОГ VAX. VE.

Silence is sometimes slander.
Pklkb Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 

the same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.
Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 

Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 
Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma-

Laces.
JÊÜThe most delicate and coarsest are washed with 

Surprise StOap without in any way injuring 
thread or fabric.

HARD RUBBING AND POOR SOAP does the mischief.

called him by his Christian name,” a moth
er would not be a mother if she would or 
could deny her own child. I knew you 
from the first, I knew you by your name, 
it was your presence in the cast that at
tracted me to the theatre on that awfnl

V !4

l/iday. You are my son!”
” IP”
” Yes ; she who lives by her pen, under 

the assumed name of Mrs Frazer, is your 
mother, Sarah Renfew!”

” Mother!”
” Son!”
They were clasped in each others em-

That hard rubbing for garments with or without 
lace, cottons, linens, flannels, is entirely done 
away with, because of the peculiar qualities of 
Surprise Soap, and its remarkable cleans
ing properties.
The wash comes out snowy white and clean: the 
laces unworn—untorn.

Don’t boll or scald the clothes.

John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.8., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John. N. B.
The mantle of charity is sometimes cut 

entirely too short.

tK
brace.

” Thank God, I have found you and so 
soon!” were the words he fervently uttered 
when he had recovered from his astonish- 

”Now I can make some slight 
amende to you for the past. But,” he ad
ded looking at Lilian, after a slight pause 
and somewhat embarassed, ’’mother, I have 
also found a sister where I had hoped to 
find a—a—a wife.”

Christmas
uddenly there wse with 

of the heavenly host pra 
ii. 13.

C C. Richards & Co.
I have used your Minard’s Liniment 

successfully in a serious case of croup in 
my family. I consider it a remedy no 
house should be without. READ ой AT rodde

те* of light it
____  angelic signa
lory to God 1” from yonder 

Flows out the echoing lay be]

Like circle* widenir 
Upon a clear blue 

Orb after orb, the wor 
la echoed on fores 

"Glory to God on high, on ear 
And love towards men of

m31ory to God Iм

directions 
e wrapper.J. F. Cunningham.

Cape Island.
” That need not interfere. Lilian is only , Modesty always charms because it gives 

an adopted child and it her heart ever says brass all the advantage.
”Гев” she know that she'll be more than There's a Bridge of Sighs at Venice, 
ever mv daughter.” At Montreal a Bridge of Size ;

But Putlner’s Emulsion is the Bridge of 
Health 6

Which all sick men should prize.
No man has any show in this country 

unless he is related to the elect.

I III. my daug
Burton felt a small hand slide into his 

while two bashful eyes told the tale he so 
longed to hear ; and now, as he writes this, 
after a lapse of many years, a pair of soft 
white arms steal ’round his neck and a lov
ing voice admonishes :

” Ah! do’nt tell them you prayed at that 
midnight mass.”

Burton did not quickly return to con
sciousness. When he did, it was only 
momentarily ; just long enough for him to 
discover that he was in a strange room, in 
a strange house, with the face of a friendly 
physician bending over him and whispering 
something he could not understand. 
Deeper into the pillow sunk his head as 
reason moved step by step further away 
from its throne and fever laid its deathly 
hand upon him. Seven long days and 
nights he lay there while his tongue, un
bridled by thought, raved about his father, 
his mother, and the angelic singer of the 
ifiidnight mass.

When the fight was over and a sound 
constitution and medical science had 
quered the old doctor said : “ Don’t thank
me, my boy ; without the tender care of 
these two women you would never have 
pulled through. ”

He turned and beheld the smiling faces 
of Mrs. and Miss Frazer. He was con
valescent. Every hour brought him re
newed strength and vigor ; it did more, 
it gave to him the company of Lillian. 
Day after day sped by and took its ap
pointed place in the ranks of the past but 
what cared he ; did not the next bring him 
the loving tenderness, the low rich voice, 
the bewitching beauty—all the delicious joy 
of the presence, grace, and beauty of the 
one woman of all in the world to him?

Our Baby-Hello! IslV 
that you, UNGAR?

ttv

lv2>£>
*Uv, before tho 

To join that festal 
Listen and mark what 

First stirred the tl 
’Tie not, "the Saviour born in 
To whom lor power and he 

should come

“ Yes."b

Our Baby—Well, send 
for my parcel this after- 

My clothes were 
sent to the other 
Laundry by mi 
take, and I haven 
felt comfortable 
since. Hurry 
then please.

і
ЦTHE TRIALS OF AN EDITOR. A TONIC Ті* not, "the Christ 

With fix’d adorint 
The choir of angels ca 

Nor yet their siler 
But when they heard tho sigi

In sudden light they shone ai

l’He la Held Responsible fpr Every Act in 
Every I>epartiiient. noon.

Ї.But I am fully aware of the fact that, on 
the other hand, there are some among 
readers who are nursing sore little spots in 
their hearts toward the Journal, some 
ber of its editorial staff—or, quite probably, 
toward myself. For I know only too well 
what a marvellously versatile person the 
responsible editor of a magazine is in the 
eyes ot some. Every one cannot, of course, 
understand the necessary division of labor 
which connects itself with a widely-circula
ted periodical. There are some good peo
ple in this world who firmly believe that I 
set all the type in the Journal, keep the 
subscription list, write the wrappers, get 
all the advertisements, have absolute charge 
of every detail in the “premium” depart
ment, and in my odd moments of leisure 
edit the magazine. And so 1 have had 
much laid at my door. I have been abused 
in the most approved and orthodox fashion 
because 1 did not acknowledge some good 
woman’s subscription or attend to her first 
number being sent to her with what she 
believed was only “ decent dispatch.” I 
have been read all sorts of riot acts because I 
did not personally change some address on 
the subscription list, when, truth to tell, I 
would scarcely know where to find the sub
scription list, to say nothing ol any name 
upon it. Certain numbers have gone 
astray, and 1 have been held responsible 
for them, Mr. Wanainaker, doubtless, little 
conscious of the load of guilt, really belong
ing to him, which I have, without 
or complaint, carried on my shoulders. So 
many subscriptions have been sent “per
sonally” to me and never heard from, that 
sometimes 1 have wondered whether my 
beliet in my own honesty was not really but 
a mere delusion. I have been accused of 
purloining manuscripts ; ot appropriating 
“ideas” by the score ; of inserting unreli
able advertisements in the magazine : of 
failing to reply to more letters than 1 have 

received ; ot saying one thing in print 
and doing another thing in person ; of tak- Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
ing money lor subsuriptions and never fur
nishing a copy ot the J ournal ; of promising 
a “premium” and never sending it—until, 
when any new accusation is hurled at me, I 
have been surprised to find that there really 
is anything left in the category ot crime of 
which to accuse me. So tar as the versa
tility of my purloining genius is concerned,
1 should think 1 must be about the best all
round scoundrel in the world. —Bok in the 
Ladies Home Journal.

HORSFORD'S Acid PJtosphate.

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing like it; 
gives great satisfaction.
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JJVrapp’d in I___ „
fv And in Hie mangt 
- The hope and glory ol 

I* come to the wo 
Hie ci1 No peaceful 

Guests rudel 
Child.

home u

!. v But where Thou dw 
No other thought 

Once duly welcomed i 
How should I par 

Bethlehem roust lose Thee

The eingteheart to bo Thy eui

Thee, on the bosom 
Of a pure virgin n 

In quiet ever, and in s 
Shepherd and sag 

They, who have bow’d untau 
And they, who follow Truth

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cent- 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Woiks, 
Providence. R. 1.I

way*.

The pastoral spirits 
Approach Thee, I 
they in lowly thoi 
Meet for Thy low! 
n they should inSooner thaï 

dwell.
Angels from Heaven will etc 

Thy cell.
TJISTGLAJR, seems to have ar
rived at a certain PERFEC
TION in Starched ЛФ'огк, 
which Baby recognizes—al
though she has not learned 
to read yet.
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ШШli
Still, as the day con 

For Thee to be re 
wakeful sbepherdf 
Abiding in the fie 

All through the wintry heavei 
In music and in light Thou da

F
By

t
The Golden-IIoude Company had

ured another deMauprat and he was not 
sorry because it freed him from a contract 
he was too honorable to wilfully break, 
because—will we conless it?—it left him 
more time to toy with the arrow of Cupid 
and recline in the pleasant shade of the 
siren who had enchanted him.

IRA CORNWALL,
Gen l Agent for Maritime Produces.

O faint not ye for fei 
What though youi 

Reckless of what they 
Lie lost in 

High Heaven in mercy to you 
Still greets you with glad tidii

Think on th’ eternal 
The Saviour left l< 

Think on the Lord me 
To dwell with hea 

So shall ye tread untired His 
And in the darkness sing you

Amid a good deal of enthusiasm the 
tain ascended on the first act of Richelieu. 
The fame of the star who appeared in the 
title roll, had long since reached even such 
an out ot the way place as Riverville, but 
the applause which greeted Burton’s 
Adrian de Mauprat was certainly flattering 
to its recipient. Critics of more exper
ience than the local ones might have 
thought it too robust, censured it for lack 
ol finish, or condemned it for its want of 
detail, but not even the severest could have 
found fault with the tenderness of the love 
scenes. That be was guilty of 
breach of stage ethics must be admitted for 
on more than one occasion, he allowed the 
eyes of the gallent Chevalier to wander 
over the sea ol upturned faces, and then 
rest on the two seats, third row front, 
occupied by Lillian and her mother.

I lie fourth act had been reached, and 
<le Mauprat was about to be consigned to 
the place, over which, “ the clouds of 
hea\en look darkest, o’er the domes of the 
Bastile,” when that awlul cry, Eire ! pierced 
the air. People starting to their feet 
caught it up, and instinctively repeated it; 
wild men and hysterical women rushed, 
jumped, pulled, tore and trampled 
each other in their frantic efforts to

^TURKISH
Л DYES

wilful t

murmurHe was feeling the fullness of tbe lines 
the poet wrote :—

“ There’s nothing hall so sweet in life 
As lore's young dream.”

for the first time in bis existence be bail 
come to realize that indefinable something 
which attracts man lo the fair sisterhood 
and makes him protest that no virtue exists 
which is not there. In a word he was in 
love and he rejoiced, glorified and revelled 
in its ecstasy of fulfilment and promise. 
It might be a dream—then he prayed that 
the awakening would never come ; it might 
be reality—then with all the intensity he 
could command he thanked tip; Fate that 
decreed for him such pleasant lines. At 
the same time he did not forget his mother 
or the expressed wish of his father. Oh, 
no 1 that was his shadow on the festival ; 
the only cloud that flecked an azure sky. 
Ollier matters might claim a share of his 
attention but could not totally supplant 
that. He honestly longed to be 
strong and vigorous that he might pro
secute a diligent search lor her, his mother ; 
for though to him she was not even a remein- 
berance yet she was his mother with all 
that the name implied and made 
red by what she hid unjustly suffered.

At last the doctor consented. He might 
go out doors for a little while every day.

Ihitn be announced his intended depart-
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People who go to Betl 
are shown a cave in tbe 
to be the very cave in 
born ; and while it may 
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dreds of years men have 
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for Jesus’ sake. It is 
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polished pavement floor 
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upon фее from the richlj 
A solemn monk, with wb 
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low door in a side wall, 
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pavement, pointing thee 1 
through that door, thou1 
marble steps leading do 
ful cave, and he would tt 
place thou hadet come to 
down thou would’st he 
sounding, and wouldst fit 
underground, cut out c 

k, with a floor 
red. all bril
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Mince Meat
Now Ready ;

One Package equal to two of 
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Also ROLL BACON, S. C. HAM,
SAUSAGES.

HUMPHREYS’Not a Champion.
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and HEALING application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Л110 ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate-the cure certain.

It was agreed among a dozen ol us in 
the passenger coach that the

a seat near the middle of the 
her husband was tbe homliest 

female we bad ever seen. She was ten 
years older than the man, was cross-eyed, 
had a hair lip, was almost toothless, and 
her nose had been seemingly mashed flat. 
The man himself was at least common good- 
looking. Three or four of us in the front 
end ot the car were sympathizing with him 
in a soft and gentle way when he rose up 
and came over to m and said :

‘ Gentlemen, you have been wondering 
if that woman is my wife. She is. You 
probably look upon ber as the homeliest 
woman on the face of the earth. You are 
mistaken.”

“ Well.” observed tbe Chicago man, “ it 
isn’t just the thing to criticise a man’s wife 
before his face, but if----- ’’

“ Ob, you can speak your mind without 
offence,” interrupted the man.

“Then I would remark that if she isn’t 
the homeliest woman on this terrestrial 
globe I should like to see the other one.”

“Very well ; come into the next 
back.”

We followed him in, and there sat four 
females, ranging in age from 20 to 30, 
who discounted her by oQ per cent.

“ They are five sisters, and I had my 
pick from the lot,” quietly remarked the 
man. “ And now, it any of you have a 
drop of whiskey about you, I’ll----- ”

Every man of us handed him over a full 
flask, and told him he was welcome to 
every drop, and the bottles besides.—N. 
Y. Sun.

r woman
once more JOHN HOPKINS,occupying 

car with
UNION STREET,

ST.JOHN, N, B.escape
from the building. Riphelieu forgot the 
solemn dignity of church and state, and 
with stentorian voice cried The New World Typewriter.

Price $15.00.
out, “ Sit

Baradas tried to make a speech, 
DeBeringhen actually whistled a popula 
air, but their efforts were unavailing. To 
some extent, it may be claimed, they 
ceeded in restoring order, but the

more sac-

wrrea hazel oil Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned.
/

Writes 77 Charact^s.

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, lint Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

Bold by i»riis„i*l*, or Rent pout-|ih Id on receipt of price 
imxrilRKVe1 MKD.ro., 1 ПДПІШШмі 8L, NEW ЇОНІС.

moment gusts of black smoke filled the 
auditorium, liâmes terribly grand, shot up 
through the open spots left lor the hot air 
radiators aud ignited everything inflam- 
able within their reach. Cries, groans and 
curses mingled with a hissing, ticking, Van- 
tastic fiend that spat its vengeance upon 
them. Strong hearts grew faint, while 
weak ones took courage Irom their very 
desperation. Confusion reigned supreme. 
Julie might have been seen tenaciously 
clinging to the haled Loins, while Marion 
rushed across the house arm in arm with 
the most ragged stage hand.

sprang from the platform and 
grasped Lillian.

•' No, no ; never mind me !” she cried. 
“ Save my mother !”

“ ^ by you have no professional engage
ment ; you might as well stay here until 
you are entirely recovered, ” urged Mrs. 
Frazer in the most pressing

“ 1 bave a duty to perform ; I must find 
my mother. ”

“ Your mother? Ah, yes/t
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Always Ready.
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remember

you spoke much bf her during your illness,” 
“ I suppose I did. No doubt I talked 

at random and loosed family skeletons from 
their closets. ”

H. CHUBB & C0„ Agents, • SI. Join, *. B.CURES PILES.
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“ Have you no knowledge of your moth
er’s whereabouts? ”

“ I have no desire to be inquisitive : but 
did your father never tell you about her? ”

’’Madam, I hav’nt the strength to narrate 
to you what little I do know of her, how 

Without stopping to reply he dropped ehe was wronged, and what she has endur- 
her and took up the older lady who had ed î but I owe so much to you and your 
fainted from sheer terror. The heat was daughter that I willingly make you a con- ^ P°11,,OS Verene 8clenoe’
becoming intense and the smoke suffocat- fident ol all my secrets. I will send at once T. tw0 subjects which are en-
ай Ье ™7ff.d 10 «■"* her ,0 the tothe Hotel tor the paper, that are in mv Gnfcntt рт.7пТ.п”Ц'іТьЛ 
footlights and lift her upon the stage. ‘Г™1! *nd У®” *b*M read tor yourself all worth discussing. One of them is the 
After he had assisted Lillian up he mount- “ • і . . political situation, and the other is the nerf
ed it himaelf and again had Mrs. Fraser in betore у^г сотг.ае'Гі^ .Ь dty ,^m°Ved СшГ* °‘ ,СІЄПСЄ' Ш«ЬУ Waterproof
IM^Tl- T tb®phtf0rm’ °Ut Ьу ‘Ье „И0" h‘VC heen more than &™<i to me The latter we think rather hold, the 
little entrance, down the rear stairs, along “dJfor 'V' bean- floor, a. the Ladies are participating, 
the corridor, through the property room, олїІ u»1”* b ,h? Jld’ t°?k out bis The goods are now on the market in Ladies’
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; : And thy guide would tell 
the very stall in which Je 
would then take thee ac 
hollow in the opposite v 
of which more beautiful 
lighting up a pure-whit 
shaped like a cradle, and 
that on this spot stood 
Mary laid Jesus. Before 
bum two small fires that 
to go out, called incense 
which fibs the cave with 

The monk would also
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CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in

BEACONR. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews. N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.
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INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION.

Whiston's Commercial College.

Heating Stoves.
SOZSIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU.

J H SELFRIDGE Ю1 Charlotte St.V . XX. UXJXJX . (Opposite Hotel Duftertn.)

1A Гц •Шт-л-j "шУск Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
/Ж/ Я JL ш/Щ M W Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply, 
і W l//m Ws \A yj Always bright and beautiful.
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W. G. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular every v here 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.
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We have the “ New Yost” Typewriting machine (the latest on the market )—in use 
in our College now. We have also the Caligraph, Smith-Premier, and Remington 
machines.

Pupils are taught to write on all the machines so when they leave our College they can 
operate on the four leading Typewriters in the World.

S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

-------THE------- We wish most heartily to thank 
the public lor the very liberal pat
ronage reccivf d during the year 
now closing—tliât for the last six
----*Lh і speeielh having nearly

ХЛ dr ubli d any • i jo> < d during a like 
v4l\ pi vie d in the history of tbtCollege.
v Our Day and Evening 

E r 'CLASSES

nl $St Martins Seminary.
f|’HI8 School r.flere rare advanUgre forst

ful surroundings, and riflned home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the stafl of instruction t!.« re are 15 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and roostof 
them have won honor and succeaa abroad. The

School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
miï№\%’t«d£tstfA?t, Ми*пІ?,ПЕІоел"і™.
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typeieriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manner* is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Couraea, the monthly Concerts and Receptions the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious service* and the opportunit és tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
Influence.

will re open afler Xmas Holidays 
ou TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd, when 
we will be glad to see all who 
wish to take advantage of our 
presi nt facilities tor imparting the 

KA\ most thorough Business 
V MIORTHAND training 
\ 6 able in Canada.

Circulars and Specimens of 
Penmanship mailed to any ad-
'"kEKB « PRINOLK,

St. John, N. B.

'ob.r

London School of ArtFor Calendars and all Information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,

Principal. MI88 MORLKT has much pleasure 
lug to those Interested In

In anoounc-

CHINA
Address a Postal Card to Painting and Decoration.Robinson & Johnson,

ONTARIO BUSINESS C0LLE6E,
that she ba« arranged with Miss Whitnxt to Uka 
over the work that she left In Ht. John, aa weU is 
her complete outfit for firing China.

Mibb Moblbt will conduct her Ait Сіаме* at the 
Madras School, every Saturday morning.

Application* of Intending pupil* should bo ad- 
dressed—196 King Street Best.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

And you will receive by return mail the 24lb 
Annual Circular of the College, (a book ol 
124 page»), init published, and a specimen 
ot penmanship by the best penman in
Canada. • л —Ontario Business College i«tne most 
widely attended BuaineaaCollege in America

ESTABLISHED, 1878.
MTb*

St John Academy of irt
Mow Open.

Painting, Sketching from Vat 
96 Prince William Btroei.

>r Circular, F. H. C. Мши.
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irsest are washed with 
nit in any way injuring

Father Ignatius contradicts the rumor 
that he has joined the church of Rome.

During the last ten years the number of 
Christians in Bengal has grown from 122,- 
000 to 189,000.

Iies the mischief.

rments with or without 
riels, is entirely done 
: peculiar qualities of 
its remarkable cleans-

The faculty of Yale Divinity School has 
issued a formal note of congratulation to 
Dr. Philip Schaff, of New York, upon the 
completion of half a century of bis work as 
a theological teacher.parts and show thee other strange things, 

but thou would'st be more interested in 
seeing the men with foreign looks- and 
strange, bright-hued dresses, who come 
down the marble steps and fall upon their 
faces before the silver star, or the marble 
manger, and with prayers and sighs kiss 
the pavement, for these men have travelled 
hundreds of miles to pray in that cave. 
They do not doubt that Jesus was born 
there. Perhaps He was ; perhaps He was 
not ; I think very likely not ; and would not 
have thee trouble thyself any morè about it, 
or think more of that cave than of any other 
wonderful sight. The thing that thou art 
to rejoice in is that Jesus was born, and 
that thou can’st pray to Him and worship 
Him as well in thine own little room, or on 
the open hillside, as in that jewelled 
in Bethlehem.—Robert Bird.

The committee expect to have some ad
ditional subscriptions for the ten million 
dollar fund ready to announce. Possibly 
the name of the donor of the last subscrip
tion of $500,000 will be given out on that-----------^>4 + '

Cijnetmag Dag.
uddenly there waa with the angel a multitude 

of the heavenly host praising God.”—St Luke 
il. 13.

A /OW HAT sudden blaze of song 
\ VS/ I Spreads o’er th' expanse of heav’n? 
1Д/ In waves of light It thrills along,

■■всЛ ÆzW.fe.
Flows out the echoing lay beyond the starry choir;

Like circles widening round 
Upon a clear blue river,

Orb alter orb, the wondrous sound 
Is echoed on forever :

"Glory to God on high, on earth be peace,
And love towards men ol love—salvation and

"^*6 stay, before thou dare 
To join that festal throng;

Listen and mark what gentle air 
First stirred the tide of song;

’Tie not, "the Saviour born in David’s borne,
To whom for power and health obedient 

should come

white and clean: the Bishop ‘ Paret, of Baltimore, will have 
built for him a steamer, the interior of which 
will be fitted up as a chapel. This gospel 
steamer will take the bishop and his assist
ants to the oyster dredging grounds on 
Sunday, where services will be held.

The report of the Congregational Total 
Abstinence Association snows that out of 
2,747 Congregational ministers in England 
and Wales, 2,062 are abstainers. In the 
colleges the proportion is still larger, 856 
out of 386 students being teetotalers, 

ig the pontificate of 
hree cardinals have <

tEAD-Й directions 
e wrapper.

-Hello! Is, i1 
JGAR ?

Leo. XIII. 
died, of whomeighty-t;

fifty were Italians and thirty-three foreign
ers. He has appointed seventy-two car
dinals, of whom forty-one were Italians 
and thirty-one foreigners. Of the former 
seventeen have died and ot the latter fif-

IN THE ANGLICAN CALENDAR.

Christmas Day and Its Observance—Other 
Holy Days Next Week.

No reader ot Progress needs to be told 
that to-morrow is the one great festival 
which the catholic church has in common 
with “ all who profess and call themselves 
Christians. It is, as Blunt remarks, “the 
day when God makes us glad with the year
ly remembrance of the birth of His only Son, 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. It is most fit that 
the season marked out by angels with songs 
of joy, such as bad not been heard on earth 
since the creation, should also be observed 
as a time of festive gladness by the church 
and in the social life of christains. Christ 
Himself instituted the festival" for us when 
He sanctified the day by then bringing His 
human nature into sight. The holy angels 
witnessed to its separation forever as a day 
ot days, when they proclaimed the glory 
that was then offered to God in the highest 
by the salvation of man, and the peace that 
was brought among men on earth through 
their reconciliation to God. Even beyond 
the church, the Christmas gladness of the 
church spreads itself abroad among men ; 
and a common Christian instinct teaches all 
to regard it as a season of unity, fellow
ship, good-will, happiness and peace.”

Christmas extends over eight days, as is 
shown by the direction for the рЛрег pre
face to be read “upon Christmas day and 
seven days alter.” The day itself is fol
lowed consecutively by the festivals of St. 
Stephen, St. John the Evangelist and the 
Holy Innocents, on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Christmas-tide lasts twelve 
days, until the vigil of the Epiphany. Mar
riages, which were forbidden in Advent be
cause of the penitential character of the 
season, may not yet be solemnized until the 
octave of the Epiphany, because the church, 
in celebrating one of the three great festivals 
of our Lord would bid us avoid distraction 
in order to keep a solemn feast unto the

The church puts on her festival attire to 
welcome this day of days. White is the 
color and the number ot altar lights is 
eight, the highest number recognized, 
though many more may be added to give a 
splendor to the sanctuary. The decoration 
of churches with evergreen is strictly in 
order. The custom ot having evergreens 
on festal days is of great antiquity among 
the Jews, and it has been pointed put that 
there is a peculiar fitness in this form of 
decoration at Christmas, because the festr 
val corresponds with the feast of the tab
ernacles, mentioned in Leviticus xxiii, 40, 
and there is a tradition that our Lord was 
born during the feast of tabernacles. The 
evergreens remain through the Epiphany 
season except when Candlemas day cornea 
before Septuagesima, in which case they are 
removed before the vigil of that day.

It is customary to have a first evensong 
of Christmas on the eve. The catholic 
custom directs that there should be three 
high masses : one at midnight, when Christ 
was born ; one at dawn in honor of Him 
who was the “Dayspring from on high,” 
and one at the usual hour after mattins. 
This three-fold sacrifice has also a reference 
to the work of the blessed Trinity in the 
Incarnation.

The dav has proper Psalms, 19, 45, 85, 
89, 110, 182. Each of these has its refer
ence to the birth ot our Lord.

On Christmas day, at morning prayer, the 
Athanasion creed “shall” be said or sung 
instead of the Apost les’ creed. The clergy
man who presumes to do otherwise disre
gards the rubric.

Monday will be the feast of St. Stephen, 
the proto-martyr. The color for the day 

ïd, with four altar lights.
Tuesday will be the festival of St. John 

the Evangelist, and the color is white, with 
four lights.

Wednesday will be Holy Innocents’ day, 
in commemoration of the martyrdom of the 
children at Bethlehem, by order ot Herod, 
who hoped thus to destroy the infant 
Christ. The color in the Wester^nge is 
violet, and red in the use of Senior; four 
lights.

Thursday will be th^ feast of St. Thomas 
of Canterbury, archbishop and martyr, 
A. D. 1170, but the day is noted only in 
some calenders and is not kept in this 
country.

Friday of this week, like all Fridays 
except when Christmas falls on that day, is 
a day of abstinence.

Saturday will be the feast of St. Sylves
ter, the 82nd. Bishop of Rome, who died 
A. D. 886. White is the color in the 
Western use, and yellow in the use of 
Sarum ; four lights.

■Well, send 
:1 this after- 
:lothes were 
nt to the other 
tundry by 
ce,and I haven’t 
t comfortable 
ce. Hurry 
:n please.

‘Ті* not, "the Christ the Lord 
With fix’d adoring look 

The choir of angels caught the word,
Nor yet their silence broke : 

when they heard the sign where Ch

In sudden light they shone and heavenly harmony.

It is rumored that the bishopric of Qu’- 
Appelle will be filled with another scion ol 
the British peerage. St. John’s College, 
Qu’Appelle, which was founded by Bishop 
Anson, will be kept up by 
until the arrival of the new hi:

rist should

subscriptions 
shop, who will 

decide whether it shall be maintained or 
permanently closed.

Latest dispatches from Africa state that 
there is really no cause for anxiety regard
ing affairs in Uganda. They say that 
though Captain Williams has left the coun
try, a number of English officers still re
main there, and that they will be abundant
ly able to protect the Christians until the 
arrival ot Major Smith.

In regard to the rumors that J. G. Blaine 
has or would become a member ot the 
Roman Catholic Church, James G. Blaine, 
Jr., says : “ This rumor seems too absurd
to need contradiction. It is absolutely de
void of truth. No member ot this family 
is aware that my father has become a Ca
tholic, and the entire storv has no basis in 
fact.”

From the recently pu 
of 1890 regarding the 
Germany, it is seen that there are in that 
country 31,026,810 protestante. The Ro
man and Greek catholics, who come next 
in importance, are computed at only a little 
more than half that number. There are 
145.540 other Christians of different sects, 
567,884 Jews, and over 13,000 persons 
whose creed is unknown.

bands,«Trapp’d In His swaddling 
And in His manger laid,

4 J?be hope and glory of all lands 
Is come to the world’s aid :

No peaceful Lome upon His cradle smiled,
Guests rudely went and came where slept the royal 

Child.
But where Thou dwcllest, Lord,

No other thought should be. 
ce duly welcomed and adored, 
How'should I part with Thee?

Thee soon, but Thou wilt

The single heart to bo Thy sure abiding-place.

Thee, on the bosom laid 
Of a pure virgin mind,

In quiet ever, and in shade,
Shepherd and sage may find ;

They, who have bow’d untaught to Nature’s sway. 
And they, who follow Truth along her star-paved

On

Bethlehem roust lose

way’

The pastoral spirits first 
Approach Thee, Babe divine,

For they in fowl? thoughts are nursed, 
Meet for Thy lowly shrine :

Sooner than they should miss where Thou dost 
dwell.

Angels from Heaven will stoop to guide them to 
Thy cell.

Still, as the day comes round 
For Thee to be reveal’d.

By wakeful shepherds Thou art found, 
Abiding in the field.

All through the wintry heaven and chill night air, 
In music and in light Thou dawnest on their prayer.

lave ar- 
IRFEO- 
Work, 

izes—al- 
learned

blisbed census list 
various creeds in

O faint not ye for fear—
What though your wandering sheep, 

ckless of what they see and hear,
Lie lost in wilful sleep?

High Heaven In mercy to your sad annoy 
Still greets you with glad tidings of Immortal joy.

Think on th’ eternal home,
The Saviour left lor you ;

Think on the Lord most holy, come 
To dwell with hearts untrue :

Se shall ye tread untired His pastoral ways,
And in the darkness sing your carol of high praise.

—Keble.

Re

Dr. Pentecost, the American preacher, 
who has been invited to succeed the late 
Dr. Donald Fraser at Marylebone Presby
terian church, has stipulated for an income 
ot £1,500, with house rent free, and the 
congregation have agreed. If Dr. Pente
cost accepts the call, he will thus (The 
British Weekly save) have the largest 
stipend paid to any Presbyterian minister 
in England, if not in Scotland.

WHERE CHRIST WAS BORN.
tndry and Dye Works, 

Or Halifax : 60 to 70 • The Place Which Men Have Been Delighted 
to Honor.INCAR’S. Preparations for the laying 

stone of the Episcopal Oath 
John the Divine, in New York city are now 
being made. The date, December 27, has 
been .fixed for the event. The plan of the 
trustees is to have the cathedral 
the middle of a plot of ground half way 
between 110th and 114th streets, facing 
the Boulevard. The accessory buildings 
will be located south of the main structure.

of the corner 
edral ot St.People who go to Bethlehem now-a daye 

are shown a cave in the rock, which is said 
to be the very cave in which Jesus was 
born ; and while it may not be the exact 
place, it is, perhaps, near it, and for hun
dreds of years men have surrounded it with 
every mark of tenderness and love, and all 
for Jesus’ sake. It is at the end of the 
village nearest to Nazareth, and people can 
see the spot from a distance, for there is a 
splendid church built over it, standing out 
upon a rocky part of the hill whence a view 
is had ot the shepherds’grassy plains below.

To reach this cave, thou would'st have to 
enter the beautiful church and walk over its 
polished pavement floor, and between its 
marble pillars, with the light falling softly 
upon tfcee from the richly-colored windows. 
A solemn monk, with white beard and long 
robe, would meet thee and take thee to a 
low door in a side wall, at the entrance ol 
which thou would’st see a marble star in the 
pavement, pointing thee to the door. Going 
through that door, thou wouldst find fifteen 
marble steps leading 
ful cave, and he would tell thee this was the 
place thou hadst come to see, and on going 
down thou would'st hear distant music 
sounding, and wouldst find thyself in a cave 
underground, cut out of the white lime- 

ck, with a floor ot black marble, 
Nth red, all brilliantly lighted up 

by thirty-two fragrant lamps of gold and 
silver and sparkling crystal, that hang with 
silver chains from the roof, and are never 
allowed to go out by night or day. Looking 
round, thou would'st not be able to see any 
of the white rock for marble of red colors 
with which the walls and roof are covered, 
and for pictures made of bright-coloured 
stones that are upon the walls, and thou

stand in

leat The Church of the Heavenly Rest, New 
York, ot which Rev. Dr. D. barker 
gan is the pastor, has been making an 
effort to wipe out the remnants of its debt 
long standing. On the twenty-fifth anni
versary ot the church, which occurred 
recently, the sum unpaid stood at $27,000. 
Dr. Morgan has since received a check 
from Mr. Fred Vanderbilt which, with 
other checks recently received, practically 
wipes out the debt.

Rev. Dr. B. A Thompson of Columbus, 
Ohio, made an address in Chicago, recent
ly, in which he said : “ The Universaliste 
believe that there is no hell, but if the gates 
of the World’s Fair are open on Sunday 
they will find hell here in Chicago. If the 
cholera does not come next year, 
nations will visit Chicago. They will come, 
expecting to see the American Sabbath ob
served as an American institution. It the 
gates are open they will not see an Ameri
can Sabbath, and if the cholera comes they 
will not visit us. Of the two evils, Sunday 
opening and cholera, I am in favor of 
choosing the lesser, and would prefer the 
cholera.”

C. HAM,
i.
МІОМ STREET,

JOHN, N. B,

writer.
sixty-nine

down to the wonder-

і Construction.

.earned.

7 Character.

The seerrtary of the committee on the 
erection of the 
John the Divine,

great cathedral of St. 
New York, says “ I 

must express my appreciation of the help 
of the newspapers in the work of the Cath
edral Committee. They have treated the 
project with a broad and generous spirit 
that cannot be too highly valued, and 
which should be encouraged. It shows 
that the people want this kind of news, and 
that the newspapers are anxious to give it 
to them. Possibly a little more news of 
churches, cathedrals, museums and similar 
great public enterprises, if it were-encour
aged, would serve to draw the attention of 
the newspapers from the scandals and 
crimes whose portrayal in the daily press 
has become a subject for criticism.”

ng to the Briggs trial and its ef- 
the religious life of the church. 
Observer says : “ We are not 

likely to enjoy revivals of pure and undefiled 
religion unless we take care ot the truth, 
and deem it worth defending. Where that 
truth is defended for the love of it, and 
from loyalty to it, the cause of religion is 
not likely to suffer from the defense. It 
religion means unconcern as to what is 
preached and taught in our pulpits and 
seminaries, a revival is hardly worth wish
ing for. The walls of Jerusalem could not 
be built in Nehemiah’s time until the rub
bish was cleared away and the foundations 
disclosed. It is sometimes more important 
to find ont just where the foundation is than 
to be busily building on the rubbish that 
may have accumulated.”

time Provinces.

It John, I. B.
•iiiimiWHiiiiiwii 1 would’st not see that the cave was about 

the size^of a long, narrow room, 13 yards 
longy^fd 2 yards wide, with a low roof, not 
muchT^her than a tall man. Thy dark- 
faced guide would then take thee over to a 
place hollowed out in the wall, in which 
small hollow a number of little lamps are 
hung by gold chains, and there thou would’st 
see a magnificent star of silver, precious 
stones and jewels set in the pavement, shin
ing and sparkling under these lamps, and 
written in Latin round this star are these 
words—
“ Jesus was Born here of the Virgin 

Mary.”

ù£iü?'\

Referri 
feet upon
the

I
And thy guide would tell thee that this was 
the very stall in which Jesus was born. He 
would then take thee across the cave to a 
hollow in the opposite wall, from the roof 
of which more beautiful lamps are hung, 
lighting up a pure-white marble manger, 
shaped like a cradle, and he would tell thee 
that on this spot stood the manger where 
Mary laid Jesus. Before the marble manger 
barn two small fires that are never allowed 
to go .ont. called incense fires, the smoke of 
which fills the cave with heavy fragrance.

The monk would also take thee to other

;
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The An*«Ia’ Son*.

It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth,
To touch their harps ol gold.

"Peace to the earth, goodwill io men, • 
From heaven’s all-graclou* King :’’

Ihc world in solemn в illness lay 
To hear the angeli sing.

8ІШ through the cloven skies they come 
nd still their heavenly rousfo floatsAnt
O’er all the weary world 

Above its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on hovering wing, 

And ever o’er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angels ting.

the woes of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long; 

Beneath the angel strain have rolled 
Two thousand years ol wrong;

And man at war with man hears not 
The love song which they bring; 

Oh 1 hush the noise, ye men ot strife. 
And hear the angelf sing !

Yet with

And ye beneath life’s crushing load. 
Whose forms are bending low,

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow ;

Look now : for glati and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing;

Oh I rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing !

For lo ! the days are hastening on,
By prophet-bards foretol-i,

When with the ever-circling years 
Comes round the aae of gold :

When peace shall over all the earth 
Its ancient splendours fling,

And the whole world send back the tong 
Which now the ungels sing.

Christ Everywhere.
Down the Christian centuries there has 

come floating a kind of hymn : the words 
are said to be by St. Patrick. The senti
ment may well be called the music to which 
the true Church militant has always 
marched :—
Christ with me, Christ before me, 
Christ behind me, Christ within me,
Christ beneath me, Christ above me, 
Christ at my right, Christ at my left, 
Cnrlst in the fort,
Christ in the chariot
Christ in the noop,
Christ in the heart ol every man who thinks of me, 
Christ in the mouth of every man who speaks to me, 
Christ in every eye that sees me, 

in every ear that hea

SUPERIOR
to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

is the
standard specific 
for Scrofula, Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility.

Cures Others
will cure you.

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 і 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP
?„■? te ЇІЇЇА ЖйЯУЙЙЯЙ іFifty Years. It soothes the child, softens the , 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and i 
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. ]

a Twenty-five Cents a Bottle.

“And the Child In the Arms 
of Its Mother.”

Ma

MRS. FRANK E. NADAU AND CHILD.

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by

GRODER’S SYRUP.
A Mother Speaks to Mothers.
The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen :—My child is the pic
ture of health to-day because I heeded 

the advice of a friend and 
tried your remedy. Our 

baby was cutting his teeth last spring, 
and like many other children at such 
a time, he became very siq)c and feverish. 
We were so anxious about him that we 
called in two physicians, and did all in 

to relieve him. 
f grew so much 
for his life. There

THE

BuThJCIND
worse that we feared 
seemed no help for him, and the doctors 
gave us no hope of his recovery. It 
was then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 

. To our entirewp ц д wpsurprise 
the very small doses* ■ which
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Our boy rallied quickly and soon became 
liimseli again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the /\| IflPQ 
house. I would not wUlaLO 
think my children safe without it. 

very gratefully yours,
Mrs. Fra$k E. Nadau,

Fairfield, Maine.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
At All Druggists.

None Genuine unless bearing our Trade Mark, 
The Beaver. , ,

A printed Guarantee with each bottle.
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“АВТМА'И” TALK» Wi

[Correspondent* ееекіпк lnlorn 
purent should «ddroes their qo

Juanita, St. John—The 
ers delicate one I confess, b 
be very happy to give you al 
don in my power. Nothing 
to surmount the difficulty y 
Simply have Jhe legend, “n< 
ceived” engraved, or writt 
of the invitations ; this wi 
perfectly good form, but will 
ance with one of the latest I 
has been introduced in New 
as an attempt to reform an a 
gradually grown out of an ol 
sible fashion. The custom c 
ente to a bride originated ir« 
Holland where it was considi 
ful and kindly thing to he 
couple, who were starting c 
selves, by giving them such 
feather pillows, feather beds, 
and table linen, or even a he
couple of sheep or some hen 
were nearly always confined i 
or very near friends of the bri 
It was a pretty and a very 
for th who had “ gatln 
share their abundance with i
and it arose from the best o: 
what the ancestors began th 
carried to excess, and the w« 

. nuisance is one which has be 
spoken about by so many 
tongues that there is little c 
to say upon the subject, t 
referring now to the large 
Uni/ed jStates and perhaps in 

invitation to a weddingan
penditure of at least $25 uni 
to look very mean indeed 
other guests. I should be s< 
be understood as condemnii 
of bringing some little gift to 
her friends. I am merely rt 
cold calculation frequently 
upper circles in the selection 
bride’s family deliberately p 
wealthiest of their acquaintan 
ored with invitations, and calc 
ироц the value of the present

To pass on to your questio 
weddings, the same habit sc 
and many of the more sen 
people actually dreaded to c 
tin, wooden, china or silver 
any festivity whatever, fearing 
appear as it they took that i 
plenishing those household 
constant use had worn out.

Thus it was that a few thoi 
decided to attempt a reform, 
years ago, and the result was 
quoted above began to appei 
tat ions to wedding anniversai 
result I am not prepared to 
may rest assured that it will 
correct for you to use them, 
derstood thing that such an 
no meaning for those old 
friends who may wish to offei 
groom some little gift, and wt 
to show their regard in tha 
simply meant to show that pr 
expected, and will not be i 
comparative strangers. TI 
should be on plain white paj 
and if possible engraved in 
and should bear the hostess’ 
engraved below that of her 
neath this again is the date of 
The bride and groom should i 
to receive their guests, just a 
years before, and if it were 
their bridesmaids and grooi 
them—but of course this is ті 
hie. The bride should avc 
black dress, any other color I 
hie, and the groom should of 
evening dree#. I hope these 
be of some service to you, i 
neglected any details which 
to know, write again and 
remedy the oversight.

Hope, Fredericton.—lam ; 
not forgotten me, as I remem 
well, and you are very welcom 
Do you know that you hai 
rather a hard task, as it is i 
give advice without under 
circumstances P But I will < 

vensidering the very mea 
jp*en me. It would be

told me the cause of the c
whether you had any cause f 
tended. You know it is just ] 
may have been some misai 
and if so, what time could 1 
healing all differences than t 
general peace and goodwill P 

n do so, consistent!; 
Christmas card, and ti 
for an explanation, i 

ciliation. Let me know wh< 
vice is satisfactory, because y< 
only “ groping” in the darl 
“Jo*\

Eunice, Richibucto.—I thii 
a perfect winter so far, and I 
would never be any colder ; 
lay any such flattering unctioi 
for I am perfectly certain we 
by and by, and that the tber 
crawl down below zero an< 
till everything is congealed. ] 
I consider “ Donovan ” by fai 
Edna Lyall’s works, unless 1h 
tore, which I have not read, n 
celled it. I believe she ha 
quite lately, but really I 
the name, though I have seen 
you very much for the good i

you qa 
frie^a 
the

мОТЯИММРМ---------- -
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••АВТЛАГМ” TALKS WITH в I MLB. I beg to return with interest. Be sure and 
write again. There was nothing wrong 
with the writing—it was delightfully legi
ble, and you know that is the greatest 
sidération in a newspaper office.

Eveline, Fredericton.—It is not at all 
пес» esaiy to give a christening party, but 
il you wish to mark the first great event in 
baby's life by some little festivity, have the 
christening at four o'clock on some Friday 
afternoon, when the church has been heat
ed for evening service, and invite the clergy
man and his wife, the godparents, and any 
other friends you wish, to five o'clock tea, 
afterwards. Let it be a regular old fash
ioned sitting down tea—not a kettle drum 
and have something very nice. Hot pota
toes. and cold turkey, and ham ; or else 
chicken and lobster salad and hot scalloped 
oysters, with tea and coffee, or tea and 
chocolate, christening cake, jellies and pre
served peaches with whipped cream or you 
might even have almonds and raisins, and 
fruit In short almost anything you like, 
and that is very dainty ; you can make the 
meal a sort of cross between a late dinner 
and a high tea. A christening party is 
about the most difficult form of entertaining 
one's friends that 1 know of. because it can
not very well take place in the evening on 
baby’s account, neither can one give a 

on Sunday, and Sunday 
most appropriate day on which to have a 
religious service ; so the next best thing is 
to choose Friday. What are you going to 
call the baby P

HKABONAHLB MBVBIHTB.

Specially Prepared from Practical Teste for 
the Lady Readers of '‘Progress."

[Correspondents seeking Information in this de
partment should address their qeerles lo “Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Рвоевпвв, St. John.]

“S. A. C.”—My authority for the state
ment that “there is no complete perception 
of taste unless the sense of smell have a 
share in the sensation” is Brillat-Savarin 
the “high priest of Gastronomy,” but the 
fact can be easily proved by any one, for 
instance we all know that when the mucous 
membrane of the nostrils is irritated by 
a severe cold in the head, nearly all 
sense of taste is obliterated, and little or 
no flavor is perceived in anything that is 
swallowed, though the tongue retains its 
normal condition ; if the nose is held when 
eating it will be found that the sense of 
taste is extremely dull a«.d imperfect, hence 
the means of getting down the most nause
ous medicine almost without perceiving it ; 
connoisseurs of wine never sip a glass of port 
without first enjoying the “boquet.” and 
experts in tea tasting depend largely on the 
sense of smell, for their judgement. So, 
he who eats an orange in the way described, 
(see Dec. 3rd) is first agreeably struck by 
the odor which it yields as he puts it to his 
mouth ; when in his mouth he experiences 
a sensation of freshness and acidity which 
induces him to continue, and when it is 
swallowed, an upward movement of the 
tongue causes the perfume to reach the ol
factories again, and this completes the full 
taste due to the fruit. If the sense of smell 
is not an integral part of that of taste, it is 
at least a necessary assistant, and to inter
cept the smell is to, partly at least, paral
yse the taste. 1 have often astonished my 
cooks by detecting the insufficiency or 
excess of a particular seasoning in soups 
and made dishes simply by the smell, and 
without tasting them at all.

“Young cook” writes “you stated last 
week that a cod should not be boiled whole. 
Will you please say why.” Because the 
fish is so much thicker at the fore-part of 
the body than at the tail, that if cooked 
whole, the thin part would be boiled to 
rags before the thicker part was cooked.

An Oyster Supper.
Here is a suggestion for a dainty little 

oyster supper and the way to cook it. 
Raw oysters on the half shell, quarters of 
lemon and thin brown bread and butter. 
Fried oysters, scalloped oysters, rolls, tried 
brown bread, dressed celery, oysters a la 
poulette, puff paste cakes, oyster salad, 
olives, orange jelly, charlotte russe, choca- 
late, coffee.

About Christmas Slippers.[Correspondent* seeking Information m this de
partment should address their queries lo ‘‘Astra,” 
Рвоежжав, St. Jobn.l

Juanita, St. John—The subject is rath- 
era delicate one I confess, bat still I shall 
be very happy to give you all the informa
tion in my power. Nothing is easier than 
to surmount the difficulty you speak of. 
Simply have Jhe legend, “no pres nti re
ceived” engraved, or written at the foot 
of the invitations ; this will not only be 
perfectly good form, but will be in accord
ance with one of the latest fashions which 
has been introduced in New York society, 
as an attempt to reform an abuse which has 
gradually grown onto! an old and very sen
sible fashion. The custom of giving pres
ents to a bride originated in Germany and 
Holland where it was considered a thought
ful and kindly thing to help the young 
couple, who were starting out for them
selves, by giving them such useful gifts as 
feather pillows, feather beds, sheets, towels 
and table linen, or even a horse, a cow, a 
couple of sheep or some hens, but the gifts 
were nearly always confined to the relatives 
or very near friends of the bride and groom. 
It was a pretty and a very kindly custom 
for th
share their abundance with the beginners, 
and it arose from the best of motives ; but 
what the ancestors began the descendants 
carried to excess, and the wedding present 

. nuisance is one which has been written and 
spoken about by so many able pens and 
tongues that there is little or nothing left 
to say upon the subject. Of course I am 
referring now to the large cities in the
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You SlioulcI See Our Assortment of
party seems the

GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERSwho had “gathered gear” to
IN VELVET, PLUSH AND FANCY LEATHERS. IT IS THE FINEST WE HAVE YET HAD.Jacob, St John.—Of course the boys 

are always welcome, I am glad to know 
that they take an interest in this column, 
and 1 have a great many correspondents 
amongst the sterner sex, bnt somehow, 
they seem to have fallen off* lately. (1) 
I am sorry I cannot tell you bow to make 
an Æulian harp, I never made, or even 
saw one, but perhaps some of our corres
pondents are better informed on the sub
ject. and can tell us. I shall be grateful 
to anyone who will do so. (2) I do not 
know of anything better than rose watei ; 
bathe the lids carefully with a little on 
going to bed, and also in the morning 
camel’s hair brush is a very good thing to 
use for applying the rose water, as it keeps 
it out of the eyes ; they are very painful in 
cold weather, are they not P

Will some correspondent kindly tell me 
where 1 can find the poem beginning : —

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King, 212 Union Sts.

/AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.
Uniÿd States and perhaps in Canada, where 
an invitation to a wedding means the ex- mpenditure of at least $25 unless one wishes 
to look very mean indeed amongst the 
other guests. I should be sorry indeed to 
be understood as condemning the fashion 
of bringing some little gift to the bride, by 
her friends. I am merely referring to the 
cold calculation frequently shown in the 
upper circles in the selection of guests, the 
bride’s family deliberately picking out the 
wealthiest of their acquaintances to be hon
ored with invitations, and calmly calculating 
upoq the value of the presents expected.

To pass on to your question about silver 
weddings, the same habit soon prevailed, 
and many of the more sensitive society 
people actually dreaded to celebrate their 
tin, wooden, china or silver weddings, by 
any festivity whatever, fearing that it might 
appear as it they took that method of re
plenishing those household articles which 
constant use had worn out.

Thus it was that a few thoughtful people 
decided to attempt a reform, two or three 
years ago, and the result was that the words 
quoted above began to appear on the invi
tations to wedding anniversaries, with what 
result I am not prepared to say ; but you 
may rest assured that it will be perfectly 
correct for you to use them. It is an un
derstood thing that such an invitation has 
no meaning for those old and intimate 
friends who may wish to offer the bride and 
groom some little gift, and who are entitled 
to show their regard in that way. It is 
simply meant to show that presents are not 
expected, and will not be received from 
comparative strangers. The invitations 
should be on plain white paper, or cards, 
and if possible engraved in silver letters, 
and should bear the hostess’ maiden name 
engraved below that of her husband ; be
neath this again is the date of the marriage. 
The bnde and groom should stand together 
to receive their guests, just as they did 25 
years before, and if it were possible have 
their bridesmaids and groomsman beside 
them—but of course this is rarely practica
ble.
black dress, any other color being prefera
ble, and the groom should of course wear 
evening dree». I hope these few hints will 
be of some service to you, and if I have 
neglected any details which you wish to 
to know, write again and I will try to 
remedy the oversight.

Hope, Fredericton.—I am glad you have 
not forgotten me, as I remember you very 
well, and you are very welcome back again. 
Do you know that you have.given me 
rather a hard task, as it is so difficult to 
give advice without understanding the 
circumstances P But I will do the best I 
can, jjtfnsidering the very meagre light you 
have y^en me. It would be easier it you 
told me the cause of the coolness, and 
whether you had any cause for feeling of
fended. You know it is just possible there 
may have been some misunderstanding, 
and if so, what time could be better for 
healing all differences than this season of 
general peace and goodwill P If you think 
you can do so, consistently send your 
ОіеваҐа Christmas card, and that will open 
the toy for an explanation, and a recon
ciliation. Let me know whether this ad
vice is satisfactory, because you know 1 am 
only “ groping” in the dark, like poor 
“ Joe”.

Eunice, Richibncto.—I think it has been 
a perfect winter so far, and I only wish it 
would never be any colder ; but I do not 
lay any such flattering unction to my soul, 
for I am perfectly certain we shall <ptch it 
by and by, and that the thermometer will 
crawl down below aero and stay there 
till ev erything is congealed. I never skate.
I con eider “ Donovan ” by far the best of 
Edna Lyall’a works, unless her latest ven
ture, which I have not read, may have ex
celled it. I believe she has written one 
quite lately, but really I cannot think of 
the name, though I have seen it. Thanh 
you very much for the good wishes, which

?■%add to them a gill each of cream and vin
egar, one teaspounful of mustard, one of 
celery seed, one of salt, one fifth of cayenne, 
and two tablespoonfuls of butter. Put all 
into a double-boiler, and cook till it is as 
thick as soft custard It will take about 
five or six minutes. It must be stirred 
from the time it is put on the fire until it is 
taken off ; and when that time comes, add 
two tablespoonluls of powdered and sifted 
oyster crackers. Heat the oysters to the 
hoiling-point quickly, in their own liquor. 
Drain them and add the dressing. Stir 
lightly, and set away in a cool place for an 
hour or more. This salad may be varied 
by leaving out the cracker and the celery 
seed, and at serving time add instead a 
pint of celery sliced thin.

Oranee Jelly.

PERFUMES,
Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Orna
mental Glass Bottles, Ladies' Purses and the finest assort
ment of Hair Ornaments in Canada.
If you want Perfumes we have the best that ace made.

‘‘Iersfil iglsrafll! stay thy Fickle in vale and blÇ!”

Before I close this week’s Talk, let me 
remind myou, girls, of

last year on the subject of 
Christmas presents, and it you do not 
not remember them I will say the 
same thing over again, and beg you to think 
of the poor children and not lavish all you 
have to spend upon those who are well able 
to buy luxuries tor themselves Send the 
rich girl amongst your friends a pretty 
Christmas card or booklet, she will be 
overwhelmed with lovely presents so that 
}Ours would be a mere drop in the bucket, 
and use the dollar you meant to spend 
upon some pretty trifle tor her, in buying 
four pounds ot candy, you can get lovely 
candy in St. John tor 25 cents a pound, 
get four pretty boxes, fill them with the 
candy and you will be able to make four 
children happy on Christmas morning. Or 
buy three pretty silk neckties with your 
dollar, you can do it easily, one pale pink, 
another pale blue and the third pale maize 
or yellow ; give one to the washerwoman’s 
little girl and another to one of your 
Sunday school children, Some girl of four
teen or fifteen who loves

a few words 1

American Hair ©l ore,
87 Charlotte Street.

З Doors South of King.

M

Seely’s Perfumes 30 cts. per oz.
THE

Oriental Waving IronUse the grated rind of two oranges and 
one pint ot strained juice, a pint and a half 
ot water, one pint of sugar, the juice ot two 
lemons, one package of gelatine, and the 
whites of two eggs, 
two hours in a hal

Patent Applied fob
Soak the gelatine tor 

f a pint ot cold water. 
Grate the orange rind into a bowl, and pour 
the ju ce on it. Let this stand for about 
two hours. Beat the white of the eggs and 
stir Лет into the orange juice. Fut all 
the ingredients into a stew pan and stir 
over the fire tor ten minutes. When the 
liquid bubbles, draw back, cover, and keep 
at the boiling-point for halt an hour. Strain 
and mould.

Fried Oyster*.

For six persons provide four dozen large 
oysters drain them in a colander and season 
well with pepper and salt, if needed. Have 
ready a pint and a half of fine dry browned 
bread crumbs seasoned slightly with salt 
and pepper. Beat three eggs in a soup- 
plate, put a few ot the crumbs on a 1 
plate, and altqr rolling the oysters on 
plate, one by one. lay them on a board that 
has been sprinkled lightly with crumbs, 
when all the oysters have been thus treated, 
dip them into the beaten egg, one at a time, 
and roll them in a quantity ot crumbs, place 
them on a large platter., or on plates, but 
never on top ot one another, let them stand 
tor an hour or two in a cool place, when 
the time for trying comes, put a layer ot 
oysters into the trying-basket, and plunge 
them into boiling tat so hot that blue 
smoke rises from the centre, cook tor 
little over a minute ; them drain on brown 
paper, or on a clean cloth. Keep them 
warm and cook the remainder ot the oysters 
in the same way. Oysters prepared in this 

are brown, crisp, juicy, plump and

A Perfect device tor Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing sty 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price,

le. Easily and

50 Cents.

Miss K. HENNESSY, r
arge
this 113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

pretty things but 
never owns any, and the third you can give 
to some friend who is one ot a large family 
living on a small income, and whose chances 
of buying pretty things are very'limited. 
If none of these methods of spending your 
dollar meet with your approval, buy a pair 
ot kid gloves with it and send them to your 
country cousin who finds it hard to make 
the egg and butter money clothe mother 
and htruelf in the plainest manner, and to 
whom a pair of nice kid gloves tor very best 
will be a real luxury. Do some of these 
things with your money, dear girls, and I 
think it will help you to spend what yonr 
friend Astra wishes you with all her heart, 
ft very happy Christmas. Astra.

Charlotte Києве.

Great Cash Bargains.
Pants from.............  $3.00 up. | Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Reefers from

For two moulds, each holding one quart 
use three quarts ot shipped cream, halt a 
package ot gelatine the yolks ot tour eggs, 
bait a pint ot milk, one gill of water, a 
small cupful of sugar, one teaspoontul of 
vanilla extract, and enough lady fingers or 
stale sponge cake to line the sides of the 
moulds. Soak the gelatine in the water 
for two hours, beat the sugar and у 
the eggs together, and stir the mil 
mixture. Fut on the fire in the double 
boiler and cook for five minutes, stirring 
all the time, add the soaked gelatine and 
stir until this is dissolved. Take from the 
fire and cool, stirring frequently. Line the 
moulds with the cake, but it you desire to 
be certain that it will turn out without 
breaking, first line the mould with wet 
book muslin, add the vanilla and place the 
basin in a pan ot ice water, stir the custard 
until it begins to thicken ; then add. the 
whipped cream, about one third at a time, 
stir until the preparation is so thick that it 

hardly be poured. Fill the moulds and 
set away in a cold place to harden, and let 
then stand tor an hour or more, do not turn 
out until just before serving time.

8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.
MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.
olk ot

W. H. MoINNIS, - - Tailor,
127 and 129 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.

nU/TSIIV Insurance Company of
гНШіІЛ HARTFORD. CONN.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY?Sr, Bi£MrS™
Reasoning Powers in » Cat. Scalloped Oysters.

Take one quart (solid meat) of oyster 
drained as tree as possible from liquid, 
three pints ot grated bread crumbs (white), 
a teaspoonful and a halt ot salt, one-third 
of a teaspoonful of pepper, and three gen
erous tablespoonfuls of butter. Grate 
stale white bread, and measure it lightly ; 
spread it in a large dripping-pan, and put 
it into a moderately heated oven to drv ; 
keep it in the oven for about twenty min
utes, stirring frequently ; it should be only 
slightly browned. Now take a baking 
dien that will hold about two quarts • put 
a layer ot oysters in the bottom, lifting 
them with a fork, that there mav not be 
too much of the liquor ; season with a por
tion ot the pepper and salt, and spread a 
generous cupful ot the crumbs over them. 
Now spread the remainder of the oysters, 
taking them up with a fork ач before, 
sprinkle with the rest of the salt and pep
per, spread the remainder ot the crumbs, 
dot with a tablespoontul of butter, and 
sprinkle a little of the oyster liquor. Bake 
in hot oven 20 to 30 minutes, or till ot a 
nice brown color.

Statement January let. 1891. Vri

5?
nsurance.......................... 1,813,903 88

.................................  1,617,079 68

TOTAL tASSFTS........... $5,624,814 73
Knowlton A Gilchrist. Agents, Ш Prince William Street, Bt. John, У. В.

X was walking in St. James’-square on 
Tuetday morning when I saw a cat before 
me, looking very weak and weary, carrying 
something in her mouth. At first I thought 
it was a rat, but when I he%rd its little cry 
I knew it was a kitten. I was interested 
to see what she was going to do with it. 
She crawled across the road, and jumped 
into the square, and carried her burden 
straight to the crossing-sweeper who was 
sitting by the rails, and laid it down close 
to her, as much as to say, 
will take care ot it for me. ”

Clash Capital 
Reserve for Unadj 
Reserve for Re-In 
NET SURPLUS.

listed Losses.
The bride should avoid wearing a CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, HONTBEAL 

GERALD E. HART, Genersipiansger.'' 
Full Deposit with tne Dominion Government.

Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.“ I know ^ou 
The crossing-

sweeper is the good Samaritan of cats 
She feeds them and keeps them warm, and 
as much as possible softens the life of mis
ery it appears to be their destiny 
This was one ot her cats ; and she 
last litter were drowned. In the afternoon 
1 called again to inquire, and I found the 
poor mother had made three more journeys, 
each time bringing a young one in hr 
mouth, and giving it to her friend I 
thought this courage and devotion to her 
young and confidence in one who had been 
kind to her, was vety touching. She evid
ently knew that it* her kittens were left 
where they were bom they would be 
drowned without mercy, so she brought 
them to one whom her reason told her 
would pity and spare them.

It is interesting to know that the writer 
made provision tor the future of the feline 
family, which will find homes in due yourse 
with compassionate cabmen who frequent 
the rank in the square.—Morning Post.

(LIMITED.)
Having established our Maritime Agency in BT. JOBS', 

orders for our Special Brands of
we now solicit yonr

e said her Pure Canadian Wines.(Tasteless—Effectual. ) !
Sick-Headache,:For

P. I. AJioante, " "

Dry Catawba, case or dft.
Sweet “ " *'
Isabella, " “
P. I. Claret, “ "
Unfermented Grape Juice, case;

also Concord, pase or dft.

: Impaired Digestion,:: 
! Liver Disorders and: :
Female Ailments.

! Renowned all over the World., 
I Covered with a Tasteless * Soluble Coating.,
; ! Лчк for Beecham's and take no others., 
і 'Made.at St. Helens, England. |

I Wholesale Agis. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal., 
і For sale by all druggists.

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.Oysters a la Ponlette.
Put a quart (solid meat) of oysters on 

the stove in a good-sized stew-pan. and as 
soon as they begin to boil skim carefully, 
and turn into a strainer, and when they 
have been well drained, set them aside. 
Put halt a pint ot the oyster liquor into a 
saucepan, on the fire, and when it begins 
to boil stir into it a heaping teaspoontul of 
flour mixed with three tablespoontuls of 
cold water. Boil gently five minutes long
er. Put a pint ot cream into a double 
boiler, and when it is thoroughly hot, add 
the thickened oyster liquor. Season with 
salt, pepper, a slight grating ot nutmeg and 
a grain ot cayenne. Have at hand the 
yolks of four eggs, well beaten, and add to 
them half a cupful of cold cream. Now 
add to the cooking mixture the oysters, a 
tablespoonful of butter, and finally the egg 
mixture. Cook tor three minutes, stirring 
all the time ; then remove from the flre im
mediately, and serve. This is the f&ikture 
that, when served in a shell ot puff paste, 
is called a vol-au-vent of oysters. Small 
puff paste cakes, cut out with the fancy 
cake or vegetable cutters, make a; pretty 
border for this dish. ' *

E. C. SCOVIL, - - Tea and Vine Merchant,
TELEPHONE 88362 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

Make No Mistake. WHY DO WE ALL WEAR
If yon want something nice in House Brackets, 

Mouldings, Balusters, Newel Posts, Doors, &c., 
send your orders to us and you will make no 
mistake.

A. Christie, "Wood AVorking Co., 
CITY ROAD. Granby RubbersIn Love With His Princess.

A pretty love story concerning the late 
Dowager Queen Olga ot Wurtemburg* was 
published in Stuttgart. Forty-eight years 
ago, when she was the greatest beauty at 
the Russian court, Prince Bariatiaki an 
officer in the Imperial Guard, fell in love 
with her. When he learned that she re
turned his love he became alarmed, obtain
ed an audience with Czar Nicholas, and, 
falling on his knees, implored pardon for 
hie audacity tor having loved the daughter 
of hit sovereign.

Pleased with his honorable 
Czar created him Field Marshal and made 
him Governor of the Caucasus. One year 
later the Grand Duchess Olga was married 
to the Wortembero Prince. Bariatiaki ac
quired some fame in the Crimean War, bnt 
never recovered from the moroeenees foll
owing the disappointment of his love.

BECAUSE THEY ARE HONESTLY MADE.
Beautifully Finished. 
Everybody Wears Them. 

ALL DEALERS SELL THEM!

THAT ADVERTISEMENT!
Latest Styles. 
Perfect Fit.

♦IF YOU PUT IT IN♦
CANADA

♦It Will Pay !♦
guarantee » minimum circulation monthly, 

during 1893, of ; ,000 copies ; that means 16,000 
readers. Our new rates are $4.00 per Inch for 18 in
sertions; until January let, 1893, we will make a 
few » early contracts at our old rate, $8.00 per inch 
fonlil insertions, display only.

— Advertising m the dark Is unprofltable : when 
y ok advertise In CANADA, yon know what you 
are getting ; the edition is plainly stated in every 
number. «“Sample copiée free,

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

We

conduct, the GRANBY RUBBERS '

Wear Like Iron.
wMi£-,***>.'-

Oyster Salad.
For a quart of oysters use a dressing 

follows :—Beat well four eggs, —Hamptea, New Braaewieh.
'
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MORE ABOUT МАКPROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24,1892.14 TUB LITTLB ISLAND AND 
or PEOPLE FOUND TLADIES.MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Renan's name ia to be given to a street 
in Paris.

Ouida has written altogether twentv-sev- 
en novels. They still enjov a large sale and 
return large royalties to their author.

Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir pre
sumptive to the Austro-Hungarian throne, 
has started on a trip around the world.

v\V0 RTÏli Ayer’s Hair VigorIHt.VGS- HENRY B. E8M0ND, M. D. Ml and Their Wives, 1

THE Proper Thing FOR
A CORRESPONDENCE PAPER

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
«« I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 

nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Henry Ott,alias " Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Loroos, живино.
CHRONIC DISEASES tivcoMarmxT Tmutxd. 

No. 14 Мжжкжг fcquABB, Ноимон, Міот.

Thrift—Pictures of Manx Ini

m . V Peel, Isle of Man, Dec. 9, 
Manxmen, indeed all save the 
of mountain farms, are also fis 
a population of less than 50,0 
eluding all town folk, it is estn 
least one in every five deri 
support from the harvests 
When boat builders and net

CONSUMPTION
can he cored by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cored.

CANCERS '""“AlZSS:

IS

f OTJR

WHITE LINE
WEDDIH6.Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prevents hair from falling out.
"A num 

mendati

Count Tolstoi's object in coming to this 
country next spring is to “ live with the 
farmers and* study their agricultural 
methods.”

DR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
Ask Your STATIONER For It.(New York, London sad Paris.)

who left over $2.500,000 and 195 who leit 
$1,250,000. This, it is true, makes no 
account of real estate, and . English for
tunes are more largely in reality than those 
of any other country. In 1873 sixteen 
English landholders were estimated to have 
rent rolls outside of London of $175,000 a 
year or more. Of these, three, the Duke 
of Northumberland, Earl Derby and Sir 
J. W. Ramsdem, were credited with 
$800,000 annually ; three, the Dukes of 
Devonshire and Bedford and Sir La 
Polk, with $600,000 and the rest with 
lesser sums.

ber of years ago, by recom- 
ion of a friend, I began to use 

Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

Out on the Island of St. Helena they 
have taken up the silk worm industry, and 
are pushing it with great energy. Lately 
12,000 young mulberry plants were sent 
there from France

Eye, Ear, lose i Throat AT
Wholee&le by- taken into account, the prop< 

be far greater.
The Duke of Veragua, a descendant of 

Columbus, has been appointed president of 
the committee on Spanish Exhibit at the 
Chicago fair.

Edison, the electrician, is satisfied with 
cracked wheat and cream for lunch, and 
dines as plainly as it he was still a poor 
operator who had to count every quarter 
he expended.

young King of Spain is not in vigor
ous health and his mother deemed it judic
ious not to let him participate freely in the 
festivities attending the visit to Madrid of 
;he King and (^ueen of Portugal.

The Duke of Sutherland Is the largest 
land owner in the United Kingdom/ The 
duke possesses no less than 1,358,545 acres 
of land, all of which, save about 15,000 

in Scotland, and his rent roll is

SCHOFIELD BROS.,-171 Charlotte Street, St. Jobe.
Within the Шшс yeoman1 

picture is homely q^t pleasing, 
place, living-room and kitchei 
is on one side of a green paint 
short passage. On the other 
slij) of a parlor, for, as with 1 
shire potters, the parlor is a he 
necessary dignity with the Mi 
is. as usual with other places 
the only place of discomfort in 
island homes. In the centre

GIVEN AWAY!HARRIS 0. FERETY, L.L. B.,Algeria is the greatest cork-producing 
country in the world, haying 2.500,000 
acres of cork forests, of which 300,000 are 
made to yield regular crops. The finest 
crop is obtained from that province.

About 1,500 tons of iron and brass wire 
are annually manufactured into pins in the 
United Kingdom. The greatest pin fac
tory in the world is said to be the Rewhaii 
Works, Birmingham, which bat an output 
of 10,000,000 pins per (lay,

A WAtch ior the blind is among the new
est ihventiohs. A small peg is set in the 
middle of each figure. When the hour 
hand reaches a given hour the peg for that 
hour drops. The sightless owner, when he 
wants to know the time, finds which peg is 
down, and tben counts back to twelve.

Ayer's Hair Vigor For one Month Only I will Give to all my Patrons 
A BEAUTIFUL

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pogsley's Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate. CABINET FRAMERestores hair after fevers.

" Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use AyeFs Hair Vigor, and 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A Collins, 
Dighton, Mass,

WITH EVERT »>■
Doz. Cab. PhotosQUI8LEY A MULLIN,

BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
Offices : Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
R. F. QUIGLEY, DANIEL MULLIN.

LL.B., Ph.D., L.D.,
Commissioner for Massachusetts.

St. John, N. B., An*. 16,1892.

The

* $3.00 Per Doz.now my"rnQQMïaS” pickings.

All kinds of Work finished in best style 
and at lowest prices.

A busy body—the earth.
A steady Job—slttiHg ібг photographs.
There ia bo hayseed about the average 

grass widow.
The society bud is a beautiful specimen 

of haughty culture.
He—You seem to be very happy. Any

thing on hand ? She—don’t you see the 
ring ?

He—Great minds run in the same chan
nel, Miss Etfie. Miss Effie (innocently)— 
How do you know ?

“ So you want to marry Emma—but she 
is my only daughter.” “ Ob, that’s all 
right sir. I only want one.”

Young Man—Does your sister play 
piano, Bobby ? Bobby—Play it! No; but 
she works it about seven hours a day.

•• Do you suppose scientists will ever 
discover the missing link?” “ They can’t 
help it. 1 danced with two of the links 
last evening.”

will always be found a little eqi 
any ^tfe. A family Bible rei 
A half dozen ancient mahof 
are adjusted against the w; 
view to their support. A short, 
mahogany-framed chintz settl 
window. Over the mantle piet 
mirror whose texture is as cht 
surface of the Man-encircling e< 
reflects in a zig-zag way a mai 
lection of stuffed birds, dri< 
Cteagpdogs, vases and ram pan 
esse»’, with sundry carvings Ire 
days and huge shells which saile 
brought from far-off shores, 
little retreat is seldom distur 
enough it is almost exclusively 
the uses of funerals and wedding 

But the comfort of the roomy 
place and kitchen atones for all 
stone hearth is deep and wide, t 
of a great family might all have 
it, with room for hide-and-seek f 
ones between the owner’s chairs, 
places are broad and deep an 
burning peat or wood, with 
chimneys above them, where a v 
or pig might be roasted, and 
chains and hooks for slinging the 
the fire, would bear the weight c

In some of these habitations'll 
is so set back and outward into 
that a genuine Scottish “inglem 
as may be found in the olden w 
lageof Gartenside, near Melrose, 
with tiny, deep windows, splayec 
Others have at one side the Con 
carnar,” or fuel receptacle. ^Ther 
a recess for storing peat or wc 
times finished like an old-time cl 
wide, long, deal cover. This 
rude settle, upon which, when no 
by some member of the family, і 
be found that strange but ever-bt 
mal, the tailless Manx cat. A “ 
as this tailless cat of Man is cal 
garded in many districts of the і 
an affection bordering on venera 
more than a superstitious noti 
belief, that any one injuring a cat 
dire harm when at sea ; for the p 
of this curious species were cast 
island from a wrecked ship, Iron 
person was saved.

In one corner, on the firepla 
the room, will always be found 
dresser, set high in the room up< 
crooked and slender legs. A 
gaudy crockery ware ornaments 
cious shelves, and one of its 
drawers provides for the recepti 
daily gathering of eggs, while tl 
heaped to the edges with the wt 
ing of barley clap-bread, still tfa 
life in most of the countrysid 
Beyond this is the deal table, t 
board for common or festive usei

Ayer's Hair Vigor P. O. Box 643.
ISAAC EШ

13 Charlotte Street, - - ■ St John,N. B.GORDON LIVINGSTON,Prevents hair from turning gray.
• • My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of Aver’s Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

acres, are 
more than $700,000 a year. COALM. Marinoni, who commenced life as a 
factory lad. is now chief owner of Le Petit 
Journal of Paris, France, circulating 
ly 1,250,000 copies daily, and proprietor 
of several valuable patents, including the 
famous rotary printing machine that bears 
his name.

Gov. Russell, of Massachusetts, declined 
to approve a bill fixing his official compen
sation at $8,000'per annum, but signed it 
when it was made to provide the higher 
salary for his successor. He is now about 
to become an $8,000 Governor as his own 
successor.

Ex-Gov. Garcelon, oi Maine, now 85 
years old is a rather spry old gentleman and 
tond of horses. He may olten be seen be
hind a spirited young animal in the street 
of Lewistown, and he handles the reins 
with skill. Twenty-three horses may be 
found in his stables.

to discover a trueWe are all anxious .
weather indicator—one that is strictly up to 
date. Not many know of the following 
method : Go out and select the smallest 
cloud you can see ; if it decreases and disap
pears, it shows a state of the air that is sure 
to be followed by fair weather ; but if it m 

you may expect rain.
The coldest known spot on the earth's 

surface is on the Eastern slope, a shelving 
mountain that runs down to near the water s 
edge, on the Eastern bank of the Lena 
River, in Northeast Siberia. Dr. Woikoit, 
director of the Russian meteorological ser- 

erature of the

HOURLY EXPECTED.
From SYDNEY

Reserve House Coal.
From PHILADELPHIA

Hard Coal. ‘5
AU sue*.

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and 8МУТНЕ STREETS.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 

Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMKN-A SPECIALTY, 

44 South Side Kino St.
Electricity used after the methods of Apostoli. 

Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.
creases,

JOHN L. GARLETON,
the BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

HORSE
STORM
STABLE Blanketsvice, gives the minimum temp 

place as being 88 degrees bel Xmas Goods.ow zero. Colonial House,According to French divorce statistics, 
the most unhappy period in marriage is that 
extending from the fifth to the tenth year. 
After that the figures-drop rapidly. Only 
28 per cent, of couples seek divorce be
tween their tenth and twentieth years of 
union. Only one pair in a hundred seek to 
cut the knot alter the period over thirty 
and under forty years.

Never let a bird-cage bang in a 
where the gas is alight, unless it is excep
tionally well ventilated ; the air near the 
ceiling is always the most impure at night. 
Set the cage on the ground, and you will 
find the bird's health improve, 
gas has been alight some time put your own 
head near the ceiling, and see how you 
would like to sleep in such an atmosphere.

An interesting statement has been pub
lished by a French army doctor to the effect 
that the regularity of the marching step in 
the army has a most deleterious effect upon 
the health of even the strongest soldiers. 
This regularity causes the indefinite repeti
tion of a shock to the brain which does not 
occur in the ordinary irregular walk. As 
a preventive of this shock he has suggested 
the attachment of a rubber heel to all mili
tary boots, with which experiments are now 
being made in the French army, to the un
doubted relief of the soldiers.

Customer—Haven't you made those 
trousers too short ? Tailor—The trousers 

all right ; but—excuse me, sir—your 
legs are too long !
“■ The young woman who marries a dis
sipated young man with the idea of reform
ing him is liable to have her hands lull as 
well as her husband.

and Surcingles at
I have an elegant assortment of Leather 

and Plush goods in stock made specially 
for the Xmas trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially lor Christmas. Call 
early.

WM. ROBB, 204 Union St.Dr. Way land. President of Brown Uni
versity, is said to have been once addressed 
by a student of philosophy as follows : 
“ Doctor, 1 don't believe 1 have any soul ” 
“ Possibly not, possibly not. young man,” 
said the doctor ; “ you ought to know. I 

Good-day, sir.”
It is stated in Paris that M. de Lesseps 

knows nothing whatever about the Panama 
trial and the sensational circumstances at
tending the present investigation. His mind 
the report says, is so impaired by age that 
he is totally incapable of consecutive thought 
and he never even asks lor a newspaper.

Sir. John Bernard Burke, Ulster King 
of Arms. Registrar and Knight attendant 
on the Most Illustrious Order of St. Pat
rick who died in Dublin, last week, was the 
author of “Burke’s Peerage,” the genealog
ical and heraldic dictionary of the peerage 
and baronetage of Great Britain and Ireland.

Ida Lewis, the lighthouse heroine, still 
cares for the Lime Rock lighthouse, off 
Newport, R. I , where she lives alone with 
a gray cat and the sound of the waves for 
company. She has «saved eighteen or 
twenty lives. Mrs. Martha White, of 
Copalis, in the State of Washington, has 
gained a similar name for courage. She 
went into the surf on a cold night in

MONTREAL.
Have a Model of your Invention made at Thomp

son's and send it to the

WORLD’S FAIR.Maud—Did you accept Jack’s letter of
fering to marry you ? Cora— I did not 
Maud—Why not ?' He’s awfully rich. Eva 
—It was manilolded.

have one. We have this season issued a Write for Cut and description of his celebrated 
Portable Forges.

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
S3 Smythe St., St. John, N. H.

CROCKETT’S DRUB STORE
Cor. Prinoese and Sydney Street*.

New Constable—I examined the pri
soner. Judge Duffy—Well, what did you 
find on him ? New Constable—Only a 
black eye, your Honor.

CatalogueAlter the

HACKNOMORE ICE IN WINTER
For household use is more useful than 
many people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office,

^ COLDS,CJtires 1 COUGHS, 
[ CROUP.

of Goods Suitable forSportsman—Confound you, you’ve shot 
th<f log. 1 thought you told me you could 
hold a gun. Pat—Sure, and so 1 can. it’s 
the shot, sir, I couldn't hoold. Christmas Presents. LEINSTER STREET.

The Bashful Lover—“ Miss Emily, I— 
She (sweetly) — ‘‘Do you, 

Now wouldn’t you
26o. and 50o. a botilf • OYSTERS! OYSTERS!er—hem ! ”

Mr. Mammasdear? 
like to join our sewing society ? ”

T. B. Barker & SONS, SI. John. J whoie- 

bSdSON BROa.B* CO., Agents.
FOR THE WINTER SEASON.

And will be pleased to 

forward the same to any 

address on application.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 
OY8TKR8.Hold up them hands, hoarsely whispered 

the highwayman to the Bostonian at mid
night. Say those hands please, begged the 
Bostonian, as he hoisted them aloit.

»----- •)
Prepared by For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs 
duced rate. 10 to 23, N. B., King 8qC. A. MOORE, st. John.

J. D. TURNER.Hungry Guest—What have you got to 
eat ? New Waiter—We have some fine 
fried fish. “Is it ready P” “Oh, yes. it 
was cooked the day before yesterday.”

At Southsea—She—Oh, James, how 
grand the sea is ! How wonderful ! i do 
so like to hear the roar of the ocean. He 
—So do I, Elizabeth ; please keep quiet.

Gutterby—There are so many ciphers in 
society these days. Swinton—Possibly : 
but you know the proportion of ciphers m 
400 is as two to one, and figures won’t lie.

Customer—Look here, I haven’t had 
these trousers a week, and they bag at the 
knees. Taylor—That is not my 
you shouldn't be so ardent in 
posais.

“ Don’t you believe Christmas cards are 
very appropriate as presents ?” “I do. 
They are the best things out. Those you 
receive one year you can give away the 
next.”

JAMES S. MAY 1 SO*,The most curious railway in the world, 
which is only in nse during the winter, ia 
that between Cronstadt and Oranienbaum 
which is laid upon the ice. Its 
suggested the construction of a similar win
ter railway between the two important 
commercial centres. Krementschug and 
Jekaterinoslay, which are united in summer 
by the steamboat traffic along the River 
Dnieper. This means ot communication is 
closed in winter by the ice, and a long and 
costly roundabout journey has to be made 
between the two towns, though they do not 
lie far apart.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.

January and saved the lives of three sailors.

This story, now going the rounds, shows 
that Whittier, like other great men, was a 
victim of “ bores,” who besought all sorts 
of favors. His sister once said to a friend : 
“ Thee has no idea how much time Green- 
leaf spends in trying to lose these people 
in the streets. Sometimes he comes home 
and says : 4 Well, sister, I had hard work 
to lose him, but I have lost him. But I 
never lose a her. The women are more 
pertinacious than the men ; don’t thee find 
them so, Maria?’”

success Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLK ВТЛІЛЗГгіГО,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Henry Morgan & Co.,

MONTREAL.

ABF Send for Prices.

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.

Thi. Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. 8. B. F0STEB ft SON.

МАЖиЖАОПГНВВе OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT NAILS,First-Class Materials !

During the past MX years the mean 
temperature of Paris has been about two 
degree, below the normal, and Great Brit
ain, Belgium. Spain, Italy, Austria, and 
Germany have also been growing cold. 
The change seems to have been in progress 
in France tor a long time, the growth of 
the vine having been forced far southward 
since the thirteenth century ; and a similar 
cooling has been observed as tar away as 
Rio Janeiro, where the mean temperature 
has been going down for years. In Den
mark, Norway, Sweden, and Russia, on 
the other hand, the last lour years have 
been slightly warmer than the average.

It is well known that the clerical profes
sion is remarkably good lor the bodily as well 
as the spiritual health—in tact, the clergy en
joy the lowest death-rate oi any class. The 
lawyers do worse. In Great Britain the 
comparative mortality ot clergymen (taking 
1,0X1 as the standard) is 566, while ol 
lawyers it і. н)2. But the doctors, exposed 
as they are to disease, accident., broken 
rest, and constant strain and anxiety, stand 
lower still. Their mortality is 1,122. which 
is equal to that of slate and stone quarry- 
men, whose occupation is ranked among 
the unhealthiest of all trades. In fact, it 

that only one out ot two qualified 
likely to survive beyond his

iault, .ir ; Equitable Prices!
your pro- And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
SX. JOHN, iN-. B.

Capt. Robert A. Annett, an American 
master mariner now in Liverpool, has been 
shipwrecked eight times in ten vears. He 
lived like Robinson Crusoe on Morant Caes 
an island in midocean, for several months : 

member of the crew of the yacht W - PLATEGLASS * «was a
Maria, which sailed from this port in Nov
ember, 1887, to search for Pirate Morgan’s 
treasures, and which was wrecked after 
eight months of a romantic cruise ; pnd dur
ing the Buenos Ayres insurrection was tak
en prisoner by the insurgents and con
demned to death.

Doctor, what causes so much pneumonia 
J_1 _jw ? asked McGinnis of Dr. Fitz
gerald. “The principal cause of pneumonia 
is getting the feet wet,” replied Dr. Fitz-

Tl InsureoAgainst Breakage ^OVERWORKED BRAINS. of the most periect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Намив, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street. 1 “ »

SPECTACLES

ТГMinisters, Students and others suffering from 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by Hazklton’s Vitalizer.

Aadreee,enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise^
HazELTON, Graduated Pharm 
Street, Toronto. ÛT* P*INCC ‘ps 

WILLIAM^

* A huge stout affair white as the sib 
of the dame whose mother’s 
mother set the example of its da 
ing.

-1•tint, SOkYmigti 
July 11,1888. ANDREW PAULEY,Percy Goosehead—I don’t want to marry 

a bluestocking—some girl that knows more 
than I do. Evelyn Sparks—Why don’t 
you say at once that you mean to remain a 
bachelor ?

MIflJay Gould abhorred all business dealings 
with women. This dates from an ex
perience early in his career on the market. 
Two maiden aunts up in the country sent 
him their savings, $500, to speculate for 
them in stocks. He did so and lost it. 
The money was strictly returned to them, 
and at no inconvenience to Mr. Gould. 
But this was not business ; it seemed to 
open depths which might become deeper. 
He was frequently entreated afterward by 
women who were near to him, as by women 
outside, but bis dealings thenceforth were 
with men.

*1004P Between this and the dresser, i 
beneath the latter, is a row of b 
and jars. The largest of these 
the*oflgatest of blessings to the 3V 
hia •‘goay ” or pickled herring o: 
den.” In another is his store 
mutton or goose. In others are ] 
fruits and vegetables. This r 
sacred to the single supervisio 
housewife, and woe to the Mam 
lass in unlawful proximity. In 
poeite corner is the family “ cc 
board,” the Mecca of all childish 
and^ger glances. More than all 
receptkele stamps the Manxma 
bounteous liver. It is never kno 
lacking such comfortable matters 
pounds of home-made butter, tc 
skim-milk cheese, pots of honey an 
jam, and slices of fancy bread a 
All this, outside the family's requii 
serves in a most genial countryside 
Stranger or neighbor never calls i 
cottage without invitation to eat an 
and neighbor’s children are nev 
away from a Manxman's home 
carrying in their chubby fists some 
ble token from the generous corn 
board.

Huge wooden chairs, and 
chairs which might have ,come __ 
King Orry's time, give the place ai

CUSTOM TAILOR, Astreet

77 ГлT?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS COT- 
JT TER with JA8. S. MAY A SON, bee 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may bow be found at hi» 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,

X“ How do you like your new place ?” 
asked one servant girl addressing another. 
“ Very well. The missis was pretty hard 
to manage at first, but she’s gradually com
ing round.”

They are now adapting electricity-do 
farming. Perhaps the farmer may yet get 
away from mortgages and sit in peace on 
the top rail pressing the button, while elec
tricity does the rest.

“ What?” said the woman of the house, 
“ More to eat? Why I 
thing this morning.” *
Bootless Bob, the tramp,
I’m no actor, mum.”

Aged lover—You treat me as it I were a 
dog. Coquette—Oh, no, I don’t. I like 
dogs. I pat them on the head, take them 
out walking, and I even let them kiss me. 
I don’t treat you that way, do IP

Lord Braxfield, a Scotch judge, admitted 
the abilities of a criminal who was un
doubtedly an accomplished murderer, for 
the judge said :—“Y’re a clever chiel, but 
y’ll be nane the waur of a hanging, my 
man !”

Mrs. Col. Yerger—Oh, you needn’t talk, 
John. You was bound to have me. You 
can’t sav that I ever ran after you.
Yerger—Very true, Maria ; and the rat 
trau never runs after the mouse, but it 
gathers him in all the same.

An ostentatious miser had just bought a 
picture for six thousand five hundred francs. 
441 would ask you,” he said to the dealer. 
44 to make it six thousand. I am obliged 
to inform my wile of my purchase by tele
gram—it will make two words less ! ”

o
STEAM BOILER

Inspection ^insurance
C

9

wit!*, a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Wool*» 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
tion Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

M
CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 

JPainter,
88 ST. PATRICK STRECT.

appears 
medical men is 
sixtieth year.

Mr. Grant Allen tells us that bis upward 
path from obscurity to a very modest 
modicum of success was anything but an 
easv one. “I had a ten years’ hard struggle 
tor bread, into the details of which I don’t 

to enter. It left me broken in health 
and spirit, with all the vitality and vivacity 
crushed out of me. I would say earnestly 
to the ingenuous and aspiring • Brain for 
brain, in no market can you sell vour abili
ties to such poor advantage. Don’t take 
to literature if you’ve capital enough in 
hand to buy a good broom, and energy 
enough to annex a vacant crossing.”

The Khan of Khiva, Lyed Mahommed 
Rahim, is now paving a visit to the court of 
Europe. He has' visited St. Petersburg 
and will visit Berlin, Vienna, London and 
Paris. The Khan is in his fifty-third year. 
He speaks several languages, including the 
Persian, Arabic and Russian, and his dress 
is that of a European, although his connec
tions are those ot an orthodox Mussulman. 
He travels in company of his mollak or 
priest and his own cook, as he eats no food 
but that prepared according to the rites of 
his religion. The Khan’s annual income is 
about $200,000 a fftr. His court is mute 
modern in its roles and observancesaud his

“While I Lire I’ll Crow.”
OVERCOATING, 

SUITINGS and 

TROUSERINGS.

. gave you flome- 
“ Yeseum, ” eaid 

“ I have to eat.
Men ot science will be greatly interested 

in the test shortly to be applied to the sta
bility and weight-carrying power ol the 
Menai Bridge. The 23rd Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers are about to march over it, pro
bably about 800 strong. If we give an 
average of 200 lb. to each unit, we have 
thus a weight of, say, eighty tons, due to 
the military alone ;. but it ia a low estimate 
to reckon two spectators lor each soldier, 
and thus we reach 240 tone. Unlesa speci
ally cautioned, also, the soldiers and the 
crowd in sympathy with them will march in 
step giving rise to regular oscillation, 
which would almost make a pyramid shake. 
The experiment thus becomes of absorbing 
interest, since, if the bridge fails under the 
test, the regiment and the spectators will 
be precipitated into the Menai Straits.

Great Britain, has Mr. Goachen, Chan
cellor ot the Exchequer, said in a speech 
five years ago. ninety-five persona who 
have an income of over $250,000 a year. 
The largest fortune in personal property 

-left in England from 1870 to 1880 was 
Baron L. N. de Rothschild's oi $13.600,- 
000. In thi, time there were only thirteen 
men who left over $5,000,000; fifty-fix

ESTIMATES GIVEN. ,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Stock Now Complete. All
lore

Lester ft Co.

M i Mice Cflioiiaim Ages
A.B.CmBELL,Mj*tor,
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
drier Kill ai Prime Tl. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

OWNER A SPECIALTY

WTXxLilAM CLARK.

Я8 Print. Wm. «. Je*», JV-B., doawls.
Col. “ Cock-a-doodle-doo,"

AThieh gelatine do yon 
Prefer ?

‘Charlotte!” “Charlotte!" they shout, 
The Dukes and Earls without 

Demur.
The Upper Clergy insist on eating 

‘LADY CHARLOTTE” gelatine.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery ul Bearliii SteUes, W 81

Ноги, Boarded en reasonable tenu.
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MORE ABOUT MANX FOLK phere of restfolness. Flitches of bacon, 

golden brown from their bronzing of peat 
smoke, hang temptingly from the rafters 
below the thatching. The tiny windows 
are shadowed with snowy muslin, and the 
light is mellowed and softened anil is filter
ed through a tracery of plants. The 
flames flicker blue above an abundance of 
glowing peat, changing the great fireplace 
anon from orange to purple ; while, ticking

into his house and had managed to gather 
together a lot of plunder, when they mis
took the music box for a jewel casket and 
tried to A Few Dictionaries Left!TUM LITTLM ISLAND AND THE KIND 

ON PEOPLE FOUND TUB HE. o open it. in doing so they set the 
machine in motion,|and presently Mr. 

Meany was roused from hie slumbers by 
the touching strains of “ Auld Lang Syne.” 
Mr. Meany got his gun and started for the 
burglars ana they started for a window. 
He arrived at the drawing room doorway 
just in time to see the two burglars leaping 
from the window. He fired, but the rob
bers continued their flight.

:s. Ml and Their Wives, Their Hi 
and Belongings—Amplitude Tempered by 
Thrift—Pictures of Manx Interiors—Char-fng FOR

CE PAPER
Our supply is nearly exhausted ! and we are not 

sure of being able to get more at the same low 
price. SPEAK NOW if you want it.

Pkxl, Isle of Man, Dee. 9, 1892.—Most 
Manxmen, indeed all save the proprietors 
of mountain farms, are also fishermen. In 
a population of less than 50,000 souls, in
cluding all town folk, it is estimated that at 
least one in every five derives his chief 
support from the harvests of the sea. 
When boat builders and net-makers are 
taken into account, the proportion would 
be far greater.

Within the I^yix 
picture is homely^t 
place, living-room and kitchen combined, 
is on one side of a green painted door and 
short passage. On the other is a narrow 
slip of a parlor, for, as with the Stafford
shire potters, the parlor is a hereditary and 
necessary dignity with the Manxmen. It 
is. as usual with other places of dignity, 
the only place of discomfort in these kindly 
island homes. In the centre of this room 
will always be found a little square mahog
any A family Bible rests upon it.
A half dozen ancient mahogany chairs 
are adjusted against the walls with a 
view to their support. A short, low-backed 
mahogany-framed chintz settle is in the 
window. Over the mantle piece is a huge 
mirror whose texture is as choppy as the 
surface of the Man-encircling sea ; but this 
reflects in s zig-zag way a marvellous col
lection of stuffed birds, dried grasses, 
Ctemmlogs, 
esseV-, with і 

days and huge shells which sailor-sons have 
brought from far-off shores, 
little retreat is seldom disturbed. Fitly 
enough it is almost exclusively- sacred to 
the uses of funerals and weddings.

But the comfort of the roomy old house- 
place and kitchen atones for all this. The 
stone hearth is deep and wide, and the feet 
of a great family might all have place upon 
it, with room for hide-and-seek for the little 
ones between the owner’s chairs. The fire
places are broad and deep and high, for 
burning peat or wood, with huge, vast 
chimneys above them, where a whole'sheep 
or pig might be roasted, and the great 
chains and hooks for slinging the pots above 
the fire, would bear the weight ot a cow or

In some of these habitations'the chimney 
is so set back and outward into the garden 
that a genuine Scottish “ ingleneuk,” such 
as may be found in the olden weavers’ vil
lage of Gartenside. near Melrose, is formed, 
with tiny, deep windows, splayed inwardly. 
Others have at one side the Cornish “ ung- 
carnar,” or fuel receptacle, fl'here is always 
a recess for storing peat or wood, some
times finished like an old-time chest, with a 
wide, long, deal cover. This provides a 
rude settle, upon which, when not occupied 
by some member of the family, will always 
be found that strange but ever-beloved ani
mal, the tailless Manx cat. A “ stubbing,” 
as this tailless cat of Man is called, is re
garded in many districts of the island with 
an affection bordering on veneration, it is 
more than a superstitious notion, it is a 
belief, that any one injuring a cat will suffer 
dire harm when at sea ; for the progenitors 
of this curious species were cast upon the 
island from a wrecked ship, from which no 
person was saved.

In one corner, on the fireplace side of 
the room, will always be found the stately 
dresser, set high in the room upon its four 
crooked and slender legs. A wealth ef 
gaudy crockery ware ornaments its capa
cious shelves, and one of its two deep 
drawers provides for the reception of the 
daily gathering of eggs, while the other is 
heaped to the edges with the weekly bak
ing of barley clap-bread, still the staff of 
life in most of the countryside homes. 
Beyond this is the deal table, the family 
board for common or festive uses. It is a

INE comfortably and with a friendly and com
panionable sound, a huge eight day clock 
looks blandly down upon all. Not gorge
ous homes these, but they are homes of in
tegrity, comfort and content, every

Strictly speaking the Manx are a strious 
people. They are not given to festivities. 
They are comfortable, happy and content 
daring all the year, rather than hilarious 
and turbulent at stated periods and moody 
and discontented in the long and mournful 
intervale. There is but one day in the year 
which may be regarded as of national im
portance. That is Tynewald day in mid
summer when the laws ot the land are 
promulgated and solemnly ratified by court 
and people. Now as a thousand years ago 
all Manxland comes to the purple glen 
where this ceremonial takes place, lor a few 
hours stands face to face with customs of 
Saga times, and returns to the centuries-old 
Manx homes with the* precious wraiths of 
King Orry and his Norse lawgivers revived 
in giant presences.

The ordinary amusements of lowly Eu
ropean folk have little place among them. 
A surpassing calm, as if these folk endless
ly stood in the presence of a mighty and 
heroic past, seems to brood upon island 
nd islanders. When midsummer days have 

lighted.

6. FATAL! THAT 18 A TRAGIC WORD!

PROGRESS 5- ЇЇ2ГЛГ ;;r “ 1615
That is the aim of the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely. I U4gS| 
11 ” 4ulte * contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re- — 
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

Here is an Opportunity
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers 

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it onk 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

There is a good deal of rain in 
Canada. The property of rain is to 
wet. It is vexatious. It is dangerous. 
Sometimes it is fatal.

In the city there is the friendly 
door or archway. In the country 
there are only the sky and fields. The 
rain has too much room. That is the 
trouble.

What a perm se thing life is.
You have had yourej^e on that ad

joining farm. The other fellow steps 
in and buys it.

You have had your heart set on 
that pretty Miss Sweetbrior in the 
village. The other fellow gets the 
first prompt word in, and you are lost.

There is n conceit in the Town 
Hall. You have promised to take 
Miss Moss rose. The rain falls in 
torrents,
and YOU HAVE NOT GOT a MELISSA.

4 Ah,” says Miss Moss rose sweetly 
to your rival, *• we have both got our 
meliesas, and so we can defy both 
wind and rain.”

And here is a profound moral—the 
man ttho misses opportunity is forever 
lost.

ER For It.
>y

85 end 87 
WATER ST. myeoman’s home the 

pleasing. The house-/AY!
to all my Pat rone a large Webster

OK THE GREATEST OFFERS EVER
ilii!TL

RAME
r »■

•hotos
■Doz.

Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts of the Provinces 

Th.8.sabig dictionary, containing 1616 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix of 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is $2.00 a year, but you can get it

and the book for $3.95. Note well the 
price. This is an offer that cannot remain 
open for ever. The sole idea is to get 
subscribers for Progkbss. We want the 
largest subscription list that a provincial 
paper ever had, and are bound to get it. ^ 

Progress has now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements.

I
-

11Ш1 in best style

$3.95 :ces.
BËil:!::;;ERB,

it John,N. B. m0

’AGESL and islanders. When midsumme 
come, the fires of Beltean are 
They flash from height to height, as in 
pagan davs. No one can tell you why it is 
done. There is no weird and tetish exalta
tion in these scenes as in some parts ot 
Ireland, in the Scottish highlands and in 
Cornwall. Of course the flames drive away 
all witches, but with these staid folk the 
fire of Bael must burn today not in super
stitious need but because the Manx fore
fathers never failed to light them.

d unswerving loyally to established 
in their marked characteristic and 

highest charm. They have utterly 
out of superstitious incident, dread c

;paper, but it is sold largely by agents an dnewsboys

F.CTED.

A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPER. A BIG COMBINATION.ie Coal, 

al. *

m
, vases and rampant shepherd- 
sundry carvings from Druidic Something Everybody Needs.

BIG DICTIONARY In )0ur P°see8sion ”°t necessarily mean that you will astonish your
friends with big words, but there are hundreds of things you should

Wo must have the heart and hand 
to dare at the right moment.
AND MELISSA FOR THE COLD AND RAIN. 

And that is about the whole of life. 
A handsome Tweed overcoat with 

plenty of warmth. A perfect rain
proof garment, which can defy all the 
waters of Niagara, and yet as porous 
as ordinary cloth. That is Melissa.

Melissa, after the misery of the 
rubber coat, is a joy. The note it 
strikes is comfort. Solid, unmitigat
ed, abiding comfort.

Be sure you get tlie real -Melissa.” 
All genuine porous rain-proof cloths 
are stamped in wax with the Melissa 
trade-mark seal, and Melissa garments 
have the trade-mark label attached. 
None other genuine.
THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.

MONTRE %L.
J. W.MACKEDIK & CO.

wholesale Agents for the Dominion.

:
■

A ШThis dim Indeed unswLawlor, customs know and want to know, but cannot find 
out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have a good Webster. And when did ËjïjÉIji 
you ever get a better chance to get one ? You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain B|§| 

open for ever. Take advantage of it now. If mmW 
you have children they could not have a better picture mmll: 
book. Fifteen Thousand Illustrations ! They iK.fc 

all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out 
what they mean.

The book for the Home, the School and the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.

E. S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St. John, N. B.

ІШй
її STREETS. nignest cnarm. i ney nave utterly grown 

out of superstitious incident, dread or mo
tive which gave importance to the origin of 
many, but hold to the act and tact ot tra
dition with changeless zeal. “Our fathers 
did thus and so. We respect the doings of 
our fathers, caring not for their reasons, 
save that they had them,” governs all re
tention of what may seem incongruous and 
uncanny to you and to me.

Weddings are almost secret affairs. All 
the tender and forgivable excitements ot 
preparation are attended with rigorous and 
austere repression ot publicity. No one 
can tell you why. It is simply so. It has 
always been so. On the contrary, .as in 
Cornwall, funerals are drawn out to the 
utmost limit of sympathetic attention. The 
body is carried, never driven, to the 
churchyard. Hours, often days are con
sumed from th«‘ start to the church. In
numerable delays give occasion for innum
erable outbursts of affection, and the sing
ing of an equal number of lugubrious 
psalms, intoned in such shrill minor strains 
that the weirdest and most thrilling of keen
ing at Irish wakes is often surpassed. The 
origin ot this custom is also mystery. No 
matter to the sturdy Manx. Anything diff
erent would be sorrow for the living, a 
wrong to the dead.

In the tender holid 
words will be read, 
mote countrysides will have already cele
brated their most cherished custom. 
Though discountenanced by the clergy it 
has almost fiercely held its* own since the 
introduction ot Christianity in the island. 
This is the service ot Oiel Verree, un
doubtedly a corruption ot Feaill Vorrey, 
literally the Feast ot Mary. To supercede 
this, church authorities hold Christmas eve 
services. But they are ot no avail. When 
the lights are out, some one is always found 
with a key to the sacred edifice. Then 
from the remotest corners of the parish 
come all, young and old, each with a long 
lighted tallow dip, tied about with a bit ot 
ribbon or rosette.

As the midnight nears, old men advance 
towards the communion and chant the wild
est, weirdest parols and ditties mortal ears 
may know. Most are addressed to the 
Virgin' Some are in honor ot Saga-time 
heroes. Still others are ot wreck and 
death. Singers and listeners often reach a 
tremendous pitch of exultation. Strange 
and wild these midnight scenes at the mo
ment ol Nativity in Manxland. The bardic 
strain of old, held true and firm down the 
shining line of a thousand years, thus 
each year flashes its flame through Chris
tian fervor in this “ dear little Isle ot Man.”

Edgar L. Wakkman.
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of his celebrated

Machinist,
St. .John, N. B. ESTABLISHED 1855 ^ Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional

NTER
>re useful than 
rs. WHETSEL 
lost reasonable

JR STREET.
HAVE MApaTENTEDroVEMENTS 

notfoundinher maKES 

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

A STRONG-HANDY-DURABLE
Vends evervthiig that 61a*will lend.
Small packages for household use.
Special grades for Mechanics.
Don’t Forget *‘CHASE’S."’

Oysters ! GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READYSEASON, 

and North Shore
ay time when these 
Manx folk ot the re- FOR

USE3. INVESTIGATIONSold by all Druggist#, Station ere and 
Hardware dealer», or sample by mall for
10 cents. GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL

WITHOUT
HEATING.

or GALLON, 
irch Faire 
King Sq BV THOSE WHO E T0 SECURE

ER. THE BEST SAFECANADA:
HT J. &J TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

n
The cheapest brightest amt best monthly paper 

e oininton. When t appears, the 
are pleased, the young are delighted. No pa- 

triotic Canadian can after I to he without it ."-III 
grows in favor everywhere, from Atlantic to Расі tic. 
Subscription, 50 cent* a year.

Beds. old
W e have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes : 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old ot 
new subscribers wih a years subscription is $6.50.

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

і. -Є»

*6 Dock St.
Special Offer. Agent for the Maritime Prorinres

B. B. BLIZAED, SI. John, N. B.ft SON. In order to test the value of PROGRESS as un 
adveitising midiutn, wc otter CANADA a whole 
year to anyone sending us 25 cent* In postage 
stamps before January 1, 1893, and mentioning 
PROGRESS. Address :

Thackeray’s Complete Worke-IO vols.
Tbaekeray'/'worh?® new ог renewal subscription and $2.90 additions

10 volumes, handsome- gûÿîu 
ly bound in cloth.libr- ЦЦЦ 
ary edition, with 177 H| 
illustrations for $2.90 p$| 
is an unequalled offer. Ж 
We do not think it will Г | 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and НІК 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The Ц 
set is listed at $10.00. p 
Given for one new or Ей 
renewal subscription L. 
and $2.90 additional.

AILS, MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, Hampton, N B.
3.

(48PBC.HAN NAILS, Etc.
Ї. B. Go To

Cowan’s Grocery v
іrota\ss ■ Pill і
1

І

Cor. Sidney and Leinster 
Streets

REAKAGC

isSsSF mi
Rif IVORhuge stout affair white as the silvered hair 

of the dame whose mother’s mother’s 
mother set the example of its daily scour
ing.

Hi Old Eojlte a Bad Investment.
The day of old books as an investment 

has been a long time going, but it may now 
be regarded as almost it not quite gone. 
This fact is very plainly indicated by the 
prices which are being paid for the books 
in the Apponyi Library, now in course of 
dispersal. The first three days’ sale show
ed an average of considerably under £2 
per volume. Eight years ago, when the 
tiyston Park Library, formed by Sir John 
Thorold, and not differing very greatly 
from the Apponyi collection, came under 
the hammer,the result was the average of 
£14 per volume. A comparison between 
the prices realized at the two sales for 
identical books is also somewhat startling, 
considering that only such a brief period 
has intervened. The Aldini first edition of 
“Aristotle and Theophrastus” was at the 
earlier sale appraised at £51 ; the Apponyi 
copy went for £17. The first edition of St- 
Augustine’s treatise “ De Civitate Dei,” 
printed in the Monastery of Soubiaco, falls 
from £66 to £25 ; and even the famous 
Ximenez “Biblia Polyglotte,” of which 
pnlv a very few copies can ever come again 
into the open market, shows a decline in 
value of about £60. la many instances 
books which eight years ago sold for 
pounds now only realize as many shillings. 
A lew exceptions, however, occur here and 
there. Clearly old books are not a safe 
investment, and the man who wants to make 
monev out of book-collecting must put it 
into the first editions of Dickens, Thack
eray, and other modern writers.—Pall 
Mall Budget.

: IFor
BAKED BEANS 
ROLL BUTTER, 
HENERY EGGS.

Kidney and Snowflake Potatoes.

і
<9 SEGEE’S OINTMENTBetween this and the dresser, as well as 

beneath the latter, is a row of huge casks 
and jars. The largest of these contains 
the*aflgatest of blessings to the Manxman, 
his ‘‘gcay ” or pickled herring or “scad- 
den.” In another is his store of salted

1S'
------ IS A CERTAIN CUBE ГОІ

Pile*, Fever Sore*, Sores of any kind. Ring
worm, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Frost Bites, I Farts, Corns, etc. 
efleect on a Burn or Scald ie reallv astonish 

uish in a very shoit time

LER .
ranсe]

ins; it mnovee the a rig 
without leaving a blister.
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot; $5 per dozen ; 

Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.
FOR BALE BV ALL DBUSOISTS.

Thi« Ointment is put up in white stone pots with 
the above (Trade Maik ) None genuine without it.

Prepared wholly by JOHN A. 8EGEE, successor 
to Jas. XJ. Svgee, Durham Hreet, 8t. John, N. B.

|OIth

mutton or goose. In others are preserved 
fruits and vegetables. This region is 
sacred to the single supervision ot the 
housewife, and woe to the Manx l$d or 
lass in unlawful proximity. In the op
posite corner is the family “ corner-cup 
board/’ the Mecca of all childish lobgings 
»ndj£g 

iptfti

rvvr Г і",V» IllWnt.

AGBSB.Sr. WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

er A Christmas PresentforstreA. er glances. More than all else this 
ele stamps the Manxman as a 

bounteous liver. It is never known to be

You
rece

In the window of the KANDY KITCHEN, 166 
Barrington Ft reel, Halifax, l* a Glana Vase (that 
ho <1* about three quart") filled with candies known 
aa bcoicli Mixture, and beside it U an elegant
CABINET 

UPRIGHT

lacking such comfortable matters as a few 
pounds of home-made butter, toothsome 
skim-mili cheese, pots of honey and coarse 
jam, and slices of fancy bread and cake. 
All this, outside the family’s requirements, 
serves in a most genial countryside custom. 
Stranger or neighbor never calls at Manx 
cottage without invitation to eat and drink ; 
and neighbor’s children are never sent 
away from a Manxman’s home without 
carrying in their chubby fists 
ble token from the generous corner cup
board.

Huge wooden chairs, and great-arm 
chairs which might have .come down from 
King Orry’e time, give the place anatmos-

МЩГСП
I PIANOs

[A,GUARANTEED. THIS GIFTHer Christmas 
Present

lnannfrctured by D. W Karo & Co., valued at $600, 
al«o a 14 K. SOLID GOLD LADIES’ HUNT
ING CASK WATCH. Now the enterprising pro- 
prletor of the K.K. purposes giving the Piano to the 
one that guesses the exact or nearest to the number 
of candies In far, contents to be counted by same 
committee that sealed said jar, and next best guesser 
to have the Watch.

Hu a value unmeaiured, for it make. 
- woman', work lighter, healthier, pieaaanter. 
This gilt is the but of it. kind in the 
world, and all the world know. it.

ecoratlng for 
nded to.

exter- A
New StyleГІ» orsræ ф BISSELL

CARPET
too. лиш

to have the watch.
A Guess Check is given free with every 10 cent 

purchase, two with 80 cents, etc. On receipt of One 
Dollar ($1.00,1 a 6 pound box of their celebrated 
mixture consisting of Plain and Nut Taffy, Burner 
Cupe, Butter Scotch, Bon Bone. Chocolate Creams,

A Bluett Carpet Sweeper

that will last half a lifetime. Tis the Queen of all Chris

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH 
COUCHS AMD corns.hospita- Cupe, Butter 

etc., etc., all fresh and delicious, nicely packed In 
W“ p»№ “»< (worth « .«MW Uf pound), will b.

m«win. wm v *v/ ten guess checks, 
_ „ chances to set the Plano or Watch.
Present to be awarded Dec. 31st, 1M.
Plano was bought at Miller Broe.,Granville street.
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giving yon ten chances to get the P
Beats a Burglar Alarm.

A music box prevented a robber? in St. 
Lotus the other night. W. A. Meany, 
newly married, received among bis wedding 
gifts a handsome box. The robbers broke
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16 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1892. ^ і. ЙЗTHE ST0B У OF A SONG. won’t you let me have • drinkP I want it— 
pleaae let me have a drink.”

T------refused to stand the drink; he
told Mr. Lawson that it he wanted a dinner 
he could have it, but drink he could not 
have. Finally the two went into the Ship 
and Turtle dining rooms, and over choco
late and sirloin steak the author ot “ Ever 
of Thee ” told the following story :
“1 was once rich, Mr. T----- . You

know what I am now. You were aston
ished to hear me play the piano so- well. 
That little song has been the only compan

ion from which I gained any comfort for 
the past twelve monube. It brought back 
to me the days when I was rich, loved, 
looked up to and happy. Of course it has 
its sad side for me.

unkempt and unshaven, as unclean as it 
was five days ago.

Mr, Turner looked at him. He did not 
even speak to him. The smell of bad ram 
sufficiently told him all he wanted to know. 
He took a hall crown from his pocket, and 
handed it to Lawson, and turned on his
heel. Addressing Mr. T----- , he said:
“If this man 
out. ”

The composer of “ Ever of Thee ” im
mediately leit the shpp, and Heaven knows 
what bis late has been. Certain it is that 
he never called at Turner's again.

Men, women and children of every col 
and clime sing the song of the tramp, Law- 

And the composer and his sad life 
are forgotten and unrecognized in the dear 
old song, “ Ever of Thee. ”

Perhaps the most popular song 
written was ‘ Ever ot Thee.”

It i« not untrue to state that no song 
ever had such a sale, and certainly no pub
lisher ever reaped so much profit from a 
song as did Mr Turner from the publica
tion ot -Ever of Thee.” But there is a 
romance attaching to it which until now 
has not been written.

It happened in this way : On a cold day 
in the January of I860 the door of Mr. 
Turner’s music shop, in the Poultry, Lon
don, was nervously opened, and 
unclean, ragged specimen of humanity 
dragged himselt in. He looked as though 
he hadn’t been washed for months. His 
beard was unkept, and dirty, and matted.
F or boots he wore some folds ot filthy rags, 
and in all he was a specimen ot the most 
degraded class of the community.

One ot the clerks said to him : “You get 
out ot here.”

Two ladies who happened to be in the 
shop noticed his woe begone look, and were 
about to offer him some money, when a
^r- T----- (a clerk in the establishment)
seeing the poor fellow shivering with cold 
and apparent hunger, pitied him and 
brought him into the workshop so that' he 
might have a “warm up” by the stove. A 
few minutes after, Mr. Turner, the propri
etor, came in, and, seeing the ragged indi
vidual. asked what he wanted, and “who 
allowed him in?”

“I did,” said Mr T—; “the poor fellow 
looked so cold and miserable 1 couldn’t 
send him out in this piercing wind without 
giving him a warm, and, besides, he sajs 
he has got some business with you.”

“Business with me?”
“Yes, sir; I have a song I should like 

you to listen to.”
Turner eyed him from head to loot, and 

then laughed outright.
The miserable looking object at the stove 

began to grow uneasy, and begged to be 
allowed to play the air of his song, which 
he then unearthed from his rags and hand
ed to the music publisher. Turner looked 
at it and said :

“Who wrote this?”
“1 did, sir,” came from the rags.
“\ou! Well, I’ll have it played 

and it it’s any good I’ll give jou something 
for it.”

“I beg your pardon, sir ; I’d prefer to 
play it for myself.”

“What! you play? Well, bring him up 
to the piano room when he gets warm and 
we’ll humour him.” •

In a lew minutes the bundle of rags 
seated at the concert grand piano, and 
“Ever of Thee” was placed lor the first 
time by its composer, James Lawson.
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• ІA PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
a most

But the memory ot 
what it recalls is the dearest thing in my 
existence. ” WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.

ІУ ROYALTY>S ROOX8.T-----  interrupts him at this point and
indicated that it was growing late.

“ Please bear with me,” rejoined his 
panion.

IHStwï!er!tr»r T" th3t PatiCntS Want to drink il like "earn. This Emuis.o 

IS I nil LATEHS, «ке cream rising on miik, and readily reunites on shaking

Beware of IMITATIONS which do
50 cts. per Bottle.
ALL DRTJQ-cmqiT4qi

Things Rich and Itnre to be Sen nt 
Wlnvsor Castle.

The state dining-room at Windsor Castle 
is a very fine apartment in the Prince ot 
Wales’s Tower. It was redecorated short
ly before the Jubilee in gold and white, 
alter a very tastelul design chosen by Prin- 

Beatriee. The furniture is of a Gothic 
pattern, and is said to have been designed 
by Wei by Pugin. The doors 
mented with most exquisite Chippendale 
work. In the centre ot the North Window, 
which looks out on the North Terrace, the 
Home Park, and Eton College, is display
ed a massive gold punch-bowl, which 
designed by Flaxman for the Prince Iteg- 
ent. The ladle, which is a very fine piece 
of work, is made in the form of a trochus 
shell. The whole cost. 2,000 guineas.
'I his room was destroyed by fire in 1863, 
and again by water in 1891. It is only 
used on grand occasions, when the Queen’s 
party is over sixteen. When it is under 
that number the Queen prelera to dine in 
the oak room, which looks out on the inner 
quadrangle, and contains fine pictures oi 
the Queen's lour daughters-in-law. When 
the party is too large lor the dining-room 
St George's Hall is used.

The three drawing-rooms are connected 
with the dining-room, with the corridor, 
and with each other by folding doors, and 
all the doors are decorated with the same 
unique Chippendale work. The three 
drawing rooms lace the east and look down 
on the splendid East Terrace and gardens 
over the broad expanse of the Home Park 
towards Datchet, Old Windsor. The crim
son drawing-room is next to the dining
room. It is decorated and upholstered in
crimson satin brocade, which, together ________________
with the richness ot the embellishments and curiosities ol this portion of the private 
the wealth ot guilding with which it is ad- apartments is Mozart’s old harpsichord 
orned, gives this room a very gorgeous ap- whlch stands in one of the tall windows 
pearance. Superb carvings, the finest or- which. overlook the private garden. It is 
raolu work, and the most exquisitely inlaid a quaint, rather shabby-looking instrument 
cabinets line the walls, and conspicuously w*(b a double set of keys. These fine 
placed in one of the windows is a large rco™8 are all connected by the grand 
malachite vase, which, like the one in the corridor. It is very handsomely decorated 
grand reception room, was given to the îhe ceiling in gold and cream and the walls 
Queen by the Tzar Nicholas of Russia. in sage-green and gold. It is hung on one 

1 he crimson drawing-room opens into 8,de w,rh pictures ot the events in this reign 
the green, which is similarly decorated, fr°m Wilkie’s “ First Council ” to Linton’s 
and furnished in the richest satin brocade. “Marriage ot the Duke of Albany. « The 
but the prevailing colour, as might be ex- other side is lined with portraits ot 
pected, is green, by which I do not by any statesmen, including Angeli’s picture ot 
means mean eau de Nil. but green ot a Lord Beaconsfield. Among the numerous 
somewhat crude shade. The principal tea- curiosities are some magnificent china, a 
ture of this room is the magnificent collec- bustot General Gordon, and his pocket Bible 
tion of Sevres china, which is said to be the ,n a 6Iass case.—Pall Mall Budget, 
hnest in the world. This is another pro
duct ot the vxtravagent tastes ot George Average LlfeCOrowl. g Long. r.

• aml th? sight ol the innumerable lovely There is not much doubt 1 think in the 
pieces, delicately moulded and coloured, is minds ol thinking people, that we’are re- 
enough lo make a collector mad with envy, turning to the old «refer of lengthy lives 
However, as a rule, collectors have not The average length ol human hh/haa so 
London”™ ex“""n? TCrY c|osely, lor it mightily increased that life insurance com- 
ilinner 1,1 ra‘,0"“-, !uch as a S,a,e Pa,lles a”<l Statisticians and physiologists

«jrssaxsraer
Ihe walls oi this room are hung with num- Whittier, blessed soul, dving all too soon 

portraits o! the Royal family, while a and yet he was an octogenarian • William 
» t'Jhf Y° T,'TUY, ”°rked cabinets and E. Gladstone, atepping to tho throne ol 
a table beaulilully inlaid with 1 lorentine power, an octogenarian. The fact is that 
mosaic in the form ol llowers and Iruit are life has been so prolonged that those who 

wh',he ?nnClpa ornamants- Ь is in are in the finies are in nerve, and muscle 
he white drawing-room that the Queen bone, and brain, about what those were who 

holds private investitures ot the knightly | stood in the forties, and the sixths are м 
rders, when a lew Ministers are sum- vigorous as once the fillies, and the seven- 

moned iron, town in order to form a council ties as the sixties, and the eighties are now 
£ theY„r“,0n- ^"cbeon is held first as were the seventies! and som toe ce " 

fbe dining-room. The Queen then pro- tenarians will be as common as are now the 
rnn 8 bVihu t‘?rndor t0 tbe white drawing- septuagenarians. For ages and until 
room, while the company pass through the within a lew short years, human lile grew
narion d 8ГС™ ГООт‘ ,U the Same lle8,i" 8h”rter a-d shorter! The race started out

very Ion d;awing'™“m8 WKrc denned not time wa® when,аесог"п™о‘в'ьіе accounts'5 
‘engsgo, and the furniture rearranged. people live hundred years old were not a’ 

butotherw.se they have been let! untouched, curiosity. I suppose that parents mourned 
T he hangings and stuffs with which the over the untimely departure^ their children 
І"1;!'0',!’ are covered might with dying three hundred^ yeare old Ye, file 
advantage be altered, for though they are chiefly through the sins nt tho a„tie ’
ГпУіп'їь tbe Y7*" 18 ?llj-|a8.llioncH, belong- smaller and “mailer, until in thf time8of 
mg to the, early period o her Majesty’s l’liny there were only lorty регеопГопе 
reign, and shows only too clearly and some- hundred and thirty-five year/old Shorter 
what painfully to the eye the advances- that and shorter became the average of human 
art has made since then. The Queen,how- hie, until the cradle and the grave were so
she ilk,se.rh»C°rri7ab Ve m Ье.Г.ta8tes' and “car together that hardly hacf the race got 
she likes the old fashions. One ot the out of the one than it till into the o“ber!

” SEPARATES

NOT SEPARATE !

“ Let me tell you how and why I 
composed the little song. Two years ago 
I met a girl in Brighton. If God ever 
allowed one of hie angels to come on earth 
she was that ope. I adored her. She 
seemed to return the affection. I escorted 
her everywhere, was at her beck and call 

and night, and it was currently 
beleived that Miss Blank and I 
gaged. I had to return to London on 
business, and when 1 went back to Brighton 
she was gone.

“Three months after 1 met her at a ball. 
She had just finished a waltz with a tall, 
good looking man, and was promenading 
the hall on his arm. She recognized me. 
But when I said, ‘ How do vou do. Miss 
Blank?’ she quickly replied :

** * I m well, Mr. Lawson, but I 
prised to hear you call me Miss Blank. 
When you left Brighton so suddenly I 
thought I should 
You left no address, 
and—well, I am married.’

AT
à*.morn, noon are orna-

We are Aiming at You.і 4.were en-
f!

Not to shoot 
GENTS’

т-»тг.к,0и' but le attra<’‘ y°ur at,cntion to our NEW CLOTHING

WILL GIVE AWAY FREE] $100.00 WORTH ' /*’
: flul0l5-ing'-GCn,‘’ FTtbing8’ and s v,rie'Y 0» Novelties on the first day of March

1893. To give you a chance of getting a portion of the *100.00 we invite yon to 
come to our New Store opposite the Golden Ball Corner.and allow ns to place your 
name and address on our register. The street ears psss our door every five minutes, 
? that m*"Y ndf lora fivc-cent fare. 11 you cannot find it convenient to come, 
drop us a postal card with your name and address written plainly and we will register
of°d’.°,Urh , ’ ‘ w8eDd )OU “ 01 thR ar,icle8 to b« fiivcn away tree with our plan
rfd.atnbut.on. We cannot accept more than one name on each letter or postal 
card. Remember it will cost you nothing. The gifts are free. F
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V,am sur- l

Ш r ■
never see you again, 

never called again,
У 1* To whom?’ I gasped.

4 lo Mr. Prize, ’ she replied, pointing 
at tbe same time to the gentleman with 
whom she had been dancing.
“That ended my life. My Marie, my 

dream was gone. I left the hall, went to 
a low gambling place, and in drink and 
gambling endeavored to kill my grief. It 
lasted but a little time, lor in tour months 
I was penniless.
“Then came my trial. The men who 

played with me shunned me. My friends 
shut their doors, and a few days later my 
last soverign was gone. I was utterly 
stranded, homeless and unhappy as it 
would be possible to make a human being. 
For nights I slept in the cabmen’s coffee 
bouses; then I was considered a nuisance, 
and some doorstep served me for a bed.

His listeners were electrified when they I pawned every trinket, decent suit of 
heard this dilapidated looking tramp make clothes—everything, and finally I spent 
the qiano almost speak. IIis touch was three months in a work house under
simply marvelous, and bis very soul seemed turned name, 
to be at his finger tips. When he had fin
ished he turned to his little audience and I haunted 
said :

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
Opposite Golden Ball Corner.

R- W~ LEETCH, Prop., St. John, TV. B.
RAILWAYS. STEAMERS.

Intercolonial Railway, international s. s. co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips a Week 
FOR»d°MoXïi,,1“«lfor H-

5ошн7^2ГіЬепе'10îs; ,ram
BOSTON.

NTIL furtI her notice the

Portland and Нові on every 
Monday and 'hursday 
momma* Ht 7.25 atandard.

■FsieSFa“It was there the presence of Marie 
again. One day—Christmaa t,,e,mer ,or

O. E. LÆC11LER, Agent.

day—we were at dinner. Several rich
I d Dke to sing it for you, but I have a people came to distribute among us such 

terrible cold, і haven't been in bed for five gD*8 as tobacco, warm clothing, etc. 
nights. I’m hungry, sir, and 1 feel I could waa hungry snd didn’t look at the visitors, 
not do it justice.” when suddenly a voice I knew said to me,

Turner was almost dumb with amaze-. '-My good man! which would you prefer, 
ment. ihe air would take: he knew it some warm clothing or some pipes and to- 
would be a success, and he decided that | haceo?’ 1 looked up. It was Marie. 1 
this man had

f|w* ARE NOW RUNNING THE FOLLOWING
LINES OF

e OUR UNR1VALLÏU

Tourist Sleeping CarsI

BAY OF FUWPY S. S. C0.-(LTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

ROBERT II. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for Noven her and December.

. : ■!West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal,

Every Tuesday at9p, m.
IfDETROIT! CHICAGO.a history which, perhaps, rushed from the table out into the fields, 

might advertise the song. So he deter- and there I was found, hours after, insen- 
mined to cultivate him, and in flattery (as | a*hie. 
he thought) pressed him to sing “just

Lawson protested, but finally I hospital, 1 wrote the words of the song you 
agreed, and it Turner was amazad when he heard roe sing to-day. Then I got well, 
heard him play, he was positively enrap- and sick of the life I left the place and be- 
tured when that hungry voice, hungry with came night watchman at some new build- 
love, hungry physically, poured out in the ings they were putting up in Aldersgate 
sweetest of tenors the first stanza of the street. While there the music of my 
song in which his soul lived.

Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.
“ In my bed, there in that workhouse

stanza.” Seattle, Wash.
and points on thf

ІІ.ШммТзьї’.мі" f,Tori,e rou,e ,re a"« »*
HOWARD D TROOP,

- _____ President.Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at II 45 a. m.

Via the “800 LINE " to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

HOTELS.

came to me. I got a scrap of manuscript 
It was the story ol a lost love, but he music paper and jotted it down, and for a 

cherished it, and as he sang it was easy to time I was happy. My old friends often 
see that he lived and breathed only for that passed me at night, jolly and careless, little 
love. “ Lver of Thee ” has never been so dreaming that James Lawson was the poor 
so sung since. But that trial verse made night watchman who answered their indol- 
its success, and to the experienced pub- | ent questions, 
libber, Mr. Turner, it was decidedly ap
parent that he had secured

JjBLMONT HOUSE.

8T. JOHN, N. B. 1

d£^.m,eVÆ»°p?r dVepot "" -

—-------------- ------- J. ЯІМЕ, Propricu r.“в.,, °ASSBSK&,
Montreal. St. John, N. B. QÜEEN hotel.

WESTERN COUNTIES B/Y. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Propri

PJOTKL dufferin,

bT. JOHN, N. B.

“OKen, when all was still, 1 poured out 
great song. I ray soul in this little song, and alter awhile

Addressing Mr. T----- , he said : Mr. ,he nigh‘ gamins used to eome and listen
T----- . take this man along ; get him a | '° me' It pleased them. To me it brought
bath, a shave, some decent clothes; jn back the memory ot a dead love and a ruin- 
lact, fix bin, up like a gentleman, and then vd bfe. But you are tiring of my story, 
bring him here and we shall see about this I There is tittle more to tell.

Fall Arrangement.
.Iter Mond.y, I7th Oct., lSeLtoïin. will ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) aa fellows:

!

,Lz“VE^RM0U!F“P4r""“*-S" 

bi,Ste‘ÜîX£turdv -146 “-і 
h“pV„E.APNNAP0LI?™^v«d«rv“™“&

wit*Ue,teJime" Yarmontb and Boston for

frbd a. jonQ;
Proprietor.

V “I could not endure the solitaiy medi- 
T “ took him along. ” He took | tation of my past. I again began to drink, 

him to a bath, and while the unclean ДАНКЕН HOUSE,

n PBEDERICTON, N. B.
was І I lost S situation, and as a last resort I 

being made clean, he bought for him a thought that perhaps my little song was 
shirt, a piir ol shoes, some socks, collars, worth a lew shillings, and brought it to 
culls and underwear. Then he had him I Mr. Turner.” 
shaved. Then they hied to a clothier’s,

»

(Bleoverb
Juvenia

Ight 
ceduy and 
: 11.16a.m.... , . , At ,hia the poor fellow hurst into tears,

and having removed the rags, Lawson was When he was himself again they went out, 
quickly clad in fine raiment. The change and a tew minutes afterwards Mr 
was beginning to tell. addressing Lawson, said :

Already the tramp seemed to be the Mr. Lawson, here is ten shillings. It 
grade and treasurer He was a splendid will he enough to get your supper and a 
looking fellow and had quite a distinguished decent room to-night. To-morrow morn- 
appearance. But the hat was still there, ing 1 want you to call here, and I shall
and a mirror like chimney pot was pur- give you a good position in my warehouse
chased to comp ete the make up. T-----  A. tor your song. I want you to remember
laughed when all was finished. He was this : It you keep sober I will pay you a 
in his working clothes, and this unfortunate good royalty ; but if you spend this ten 
looked like a duke. The good clothes shillings in drink, not another penny will 
fitted him, and they suited him and his ap- you get.” J
pearance ranch too well to continue the Lawson left the shop, and did not make 
■sumption that Mr. Lawson was a tramp, his appearance for five days. Then he was 
He was a gentleman all over, and he looked in a condition almost as bad as when he 
1 '„m r 841 t ™i! , ^rat entered it. His vest was gone, bis
“ k\Wflon’1 Wliht y°u wou,d 8° in,° boots were exchanged for old ones, hi, bat

«dwiïtTT T.heV0n’tkn0eï0U’ i‘»as «apology tor. hat.
шпі t ..li b, auch. joke,” ні. coat (an old one) was buttoned tight

I don’t mind that, Mr. T------, but around hi. oollarleu neck, and hit face we.

F. B. COLEMAN.
_________Proprietr. !QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Comma. Station, Madawa,ka, k. B. 

JOHN II. McINKRNEY, И^іВмоГ.

Turner,'

Yarmouth, N. S. Grn*ral SupeStendent. t
flare Too Shared 

This Morning?
If not, step right in to the
Royal Barber Shop, 36 
King street r~ 
workmen employed.

RAZORS HONED TO ORDER,

її_ “VlTAABeghuu"
Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX, N. 8. IІ —Marvellous Effect I I 
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.

th. .mallei proportion poJuS.'Ttir'"01 «•>""•

R.^MaMre toeOmtitow-OWABUM OYDt, aa. at N.ch„„ « . Mon»*,.

__contain* 180 rooms, and

Iff рюіог; ai tract . graat dial of attention, es
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